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WILL BE COERCED.LIFE OF THE ill.

I W*-.< ' ■

CAB STRIKE. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Constantinople, Dec. 23.—All ambas

sadors have now received instructions to 
act in concert for fresh proposals with a 

Opening of the Trial—Some Start-1 view of improving the situation ftp the 
ling Testimony Offered to 

the Court.

Boston, Dec. 28.—The tie-up of the 
West End road, if it should prove as 
complete as is now predicted, would 
cause widespread discomfort, not only to 
city residents, but to suburban residents 
for miles around. That the strike ques
tion is not a sudden decision is indicated 
by an interview with a union official.
The official said : “ The trouble between 
the corporation officials and the men has 
been brewing for some time.

“ From the nine divisions of the road, 
complaints have been received at the 
Union’s headquarters that the divisional

London, Dec. 23. — The St. James superintendent, thp claims department Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 23.—The trial of j gencv arises.
Gazette says the Queen will personally and the other departments of the road the persons accused of the murder of ex-{ ^R>ndo». Dec- 2?.—As frequently an-

- biograpb, *H. && SZ2&X£VZS&. r~sto„b,toe.
Majesty which will appear in 1897. The charging them without sufficient cause, the streets of this city in July, 1895, re- moral in September last, the powers 
work will tell the story of the longest The men became so res|ive over their suiting in his death oa July 18, was for-1 have finally become convinced that the

zxzss&sr*" gg8'-58—s.siEl Tiempo, of Madrid, asserts that a “ The climax came when several em- yesterday. The accused are : Bdni I Salisbury on Monday last summoned 
high political personage is to be sent to ployes who made individual complaints Georgeoff, a former servant of Maj. Pan-j the ambassadors to the foreign office 
Washington to confer with officers of the of their treatment were summarily dis- itza ; AtzoS, a Macedonian, the coachman 1 a“d communicated to them the views of

, , Vl , . , missed The effect of the treatment was , , a. . , TT ,__the British government on the definitegovernment there regarding relations be- that the men toinedthe fflvfsionffl wh° drove Stambuloff from the Union I propogala to |uaaia {or a joint interven-
tween Spain and the United States. unions, and when>hey were sufficiently to the scene of the crime ; Naum | tion in order that each ambassador 

The White Stardiner Majestic, Capt. strong’the union officials prepared an TuSektcheff, an employe in the build- might communicate them to his own 
Smith, from New York on December 16, agreement which would obliterate the ing department in the ministry of publte government and thus enable the repre- 
„hi„v arTivc^ n tLi= cause of. complaints, which Have been works here, and brother of Dimitri Tuf- sentativee of the great powers at Gon-
wmcn arnveu at ri o ciock mis gradually increasing since the agreement fektcheff, who died in prison, as is as-I atantmople to be properly instructed, 
morning, reports having experienced Qf 4394 went out 0f existence.” serted as a result of torture inflicted by'l It is believed that unless the Sultan
dreadful weather, especially on Friday On presenting this new agreement the direct order of the prime minister. I within the next ten days shows defer- 
last, December 18., when she encounter- to President Little he referred the con- Tuffektcheff was accused of complicity in ence which is at present little, suspect
ed a terrific sea. The Majestic passed an ference committee, who had charge of the murder of the minister of finance, ed, decisive steps will be taken tor the 
iceberg on December 19 in latitude 44.50 the matter for the union, to Superin- who was assassinatedl in the street in the joint powers. In this connection, the 
north and longitude 47.14 west. tendent Rugge, with the statement that presence of M. Stambuloff, for whom he Novoe Vremya, of St. Petersburg, says

Senor Romero, minister of finance in the latter official had full power to ad- was mistaken, on March 28, 1891. it is probable that within a few days the
the Argentine has resigned. just matters. Two conferences were had A letter written by the murdered 1 Russian Black Sea fleet will appear in

In a duel, fought with" pistols, near between Superintendent Rugge and the statesman to a friend some three months the Bosphorus, where it will be joined 
Stuttgart to-day between Baron von committee. They reported to the joint before his death wag read by the jodge by the squadrons of 
Wangerheim, secretary of the German unions that practically all the things amid,profound silence. The letter was I me Dardanelles, 
legation at Copenhagen, and Lieutenant esked of the managentont had been con- dated Sofia, March 16, 1895, arid gave in I 
Count von Gylenban, the former was ceded excepting thé request for $2.60 a detail the plot for StambulofTs murder, 
wounded in the kidneys and the latter day, an increase of 25 cents on wages at This information, the letter asserted, 
in the abdomen. Both were taken to the present time. came from one Ch. Zachanew, who was I
the hospital. • • '•**. r Owing to this demand the only objec- in close touch with a band of

The Pope to-day received in solemn tion to the completion of the agreement, ten or fifteen assassins, who had I was received at the provincial police 
audience the cardinals and prelates, who the Union voted to leave the wages as sworn to free the country from “the headquarters last evening that a cabin 
tendered him the season’s greetings, before, namely, $2.26 a day. This action tyrant Stambuloff. The letter declared 
The reception took place in the throne of the Union was conveyed to Superin- that the assassins expected clemency
room His Holiness appeared to be in tendent Rugge by letter. The latter re- from the prince after a short imprison- while its occupant was at work, and that 
excellent health, and in a clear voice pBed a few days later, saying that Le ment, and that applet wafc also afoot for U gun, new suit of clothes, overcoat, etc., 
replied to the usual protests against the did not have the power to sign the agree- the murder of the prince himself. It had been stolen ; also a pair of blankets 
position of the holy see. He asked what ment, and referred the committee to implicates a nmnher of other political and $4.50 in cash taken from an adja- 
was the use of laws for the safeguard and President Little. A. request was imme- agitators besides those now on trial. I cent Chinese cabin. Constable IMcLeod 
■dignity of the pope, when even his char- di&tely sent to President Little for a con- The letter concludes. 1 found that the gun had been offered for
itable and disinterested idea of consol- ference, but up to the present time no “ These statements I have written in gale at a second-hand store, but was dis
ing the Italian prisoners in Abyssinia reply has been received by the com- order that it may be known that the posed of at another place, 
had been made a public target for out- mittee. plan of the murderer was known tome, About 8 o’clock this morning the con-
rage and calumny. —» and that sooner or later my friends and stable who had spent the night in an un-

OVER A DOZEN-LIVES LOST. 1 dem^their^p^h- clue

river. Enormous damage bee been done, San Diego Dec 23-A terrific storm v T.he, .m“rder °f M‘ gtambuloff was had been there only a ahort time when
villages have been inundated and a num- ^ttT'rnû r.f rLJlh!,Z b,üUîaLm,Le • was 8ta^’ 5e man ”ho 5alaol<Uhe, «appear-
ber of persons drowned. occurred m the Gulf of Campeche, on shot, hacked and beaten in a most ter- I ed and offered the blankets for sale.

It is believed that the band of men the Ilth and 12th of this çaonth,and. rible manner by hie assailants, who The constàble noticing a pair of pants 
said to number only ten pereonsi bear- among other casualties reported is the stopped his carriage while he wee-je^ | under the man’seoat suddenly^MUed 
ing a Republican j1"1'"------i»—^r«ck ri the hark Jamaica with twelve turning^ home, during the^evemng^ ot | them out and asaea if he ffai going to

R M »-

Her Majesty Preparing a Biography 
to Be Published Next 

Year.
Ottoman empire. The proposals before 
being subtnitted to the Sultan will be 
referred to their respective governments. 
All the powers, including Russia, have 
repeatedly announced during the past 
few months that they have agreed on 
the expediency of employing coercion 
Should the Sultan be recalcitrant. But 
the form of coercion to be employed will 
not be determined upon until the emer-

Dreadful Weather at Sea—The Pope 
Receives the Season’s 

Greetings.

Brntal in the Extreme—Stabbed, 
Shot, Hacked and Terribly 

Beaten.

Absolutely pure
tive and express car, and before the 
surprised trainmen had had time to 

s collect their wits the bandits were speed
ing down the steep graJe beyond Blue 
Cut with the engine and express car. 
The express messenger, A. J. Frier, of 
St. Louis, was a prisoner in the express 
car.

It was at Blue Cat in 1885 that the 
Jamee’ gang held up a Chicago & Alton 
express train and made one of the biggest 
hauls in the history of train robbing. A 
few years later another big train rob
bery was committed at the same place, 
and two months ago to-night, on Octo
ber 23, the hetd-up at BlueCutoccurred. 
The men who planned the robbery in 
October were local novices and got shot. 
Two members of the gang have since 
been arrested and are in jail. Their 
accomplices are known and are fugitives.

Though Blue Cut is less than 15 miles 
from Kansas City, it is in a wild and un
settled section, and ,.un ideal spot for 
such outlawry. It is a deep cut through 
solid rock, and, except in broad day
light, is almost as dark as a tunnel. For 
a long time it was patrolled day and 
night, but at few years ago, after the ban
dit gangs about here -were supposed to 
have been effectually broken up, the 
guards were withdrawn.. It is predicted 
that two train robberies there within as 
many months will result in a return to 
the old precautions.

Train Held Up in the Blue Cut
Near , Kansas 

—City.

The Scene of Several Extensive Op
erations by the James 

Gang. 1

St. Louis, Dec. 24.—The Chicago and 
Alton express which was held up by 
masked bandits in the Blue Cut 
Independence, Mo., made famous by the 
exploits of the James and Younger bands, 
on Wednesday night, arrived art St. Louis 
this afternoon. V. G. D. Frier, the 
messenger in charge of the robbed car, 
two trainmen and the Pullman car por
ter and conductor were the only ones of 
the crew on board. The story as ob
tained from these men stated that the 
robbery was one of the cleverest and 
best pieces of work done by road 
agents during the year. Messenger Frier 
is in a bad state of mind. He 
feels terribly broken up over the mat
ter. The first thing he said when the 
train men asked him how he had fared 
was that the company had been hit 
hard. He says he cannot tell how much 
was taken. When seen, he said; “I 
wag busy, especially so that trip, and 
thought we had stopped on account of a 
breakdown or something of that sort. I 
heard no voices outside. When the 
knock came I supposed it was a brake- 
man and opened the door, then I was hëlp- 
less. The robber threw my shotgun out of 
car and broke it to- pieces. They cer
tainly knew , their business and were 
very polite, hat it would not have bèen 
safe to have resisted them. The polite
ness of the robbers impressed all who 
saw them. . The trainmen said they 
were well dressed. The leader was a 
little under the influence of drink. He 
wa» so jovial that when he took $4 from 

. Conductor Nicholes, he gave $2 of it hack M the
bua, 2.-’-.-.tltQ6 C
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BURGLAR CAPTURED. 17

TO FORTIFY PUGËT SOUND.Nanaimo, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Word

Washington, Dec. 24.—In the esti
mates requireil'by the various depart
ments to meet urgent demands for the 
service is included a request from the se
cretary of war for a lump sum of $2,500,- 
000, to be usèd at once in the construc
tion of fortifications and other works of 
defence, including gun and mortar bat
teries and other fortifications to be erect
ed on Puget Sound. A note from W. P. 
Graighill, brigadier-general, says:

“The above estimate is submitted in 
order to comply with the provisions of 
the act of June 6,1896, as follows : Pro
vided, that the contracts may be entered 
into, under the direction of the secretary 
of war, for materials and work for con- 
struetton of f ortifications, to be paid for 

J approj " —-----from Urne to

at Nanaimo river had been broken into
.
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*«#^#'411
w•of .; the crew - 

The Jamaica was boiind from Campeche 
to Vera Cruz and had a ' Valuable 
cargo and some treasure aboard. 
As long as the ship remained in 
good condition she was eent scudding 
beforejtbe wind, and at one time Vera 
Cruz was sighted, but accident after ac
cident finally made it impossible.!» live 
in the enormous seas. With almost all 
the sails blown away the Jamaica re
turned and attempted to get back here 
but without success. Most of the crew 
simply put on life preservers and 
jumped into the sea. The ca 
tain was one of these, 
strapped one hundred Mexican dollars 
upon himself and, clinging to a barrel, 
tried to reach shore. The survivors saw 
him sink, owing to the weight of the 
metal. The sight%as terrible; one pas
senger after another sank, the boats 
proving unmanageable. The crew wsre 
all drowned and only three men ana a 
boy escaped of the passengers. The 
wreck occurred off the port of Dos Ros
as, Tabae county.

’etcoff. „ ■. I warm scuffle ensued, the man provingT*”1® ' troin6^ I ^Arrangements are in nroeress for mak-
TNTFRUATTONaÎT ARBITRATION exceedingly 8tU>ng- fae was, howevar,' heard a rap at the side door, and, think- ing contracts for materials and work in
INTERNATIONAL^ARBITRATION, finallyrobdee^ and.with th«iMde j ”itQ “aa £ “ain man, he opened, and a accordance with this proviso. These, it
w. Ben oq_ a„ I c°“pl.e, ofy-atfndeF8. hahdeufftid and, m=n with a shotgun compelled him to is expected, will be in force January 1,

afford easy opportunity for adoption. the.. wa7 ,4own T^ntl atopped by man got, out a caae and proceeded to the I Vallejo, Cal., Dec. 24.—Thohgh work 
Its purpose is to dispose peaceably and “ D18 Doumer. me man appearea [arge gafe an(j threw down a kit of tools has slackened somewhat at the navy
honorably of such Questions as arise be- ?? ■somewhat injurea ana was -n front ^ phe other two held guns yard, owing to the discharge of a part of
tween the United States and Great Itneretore taken to the jail m at Frier’s head, while the third one pro- the force because of a lack of funds,sX?errisVcTwhen heTach^d6^ ceeded coolly to’ break open the safe* there is still a fair amount of work in

e resistance when he reachea the p-r^er told the man who was at work progress, some 600 men being employed.
on the large safe that it was useless for Work still continues on the Baltimore,
him to blow it open, as there was no Concord, Mohican, Ranger and Pensa- 
moneÿ in it. One of the other men who cola, for which ships money was especi- 
etood at the door covering Frier all the ally set aside by the last congress, 
time with a revolver, then said : “Well, The cruiser Charleston, however, did 

-----n you. give us the keys for the | not come under this head, and will pro
bably have to wait until the appropria- 

Frier refused to do this, and the two I tions of the present congress are avail- 
men, who had remained on the outside, able before her repairs begin. The 
umped into the car. They leaped on gunboat Petrel, which was placed in 
Crier, pinned him to the floor and took I commission on December 16, is at the 
the keys of the small safe away from dock fitting out with stores for a three 
him. He was then chucked up into a years’ cruise on the China station. ~She 
corner and, with two shotguns held at I will probably be here for two months 
his head, told to stay there. more, during which time she will be in-

The third man then took the keys, epected by the board of inspection, 
opened the small safe and took from it I ■
a number of packages of money and, 
after the robbers had secured the con
tents of the small safe, they again at
tempted to open the large one. A small 
hole about one-eighth of an inch was 
made in the large safe and two sticks of
dynamite put in. Frier again told the I government, has just awarded contracts 
men they were wasting time, as there | jn London for the building of fast
WTtoi! rhne7d^ishtldlafmma their at- "rB *£!£*%£** ^ ^

r_„Rf,re’ into closer connection with the island
h 11 -or colony. Mr. Reid will sail for New
J^Jhn hJ’JhU York" shortly. The railway which is 

in doing so turned to Frier, who by this I now oneration ia owned bv New 
time was greatly excited, and told him y

bsta itewS ass
«•on*», i-es 5Sïr,btoj!£'Krrurte;
r"“rtoo?eh lheôpeS»,ZwnP"ÏÏ “tr*dlti" p,0Ceedlle'
side of the track. They then compelled ro morrow*
him to climb up on the front end of the. ,T,TT . n,r on™
car and set the brake. After the brake I SKILLED BY HER ADOPTED SON. 
had been set the robbers drove Frier _ . j," " „ . _
back into his car and closed the door, Nunda, Deç,,. 23. Mrs. Sarah Jane 
telling him at the same time to remain Willet, who wae bound, gagged and left 
there on peril of his life. tied to a bedpost at her home near here

As soon as the express messenger bad L {ew ni ht8 died to-night at the
been driven into the car the robbers I, * , s ’ ^
boarded the engine and went at a high home of her daughter, Mrs. H. S. Wake- 
rate of speed about two miles, where it ley, at Rosabnrg. On her death bed she 
was abendoned _ confessed that one of the men who sytl-

The story is thus detailed in a Kansas I treated her was her adopted son, ueorge 
City dispatch: At 9.20 o’clock the St. H. Willet. She stated that the fathef of 
Louis & Chicago express, which I the adopted son gave her $4,000 in cash 
left Kansas City at 8.45, was flagged l to be given to him'when he aime of age. 
at. Blue Cut, and came to a stand-1 Of this amount’ she had spent - all but 
still. Masked men immediately cov- about $160, having never told the bov 
ered the engineer and fireman, and com- that his father had left any money for 
polled them to get down from their cab. him. a •
At the same time another member of . -----------— , .
the band uncoupled the express car Chatham, Dec. 23.—A. Cohen &Ho.t 
from the rest of the train. The robbera dry goods, have failed with liabilities of 
quickly climbed on board the locomo-1 $11,000.

of bandits, although the report is spread 
that they were paid by Cuban agents tb 
provoke a panic and divert attention 
from Cuba.

An Imperial Russian ordinance has 
been issued to sanction a new Eastern 
Chinese railway company with a capital 
of five million roubles, to construct and 
work a railway from the western frontier 
of Hei-Lung-Cbiang to the eastern fron
tier of Kirin, in Manchuria, to connect 
with Dranches of the Siberian railway. 
It is provided that the holders of shares 
must be Russians or Chinese.

Le Figaro intimates that owing to dif
ficulties between France and Great Bri
tain in regard to Egypt and Turkey, the 
post of Baron de Oourcel, French am
bassador to the court of St, James, may 
be left vacant for a while. ■'

It is officially stated that the plague is 
increasing at Bombay and Karachi. The 
seaport of Sinde is also declared to be 
infected.

In ministerial circles at Madrid it is 
denied that the government intends to 
call out a fresh contingent of troops.

Earl Russell’s Riverside residence was 
destroyed by fire last night. It is ru
mored that the fire was of an incendiary 
origin. Since the trial qf the Earl’s suit 
against his mother-in-law, Lady Selina 
Scott, and three others, his lordship has 
been the recipient of several threatening 
letters.

A special from Kingston, Jamaica, 
savs : “ Matters are tranquil at Hayti at 
present, but it is stated that the revolu
tion is bound to come later. The report 
that the French government has refused 
the recognition of Managat, as Haytian 
minister to the republic, is confirmed 
here. If he should return to Hayti from 
Paris, Managat may make trouble. 
Politics in Hayti are in abeyance on ac
count of the ravages of the yellow fever, 
which is still epidemic. Among the re
cent victims of the fever is^Henri Paa- 
qual, French diplomatic representative. 
He was buried with military honor, the 
president attending the funeral.

Heavy rains have flooded the valley 
of Simeto river and much damage has 
resulted. Eight persons were drowned.

Spanish securities were strong on the 
Paris bourse to-day owing to the report 
that a dispatch had been received from 
Washington which indicates that the 
United States was ready to recognize the 
continuance of Spanish sovereignty in 
Cuba on condition that the United 
States is invited to intervene and end 
the war.

“Une Idylle Tragique,” a four act 
play from M. Paul Bourget’s novel, was 
produced at the Gymnase last night be
fore a brilliant audience containing a 
large American element. The play was 
applauded heartily from beginning to 
end. Madame Jane {lading's acting was 
superb, and the costumes and scenery 
were exceedingly good. Mr. James 
Gordon Bennett personally supervised 
the realistic opening yacht scene.
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Britain, and will not admit of adjust- 1 an
ment by the ordinary methods of diplo- I ®°.™e ....... TT
maev, excluding, of course, questions in- iad and refused to give his name. He 
volving the national honor The per- I appears badly used up by his fall, though 
sonnel of arbitration commission is to be constable fortunately escaped with a 
of the highest character—men selected *ew scratches. The burglar is a tall 
from the judiciary of each country in young man with large cheekbones and a ^ 
equal numbers, three from each side, moustache. He was unable to ap- d
and provision is made against | pear ^or preliminary trial to-day. 
a ” failure through a tie - vote 
by the bringing in of an umpire.
Neither the Venezuelan question nor 
the Behring sea issue are to go before
this commission, but its first work will, , . .... , . , , ..
be to close un the Alaska .boundary con- salmon investigation conducted by the 
troversy. Unlike the Venezuelan U.S. fish commission at the head-waters 
boundary arrangement this treaty must 0f the Columbia river, in Idaho, has 
«P to the U S. senate for ratification. been completed and published. The in- 
The fate of the project in congress can . u - , nn , ,
onlv be conjectured at present. Some 1ulr7WM begun July 20, of last year, 
fear is expressed that the issue made | and both the large and small fish had 
by Secretary Olney over the Cuban reached Idaho falls then. The import- 
question may somewhat jeopardize this ant results of the investigation are sum
crowning piece of diplomacy by inviting med up as follows : 
criticism and the display of ill-feeling on It is probable that both the large and 
the part of some senators, who feel that small forms of redfish are anadromoua, 
their prerogatives have been invaded. I though the evidence that the smaller 

There is no longer any doubt that the I comes from the sea is not complete, 
general arbitration treaty between the The mutilatione,_sores, fraying out of 
United States and Great Britain is prac-1 fins, etc., are practically all received sub- 
tically completed to the satisfaction of sequent to reaching thet spawning 
both governments and that its présenta- grounds. The redfish all die soon after 
tion to congréss may be expected in the spawning.
near future. Several minor amendments I The young redfish remain in the lakes 
have been suggested and accepted from I and connecting waters for at least one 
time to time during the progress of the year after the eggs are spawned, 
negotiations, but it is now confidently The chinook salmon, which come to 
believed that the clear copy which was these waters, die after spawning, 
forwarded to Lord Salisbury by Sir The young chinook salmon appear to 
Julian Pauncefote, about a week ago, remain for about one year after the eggs 
will at once receive the formal approval | are laid near where they are hatched, 
of the British Premier and be returned 
to Washington in time to be presented 
to the senate for ratification.

Ü

small safe.”

ADVICE OF THE “ TIMES.” COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON.

London, Dec. 23.—The Times this Washington, Dec. 23.—The report on
morning has an aditorial in which it 
counsels the Spaniards to maintain the 
calm demeanor they have already dis
played towards the United States. Says 
the Times: “They can afford to 
ignore the insolent menaces of 
the senate committee, even if they 
are adopted by both houses, because 
indications are that the American people 
support President Cleveland’s attitude. 
But Spain must endeavor to procure 
peace in one way or another, otherwise 
the time will come when the Cameron 
resolution will be adopted in substance 
by the President.”

!

1
TO SHORTEN THE PASSAGE. • i

Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special) —Robert 
Rejd, of Montreal,'who built the railway 
across the island for the Newfoundland

se)
A

ue. ‘ï
RAILWAY COMPETITION.

|Chicago, Dec. 23.—The Western roads 
say that they will not abandon their 
large commissions on business from 
Canadian points to points in Eastern 
Canada and New England, to which ob
jection has been made by the Canadian 
Pacific. They say that they 'have put 
the commissions on to remain as long as 
the“Soo” line keeps up its competi
tion. and they will not take them off 
until they have had satisfactory assur
ances that the “ Soo’.’line has done or 
is about to do so.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

1 Chicago, Dec. 24.*—'The annual state-
___  | ment of construction to be published by

Cobourg, Dec. 22.—The commission the “ Railway Age ” this week will show 
appointed to inquire into the charges I that during 1896 only 1,802 miles of rail- 
that George Guillet, M.P.,'and others way lines were built in the United 
had negotiated to obtain from the late States. This is one mile less than the 
C. E. Wing^ collector of customs here, total reported for 1895, and Is the small- 
his resignation and to have Mr. McAUie- est mileage built in any year since 1875. 
ter appointed in his stead, concluded its The number of lines on which this track 
proceedings yesterday. The charges was laid is 163, which is 11 less than the 
were declared by the commission to have| number new lines added in the pre

vious year. Track was laid in 38 of the 
49 States and Territories. The longest 

Indianapolis, Dec. 23.—General Har-1 mileage was built in California, 187
rison has recovered gll the goods recent-1 The° Railway ^ge states that many 
ly stolen from his house. They came to I railway enterprises were under way 
him through the medium of an acquain- early in the vear which would have add- 
tance in Chicago. A reward was offered, ed hundreds' of miles of track, but were 
but was declined. Mrs. Harrison’s ! stopped by the financial agitation pre
watch and chain, an heirloom,q diamond ceding the election. Fully 2,600 miles 
pin and several smaller articles, amount- would have been built in 1896 but for 
ing in value all told to several hundred the uncertainty developed from the poli- 
dollars, came back in good order. ! tical campaign.

CHARGES AGAINST MR. GUILLET. if
AT FAMINE RATES.

!

London, Dec. 23.—A Times dispatch 
from Calcutta says; “The official re
port of prospects in Behar says that the 
rainfall has had hardly any effect in 
lowering prices, which are still at famine 
rates throughout Bengal. The danger of 
famine has been removed in South 
Behar, but there is the gravest anxiety 
in many Northern districts.

tbeen proven.
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR M’INNES.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special)—A Van
couver dispatch published here says: 
“ It is learned on good authority that 
Senator Mclnnes, of Victoria, B.C., will 
succeed to the Lieutenant-Governorship 
of British Columbia on the retirement of 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney. Mr. J. C. Mc- 
Lagan, of the Vancouver World, would 
then succeed to the vacant senatorship.

i
LEAVING' LAURIER.(

dMH
Quebec, Dec. 23.—(Special)—It is re

ported that Charles Angers, M. P. for 
Charlevoix, has written to Hon. Mr. 
Laurier, withdrawing from him his sup
port, in consequence of his action in re
gard to the Manitoba school question.
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Durable in the Market,

itber, AND NO ONE 8ELL9

iLAS STREET, 
PPOSITE CITY HALL.

TIGE.
ce that after sixty days I in- 
he Honorable chief Gom
an d Works for leave to pur- 
nd about one mile east of 

Commencing at a post 
ast 40 chains; thence south 
îst 40 chains; thence north 
commencement.

1896.
S. WILLIAMS.

y given that 60 days after 
ply to the Chief commis- 
l Works for permission to 
ing described land, situate 
Bmith Inlet: t ommencing 
iorner of Lot 7 Range 2, 
nee eesterly along south, 
utheast corner of said lot; 
nns, more or less, to shore 
nd west along shore line to- 
ment, and containing 160

H. BELL-IRVING.
no6dlt-sw2mct. 26, 18%.

» timber limit initial post, 
at the s. e. corner post, 
n Ferguson Forks, on the 
lortn fttrk of the Lardeau 
Lake Mining division of

'(

ict, B. C., thence running 
e north 80 chains; thence 
nee south following the>- 
Lardeau river to point of1

, 18%.
P. SNOWDEN,

Agent for F.S. Barnard,
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Ube Colonist. would not, we thi«ky be goiffjj' ,too far 

to.say. that not a-fow of tfaft rsports hflvc 
been the product of the wish ra$ber than 
of thePfact. It would not, therefore, be 
surprising if, when the report of the 

TiKo»oi„* I,™ i i • j j Foreign Relations Committee comes up
.h"ve ,alway;f and in the Senate, it will be debated almost

generally obtainedI , credit for a belief in indefinitely and in fact be kept in die- 
a non-partisan civil servie. It nttist be cussion in one or other of the Houses for 
matter of great grief to the honest Lib
eral of the old school to find that

nil1 >§l}eik^u]yto$agg Wtth the nominal 
concurrence of the tllema, a body com
prising the clergy, and chief functionar
ies-<y thé law, ovjdr which the Sheik-ul- 
lalam presides, although he himself does 
not exercise priestly functions. With
out his assent no Sultan can legally be 
deposed.

The free trader who can extract com
fort from the published accounts of the 
investigations of the tariff commission
ers’ labors in Montreal must be a veri
table Mark Tapley. Manufacturers, 
cnanics, millers, grocers, dry goods 
chants unite in upholding the principles 
of the National Policy. Protection for 
manufactured goods and the admission 
of the raw material free is the all but 
universal demand. If the ministers who 
listen to the evidence brought before 
them make changes in the direction of 
free trade, it will be in spite and not be
cause of the opinions expressed by the 
men
of the great manufacturing and 
tile interests of the Dominion.

tend to dry odt!°arffpjrtà pF plan? food ' 

become locked up and may as welt not 
exist. ■’ ; Î ' Î V V f s'
“Manÿ fruit growers whb are thoroughly 

conversant with which varieties to plant 
and how to cultivate them know but 
little of the art of feeding them, and the 
time and yçy ta apply fertilizers. This 
question receives too little attention at 
the hands of farmers when in convention, 
which I think is a mistake, as much im
portance is attached to it. Nitrogen, in 
the form of saltpetre ofir nitrate of soda, 
if applied in autumn, will be washed by 
the winter rains almost completely out 
of the soil or carried into the subsoil, 
where only deep-rooted plants can make 
use of it. Thus the greater part of this 
valuable fertilizer will be lost. Potash 
and phosphoric acid may be used at any 
time, as all but the most leachy soils 
will retain them. It may be, however, 
that this is not all that is necessary for 
the growth of fruits ; they require above 
all things a deep, well-drained and pre
ferably a Jight soil. As soils vary in 
their composition, it is first of all neces
sary to find out in which element or ele- 

who control such a large proportion menta (necessary to plant life) the defect
occurs. Suppose it to be potash ; then 
how to supply the want at the least cost 
is the question. I believe that an appli-

The Central Amer.carrStata, H,n- .SXXSi
duras, Nicaragua and San Salvador hav- A table way.
ing United under the name of “ The ^ow m7 contention is that for those 
Greater Republic,” it is thought that SSS
Wore long Guatemala, and Costa Rica by substituting commercial fertilizers wé 
Will join the union. It is to be hoped, are enabled to cut the working bill in 
bat scarcely to be expected, that the twoY We have ,no troublesome weeds,

no heavy hauling nor spreading, etc., 
and the expefise at first cost, all things 
being considered, is in favor of

the splendid natural resources of Cen- £n concentrated form, 
tral America the whole continent would 
be benefited. Heretofore the intestine 
strife end the revolutionary tendencies 
of the Spanish-American republics have 
retarded progress and prevented develop
ment.

marine and the company which has un
dertaken to build the canal that is to 
make Brussels a seaport, that work on 
the proposed new water route to the 
in 1897* Capltal wdl be commenced early

The government is engaged making 
inquiries into the systematic divulgence 
of confidential information by persons 
employed in the department of state 
and prosecutions will probably follow, 
it is stated that foreign governments are 
better informed regarding secrets of the 
British service than is the case with the 
secrets of any other power.

It seems that Hubert Crackenthorpe, 
the author, who mysteriously disappear- 
ed in Paris during October, and whose 
body has been found in the River Seine, 
committed suicide in an excess of frenzy 
after receiving a letter from his wife an
nouncing her intentions of commencing 
divorce proceedings. It is believed that 
be jumped into the Seine from the Pont 
Qpncorde after wandering all night in 
the Champs Elysees.
i^ge“ei?t8 bave been made where- 

7 Wishing Can,” the new com
edy by Wilson Barrett and Elwyn Bar
ret, is to be taken into the provinces by 
Cosmo Stuart, the voung actor, who is a 
nephew of the Duke of Richmond, and 
given a trial tour.

Robert Buchanan’s new nautical 
piece, Ye Mariners of England,,r will 
be tried in the provinces by Herbert 
Heath, preparatory to its introduction 
in the metropolis. The great scene of 
the play is the death of Nelson.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1896.
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V"[fjl A DETERIORATION.!v K I The Colonies to Play an Important 
Part—Recrnits for the 

Navy.
ffiI •m

Ï
the remaining two months of the life of

done their work well and who have | fate 0f the Cameron 
been guilty of no fault except that of be-1 but little reason to doubt, 
mgstamich Conservatives President McKinley and the Fifty-

When these good people read that Fifth Congress would thus be left free
vZL th dr Pr0mi,nTtfrW8i,aPe? T t0 toke any course which they might see 
vooite the dismissal of the efficient de-, flt t0 adopt> and po8Bibly after more
puty ministers who have been m office matare consideration it will be 
long enougn to be thoroughly couver-1 how foolish it would 
sant with the duties they have to per-

men Archbishop’s Farewell—Ambassador 
Bayard Criticized By the Chron

icle-Government Secrets.

■

resolution there is
me

me r-
I London, Dec. 26.—It is understood 

that Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain has 
arrived at an important agreement re
garding the part which the colonies 
to play in 1897 in the celebration of the 
fact that Queen Victoria’s reign has 
eclipsed in length that of any other 
English sovereign, and he will make a 
statement on the subject in the House 
of Commons early during the 
session.

It is stated in Canadian circles that 
the proposal of the Toronto Navy League 
that the Royal Navy be recruited from 
colonial as

û’é ê

1

ti 111
b si

areseen
be to adopt the

their fitness for their position by their quences that it is impossible 
loyalty to their political party, they | to foresee, 
must utter many a heartfelt sigh over 
the degeneration of the newspa
per editors of these tetter days.
Yet this is what the Winfiipeg | £n an article in its issue of the 19th 
Tribune has done. It has gone 1011 ‘1 Trade with Our Neighbours” the 
further. It commends Mr. Sifton, the I Toronto Globe deprecates the unfriend- 
new Minister of the Interior, because I spirit in which the "United States dis- 
“ one of the first things he has done "is I fulminates against Canada and contrasts 
to place a man at the head of the two Ithe readiness of the government of that 
departments over which he presides in country to enter into reciprocal trade re- 
whom he has perfect confidence and who lations with the republics of Central 
is in political sympathy with him.” America with its refusal to exchange 

This is a nice way of saying that the its productions with thosp of Canada, 
office of deputy minister should be the The writer says, very truly, that if the 
reward of political service. There is no Americans by their unfriendly conduct 
patriotic Canadian who has had the expect to force Canada into annexation 
least experience of the evils of the spoils they are wrong, and that the only result 
system who will not regret that the o£ auctl a policy will be to cause the 
present government should interfere Canadian producer to find other mark- 
with the efficiency of the civil service °ts, which although not so convenient, 
by making appointments to its most im- aff°rd him a Working profit. The Globe 
portant departments upon the vicious | produces figures to show that this has

been the result of the present tariff 
and intimates that if the Americans 
refuse Reciprocity in the future Canada 

. . will live and prosper without it. We
In the opinion of the New York Times glad to see that the great Liberal organ 

the Senate Foreign Affairs Committee has so much confidence in the future of 
has thrown to the dogs the wisdom of 
Jefferson, Madison, 
other founders of

conse- 
at present

coming
mercan-I 1 A CHANGE.

i i well as home 
been coldly

Imperial authorities. Naval 
experts are * credited with see
ing many difficulties in carrying out the 
scheme, and, according to the Man
chester Guardian, they are doubtful of 
the alleged abundance of good material 
in the colonies. Even in the case of the 
sea-faring population of Newfoundland, 
it is not thought that the colony would 
yield the class of men needed for the 
navy, while in the other colonies it is 
said the men likely to volunteer would 
be of very indifferent stuff. If the ques
tion of employing colonial seamen in the 
navy is seriously raised at a conference 
of the Imperial Defence Commission, it 
is considered very unlikelv that it will 
be found to be all smooth sailing.

Official and diplomatic circles are in a 
“Utter over the outspoken criticism on 
Mr. Thos. F. Bayard, United States am
bassador, in the Chronicle on Thursday 
last. The Chronicle on the occasion re- 
ferred to gave great prominence to a 
Washington letter, saying, that instead 
of rendering either country a sei vice Mr. 
Bayard, by minimizing the gravity of 
President Cleveland’s Venezuela mess
age to congress, was a most dangerous 
representative for the United States dur
ing . a great crisis, and thr 
Washington letter adds: “No thanks 
are due him that the 
ta tion did not lead to most serious con
sequences.” The Chronicle’s corres 
pondent further claims to have the 
highest authority for making the state
ment that President Cleveland and Sec- 
retary Olnev are anxiously yearning that 
Mr. Bayard should resign j that all nego
tiations have been taken out of his 
hands, and that he has known nothing 
which transpired between Washington 
and the foreign office here, but has been 
content to be pushed aside without re
senting it.

The dispute between the Italian gov- 
Prince Seiarra, respecting 

the tetter’s right to send out of Italy 
masterpieces of his art gallery, has been 
finally settled. A sensation was caused 
some time ago by the Prince secretly

do»» chi, d;Oe=„T, 7„d"S
the embargo placed upon the sale of the 
others will be removed.
i D;iAreder!ck K- TempJ®, the new 
Archbishop of Canterbury and formerly 
Bishop of London, bade farewell to the 
clergy o that d.ocese on Wednesday in 
Bt. Paui s cathedral. The Archbishop, 
m full robes, preached an eloquent ser
mon. Mrs. Temple was made the re
cipient, on behalf of the ladies of the 
dweese, of a set of Chippendale furni-

According to present arrangements, 
Dr. Nansen will arrive at Hull on his 
VHnt to England on Tuesday, February 
2. He will come direct to London, and 
dehver his promised address before the 
Royal Geographical Society.

It is announced as a result of the con- 
ference between the Belgian minister of

seamen.has received bythe'j
i
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MR. BLAIR AT CALGARY.
confederacy will be a long-lived one. If 
a good government could be added to Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—(Special)—At the 

banquet at Calgary last night, Hon. Mr. 
Blair contrasted the limit of the auri
ferous areas of Australia and South 
Africa with the vast extent in British 
Columbia, and the timber, water and 
ranching tends. Alberta must, he said, 
share the development of Kootenay. D. 
devolves on the government to proceed 
in a wise, careful and statesmanlike 
manner in the development of that 
country. A railway must be maintain
ed in the way least burdensome to the 
people affected. The feeling borne in 
upon him since coming West was the 
railway should be built and con
trolled by the government itself, or the 
benefit would mainly be lost. The gov
ernment should prevent timber and coal 
from falling into the control of 
ations.

manure
, ... We need no
longer look for higher prices, but seek 
rather for that which will reduce the 
cost of production, by growing double 
the quantity per acre of a superior qual
ity of produce, as the cultivation, rent, 
taxes, etc., are alike for a full crop as 
they are for half crops. By systematic 
application of commercial fertilizers we 
can put our fruit on the market super
ior in color, quantity and quality, enabl
ing farmers to reap the profits they 
so justly entitled.to.

. Mr. R. M. Palmer joined in the discus
sion that followed, and gave those pre
sent some valuable pointers on the 

■qonlparatitie values of commercial and 
barnyard manure. A vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Grant for his very able

subject of spraying machines was 
then discussed, and the 1st day of Jan- 
uary set as the time for a competitive 
exhibit of the varkrtis machines in the 
market. The chairman, upon motion, 
“PPOiDted Mr. Palmer, Mr. J. A. Grant 
and Mr. Stephens a committee to ar
range for the exhibit at some point con
venient to the horticulturalists and others 
interested in such work. The represent
ative of the Ruggles spraying machine 
was invited to participate and promised 
an exhibit. A meritorious exhibit of 
carrots Was shown by Mr. W. C. Grant, 
illustrating most conclusively the value 
to his tend of a liberal treatment of 
woo|f ashes, and alongside was another 
exhibit of carrots by Mr. Dove, the re
sult of treatment by fish manure. The 
conclusion was certainly1 in favor of the 
wood ash treatment in this case. No 
new subject was assigned for the next 
meeting, which will be the annual meet
ing.

c!

W

m
J 5Irm Despite the many tews enacted in re

cent years to protect the lobsters once so 
abundant along the New England coast 
of the United States, their numbers are 
decreasing with alarming rapidity. The 
only way apparently of saving them from 
speedy extinction is to gain increasec 
skill in rearing them by artificial means, 
and the efforts of the Fish Commission 
are now turned in that direction. Leg
islative action cannot decrease the de
mand, and the conclusion arrived at that 
the only means of maintaining the sup
ply is by artificial methods, which- it is 
heartily hoped will be successful.

It is probable that the Provincial Par
liament will meet for the dispatçh of 
business about the first or second week 
of February. r

are
principle of that system.iv.

■:4

RECOGNITION OF CUBA.
p: are

m , corpor-
H we can impress upon our 

colleagues the needs of the West 
we see them, the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- 

hesi- way will be built forthwith.”
Col. Domvilie endorsed the minister’

- sentiments and promised to educate his 
constituents in the east to the 
view.

Mr. Hewitt Bostock, member for Cari
boo, passed through the city yesterday 
en route so Vancouver.

The Conservative leaders in Winnipeg 
and at other provincial points are active
ly preparing for the western Conserva
tive convention to be held in this city 
about January 20. It is-understood the 
convention is called at the request of 
.T.pbarles Tupper, and there is a pos

sibility that the party chieftain will 
journey to Winnipeg to be-present.

Rumor has it that the heads of several 
government departments in Winnipeg 
are soon to be cut off by the Laurier 
government. All of them were Conser
vative appointments.

*‘KHm$6¥’8 IHMëTERS.

our country. But, we would ask, who 
are responsible for the feeling, almost 

. , ,, th® Republic universal in the United States, that
in favorably reporting the Cameron Canadians are dependent on the markets 
resolution on the Cuban question, 0f that country, if not for existence at 
thus giving its sanction to the re- least for prosperity? Is it not the Lib- 
cognition of a new sovereignty which is eral organs, speakers and politicians who 
by no means an established fact, and in- have manifested such eagerness to gain 
viting into the family of nations a few reciprocity in face of the plain deter-
thousand Cuban troops dispersed in their Uination of the United States Govern-
mountain fastnesses fighting with dee- ment not to grant it on any other terms
perate heroism, indeed, for mdepend- than that Canada, should adopt their ----------------------- L ,
ence, but with no organized government tariff ? The Globe will find it very bard USE OF FERTILIZERS.
behind and over them which an envoy n°w to counteract the impression which T, , . — ,
could find or get access to. the subservient and unpatriotic conduct ? ™eetln8 °f Victoria ;Dis-

The cases of the republics of Chili, Col- 0f at least an important section of the maled by
um la and Peru, which were recognized Liberal party, a few years ago, did so on “ Commercial Fertilizers,” by M^W.
by President Munroe in 1822 are refer- much to create. c- Grant, of Gordon Head, a gentletban
red to, but it is pointed out that as early __________________ who has given the subject studious ât-
as 1816 representatives of President I nr-am . tention, and whose observations are
Monroe had beem neat to. inquire into I °IVIC 4MONTREAL. worthy of ^li
the condition and prospects of the re-| In an article in its issue of the 19th “ The subject is of two wide a rang# to

deal,.T‘,th in °“® Paper,” he said, “*and 
if a little rambling over ground without 
explanation in detail is indulged iff I 
hope you will bear with me on this ac
count. I will outline my experience in 
handling chemical manures and brfefty 
endeavor to compare them as a substi
tute for barn-yard manure, and from a 
financial standpoint reckon their rela
tive values. I know in the offset that 
we cannot all agree to the conclusions 
but as doctors differ in treating ’ 
patients, we may be excused if we 
in our methods of treating plants.

“Suppose you undertake to supply the 
potash by a dressing of stable manure,

of wood

Monroe and as

mjN,!

sam

«

>
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UNITED STATES AND SPAIN.
volted provinces of Spain. It was only inst., the Montreal Star advocates the 
four years later, after he had ascertained appointment of a Royal Commission to 
that their independence was a recogniz- investigate the finances of the city of 
able fact, that President Monroe felt Montreal. After asserting that a gen- 
himself in a position to declare in his eral spirit of distrust regarding the city’s 
message that “all those provinces of finances had got abroad and that no hon- 
Spain are not only in the full enjoyment est official would be injured by the full- 
of their independence, but, considering est investigation into the 
the state of the war and other circum- which the business of the city has been 
stances, there is not the most remote conducted, the Star concludes by saying 
prospect of their being deprived of it.” that “ a Royal Commission ought to be 

It is pointed out that there is no com- appointed by an outside and competent 
parison between the proposed recognition authority like the Provincial Govern- 
of Cuba and anything else in the history ment to make the scrutiny into Mont- 
of the. United Stotes, and in fact the real’s affairs, and it might"profitably be 
United States are asked to step aside assisted by experts from Great Britain, 
from the safe ground of strict neutrality The findings of such a body would be 
and to plunge into a bog of entangle- accepted on all sides withput question, 
ments and complications of which no and every taxpayer would have the corn- 
man can foresee the nature or predict fort of knowing exactly into what kind 
the ending. The Senate Foreign Affairs of a box he slipped his money. We are 
Committee it is pointed out should be all shareholders in the management of 
the grave of ill-considered propositions this city, and it is no remarkable thing 
and not a cradle for their nur- that we should want our books audited 
ture. As contradistinguished from I once in a generation or two by an inde- 
the position of the Senate For-1 pendent commission.” 
eign Relations Committee, which 
is supposed to belong to the more con
servative element in the United States 
Congress, is the attitude of the leading 
members of the House of Represeta- 
tives, both Democratic and Republican.
They, it would seem from conversations 
had with them, object to any step which 
would, in their opinion, bring about a 
war with Spain on the ground that the 
McKinley administration ought not to 
be met at the verj moment of coming 

x into power by so serions an interna
tional problem, and in this conclusion 
the Democrats fully concurred. Others 
felt that it woul'd be injudicious on the 
part of the United States to recognize 
either the independence or the belliger
ency of the Cubans until the real situa
tion in the island is known. Thus far 
members of the House, at least, are 
in absolute ignorance, except so far | 
as conflicting
are concerned, of the strength of 
the rebels or their ability' to main
tain more than a guerilla warfare.

It may here be remarked that most of 
the reports from the Island which have 
appeared in the papers of the United 
States have, despite what has been said

London, Dec. 26.—The attitude of the 
United States towards Cuba continues 
to be the most engrossing subject of dis
cussion in political circles here and on 
the continent. The crisis has revived 
recollections in Paris of the ill-fated 
Mexican expedition, and interviews in 
this connection with the Imperialist 
Generals, Barail and Gallifet, M. Emile,
FreTiand ot£iers have appeared in the

Ex-Queen Isabel, of Spain, in the 
course of an interview, is quoted as 
having expresse!1 her belief that the 
ideal of Napoleon III was a union of the 
Batin element as a counterpoise to the 
immense Anglo-Saxon influence. Her 
Majesty is reported to have said : “The 
nature of the Mexican expedition per
sonally disquieted me in the direction of 
Cuba, and you may add that tentative 
negotiations for the independence of 
Cuba began before my abdication and wa,. 
were revived at tbe moment when Spain 
washarrassed by internal struggles.” ''M

The leading London weeklies again fF/r. 
devote much space to the Cuban situa
tion, The Statist thinks there is little 
prospect that Spain will soon be 
able to assert herself in Cuba, and 
urges Great Britain j’ with or with
out the consent of the great Euro
pean powers, to offer her good offices 
L® the ^ United _ States and Spain.
The Statist attaches little importance 
to the general continental objection 
that the United States right to interfere 
would be dangerous to every European 
government with possessions in Amer
ica, and says : “Unless one or more of 
the great powers are prepared to forcibly 
oppose American intervention, a mere 
verbal objection will not carrv weight.
In case of war Spain will eventually be 
ruined, and the best friend of Spain is 
he who tries to induce her to 
some arrangement in time.”

Chicago* Dec. 26.—A special to the 
Times-Herald from Washington says: It 
is now possible to give some imjxirtent 
news concerning the progress which the 
President-elect has made in the task of 
makiDg up his cabinet slate. It would 
be incorrect to say that Major McKinley 
has fully and finally detewoined whom 
he will ask to be his ministers. So far 
onte two direct offers of places in the 
cabinet have been made, one of these 
being to Mr Hanna, who is not likely to 
be in the cabinet at all, and the other to 
Mr. Dingley. But the President-elect 
has practically determined the composi
tion of his cabinet, except as to one, or 
oerhaps two places. Unless he changes 
lis mind, the following will be the Mc
Kinley cabinet when it is finally an-
nounced: J
O^Secretary of state, John Sherman, of 

gleS?CofMli?ithe treasury> felson Din-
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of Wisco?s^ genera1, Henry c- Payne, 
Secretary of agriculture, Judge Way- 

mire, of California. y
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the effect would be an excess i 
growth and foliage ayd very little fruit! 
deficient in color and of poor flavor. It 
is not my object to

m

hi , , down barnyard
manure and boom commercial fertilizers 
but to show their superiority. In rais
ing early crops an application of nitrate 
of soda (when growth commences in 
spring) will force along such crops as 
rhubarb, asparagus and other vegetables 
fully two weeks earlier than under or
dinary treatment, thereby making it 
possible to secure the high 
Prices ruling. Nitrate of soda 
will not take the place of any other plant 
food, but if all other constituents are 
available in the soil an application of it 
before a shower of rain on green crops 
will show the results in less than fortv- 
eight hours, the foliage becoming 
darker green. Stable manure on the 
soil in its most available condition re
quires Beat to cause nitrification to take 
place, and by this chemical change turns 
the organic nitrogen into nitric acid. 
Nitrate of soda has its nitric acid in a 
soluble condition ready for the immed- 

generally happens. Various estimates la]f use of the plant, 
of the American wheat reserves this “Another element to plant life is phos-
heM a?anLthem i"#b*l0W qUantitieS thfformof SundToii? o^Sved 
held at like periods for many years— bone bltfck, and there is no valid reason
some say 65,000,000 bushels less thin test ^hy they should not be manufactured 
year. One of the best indications of this „i?re; the amount of bones lying around 
is found in very small receipts at prim- elated. FertUteem^ZhenVed'^Z 
ary markets, notwithstanding compara- orchard a number of years in succession 
tively high prices. In commenting on w£thout stable manure require a green 
this situation, Beerbohm writes. Decern- £roi) to plow ander> as a supply of
ta,4 th,.• ,„,to MS
able to expect that America may, at a factory. If thorough cultivation has 
given time, find itself absolutely inde- been carried out during the growing 
pendent and in a position to demand 8fa8°® there will be enough moisture 
practically, its own price for wheat ’ It Anünît 8urface ab°ut the middle of
.ho.M b. hr," .h1: i.affdV.T.,!h:.rxr™i°fz
present season differs from previous croP make good growth before the 
ones in that both India and Australia end o£ December.
are importers, instead of exporters, of the 4rnn^n?e, p08.81i,bIe £n sPring plow 
wheat ” ^ tne crop under. Allow time for decom-

position to take place. Then commence 
cultivation. To ensure a fine crop of 
strawberries there is nothing better than 
a two or three-year-old clover sod turn
ed over early in the spring, with a liber- 
a|eaPPllcation of ground bone and mnri-

“ Commercial fertilizers or stable man
ure, although applied judiciously, will 
not produce satisfactory results if culti
vation is not carefully attended to, 
especially during the dry part of the 

., , . . „ , , supreme direction of season. It is by this means the mois.
Florida and points not generally regard- the Sultan, the legislative and executive fure ia conserved that is necessary to 
ed as "being on the lines of direct ! authority of the empire. Both these br-,ng “p tbe available plant food in the

run
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1» dim >ad block—It hoi o 
horror for me. I do net like 
tbe put When I recoil the 

i reîaP lh»t I wee e poor, 
week lmmetved Irresolute 
nten. I recoiled nlrbte ol 
quiet yet feerfml torture end 
deye end deys of UtdeeUloe

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. w/Bradstbbet says : “For the benefit of 
those who think that the meaning of the 
so-called short crop of wheat in the Uni
ted Stateshas been fully discounted by the 
advance in prices, it is in order to ex
plain that it is the unexpected which

a much ///
tttto

/ I bjfore I used tbe remedies 
. ■ / * of tbe Hudson Medico! U-

■ * , etltute,
■ \ . THAT WAS before I bed 

I tekon the greet Hedyea. I
W'ound Hudyen wee indeed e 
ÆII weaderfnl epeelfle. I found 

Æ Æ J new life In tbe greet Hedyea. 
f m I foiled Hedyea does cure
f * cesse of weekmeas, of lessee

by dey or night. X eon now 
•ay la

TO CHECK THE CHINESE.

Toronto, Dec. 26,—At a meeting of the 
proprietors of the principal laundries of 
the city, held test night, it was resolved 
to request the civic authorities to enact 
a by-law imposing an annual tax of $70 
on all public laundries, and also compel-
'"«the®to conform to certain eondi- 

f'°„n8; The object aimed at is the cheek-
Ltheilnr°?d8 at Preaeiit being made 
tbe laundry business by the Chi-

Tbe Grits bave dropped the West To-
FasMlfh protests" Tbe trial of the 
East Durham petition
Monday at Cobourg.
su’t^rS1888- died t0'day aa the re- 
su t of blood-poiaoning caused through 
cutting a corn on his toe. 8

wra°^dinary 8tory o£ the creduli- 
ty of Russian peasants comes from 
Slavyansk, in Southern Russia, where a 
woman whose little ten-vear-old girl hadrrrrrfa witch ^and

the country when it comes to fame as ? 
CetestiaT1’’ r’ and g6nerally Progressive

I:'i' 'i

£•'* -

come to

U. S, CONSUL WOUNDED.

New York, Dec. 24.-A special to the 
Herald from Bankok says: A number 
of Siamese soldiers attacked and wound
ed Mr. Kellet, the United States consul- 
general here. They demanded the re- 
ease of a consular clerk who, they al- 

leged had been un j ustly>rrested. Mr. 
Barrett, the United States minister, has 
protested. The Siamese government is 
pursuing dilatory tactics, but promises 
to make an enquiry into the incident.

F

takes place onj! i
ai

newspaper reports:
;

fill corweeruin cases of nerroms
"111 debility, uerroms exhaastloa,
ll| weakness, lirer and kidney
IVf complaints. If yon suffer as Ii A / did write to the old doctors for

mÆ clfCnlars and testimonials of
th® *Teat Hud van and yon will 
gtt them F1LEK

Circulars and Testimoniale 
# of the great HUDYAN free.

ï1 à
Sf; Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—About

In nearly every case they were returning 
officers. The arrests are regarded by the 
Conservatives as mere bluffs.

m \
■Ei

Mohammed Djemalsddin Effendi, the 
in some of them as to the press censor- Sheik-ul-Islam, head of the Mohamme- 
ship exercised on the Island by the dan church, is suffering from cancer and 
Spanish authorities, been of a pro- his condition is said to be hopeless. ’ He 
nounced pro-Cuban color. This is a 
consideration which cannot fail to have 
struck even the most casual reader of

il
V.

:

Sioux Falls, N.D., Dec. 23.—A. B 

overwork and a slight illness.

was appointed to his office in 1891, and 
has not been affected by the changes in 
the Turkish ministry since his appoint- 

the dispatches, most of which have ment. He, with the Grand Vizier ex 
reached the public by way of New York, ercises under the

\
i : 1

New York, Dec. 25.—The Pennsvl 

dividend rate is 16 per cent, per annum!

railroading 18 \° have an elevated 
the pi tv 8 alPnS tbe abore from
The mnti the wooda at Charlottenlund.
~m,r5E.We',mie »

Stockton, Market and Bills St.
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Jmpany which has un- 

the canal that is to 
seaport, that work on 
w water route to the 
ill be commenced early

it is engaged making 
systematic divulgence 

lformation by persons 
department of state, 

will probably follow, 
jreign governments are 
egarding secrets of the 
an is the case with the 
er power.
lubert Crackenthorpe, 
nysteriously dieappear- 
? October, and whose 
ind in the River 8eino, 
î in an excess of frenzy 
etter from his wife au
ctions of commencing 
gs. It is believed that 
ie Seine from the Pont 
vandering all night in 
ees.
lave been made where- 
? Can,” the new com- 
irrett and Elwyn Bar- 
into the provinces by 

B voung actor, who is "a 
pke of Richmond, and

inan’s 
lers of England,” will 

provinces by Herbert 
ry to its introduction 
l. The great scene of 
Bath of Nelson.
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eplèn4idly equipped, gave employment 
to ofae thousand men in the pits, and 
had an output of 375,000 tons a year. 
Robert Cowans, of Montreal, is presi
dent, and Hon. G. A. Drummond is 
vice-president. From the meagre dis
patches received it appears that the fire 
nas complete possession of the under
ground working of two of the throe slopes.

Spbinghill, N.S., Dec. 26.—The pro
portions of fire in the mine are not as 
great or as alarming as at first reported. 
The fire is confined to No. 1 mine. Nos. 
2 and 3 slopes are free from danger, and 
all air passages leading to and from the 
fire districts are closed. The situation 
is hopeful, but nothing definite can be 
said for a day or two. The insurance on 
the buildings, etc., is all in the Halifax 
agency of the Commercial Union and 
amonnts to about $40,000. The insur
ance company minimized the danger.

Ilively times at the camp. He says never 
in the history of Fairvie w has the outlook 
been so bright as at present, as proper
ties are changing hands and more men 
are being put to work every day.

A Won erful Medicine. I I■
$

i ../
Succeeds de Lesseps in. the Academy 

—An Incendiary Sentenced 
to Death.

More “ Hold-ups ” in Vancouver— 
Christmas Business Good—Sad 

and Sudden Death.

New Issue to Be Made Shortly— 
Christmas Day at the 

Capital.

VERNON. 
(From the News.) P '9A

Charles Taylor, at. Montreal, who has 
been in the city for several weeks, has 
been giving careful attention to the min
ing interests of this section, and it is 
probable that he will make some invest
ments in this section before his return 
to the East. Mr. Taylor is interested in 
the manufacture of an improved quartz 
crusher and also a machine for saving 
gold in placer diggings, both of which 
he is anxious to introduce here if he can 
find a suitable location.

One of the heaviest falls of snow ever 
known in this district took place on Fri- 
dav of last week, when fourteen inches 
fell.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. the FIRST 
DOSE WILL OWE RELIEF INTWENTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be 

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly 
any obstruction or irregularity of 1 
tem. For a

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders,upon the Vital Organs;- Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the .whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These are 
** facts'* admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of the beat 
guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beecham’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World.

PREPARED ONLY BY
THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.

OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

Rough Experiences of Atlantic Lin
ers—Author’s Body Found 

in the Seine.

Snowfall at Vernon—Mining in the 
Okanagan—Seasonable En

tertainment.

Tariff Investigation—Two Immigra
tion Agents Appointed for 

the Old Country.
1

Nervous

(Special to the Colonist.) London, Dec. 24.—A dispatch from 
Rome to the Daily News says : All in
dications here seem to prove that Spain 
has been preparing for the event of war
like complications with the United 
States. The hurried manufacture of a 
lar£ quantity of cartridges has been 
ordered at Brescia, and four cruisers 
have been ordered from the Ansaldo 
yards in Genoa.

A man named Simon was sentenced to 
death in Paris after having been con-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The attention of 

the government has been called to the 
fact that a two-cent post card used in 
communicating with foreign countries 
contravenes the regulations of the 
Postal Union. One of the infractions 
complained of was the border on the 
address side of the card and the 
addition of the words “British 
American Bank Note Company.” A 
new plate was therefore prepared to 
replace the present one. It is of a neat 
design, with the objectionable frills re
moved. The color of the stamp and 
printing have-been changed from green 
to madder red, similar to the tbree- 
cent stamp. As soon as the present sup
ply of nost-cards is exhausted the new 
one will be issued.

Captain Sinclair, secretary to the Gov
ernor-General, left for Scotland to-day 
via New York.

Christmas Day passed oS quietly 
here. The weather was comparatively 
mild, but seasonable.

The tariff investigation committee will 
hold a meeting in Ottawa on Monday, 
January 4.

Mr. Sifton has appointed two immi
gration agents to work in the old coun-' 
try. One goes to Wales and the other to 
Ireland.

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Dec. 26.—The talk of 
forming a vigilance committee still con
tinues, and if, after the daring case of 
Wednesday afternoon, anything of 
similar nature occurs without the mis
creants being captured, the talk will un
doubtedly take a more definite shape 
and result in action.

All the storekeepers in the centre of 
the city assured a Colonist reporter that 
the volume of Christmas business trans
acted was fully equal to that of last year.
The streets on Christtpas eve were 
thronged until a late hour by crowds of 
purchasers, and the amount of business 
done is taken as a healthy sign of re
turning prosperity.

A case of honesty of a nature not too new DENVER,
often met with is reported. A physician (From the Ledge.)
of the city on Wednesday lost his poc- W. K. Richmond has given a 30-day 
ket book, containing a large sum of option on his interest in the bond on 
money and some valuable papers, and the 0cean group t0 M. G, McLeod.
irisisisa s ^ «>«■*,™
Flynn, of Westminster avenue. Another Westmont.
pocket book was lost on the street yes- The bond on the Exchange and Vic- 
terday by a lady who was shopping on toria will be transferred from Bremner’s 
Cordova street. The wallet contained a syndicate to R. C. Campbell-Jobnstone. 
large sum of money in notes and has not The Enterprise ships four carloads of
yet been returned to its owner. ore this week. Ten tons a day are being

The city street cars only ran from 10 brought to the lake, and 33 men are 
a.m. to 4 p.m. yesterday, for the pur- working in the mine, 
pose of affording the employes an oppor- The Two i riends makes another sbip- 
tunity of participating in the Christmas ment this week. The new superintend- 
festivities. ent is very pleased with the outlook.

A free dinner andjentertainment in the The shaft on the Erin, on Robertson 
library, were given by the librarian, an creek, is down twenty feet and is im- 
assault-at-arms by the Gordon High- proving every foot, 
landers’ Boys’ Brigade, in the Market On this property situated 
Hall, and a Christmas tree entertain- of Eight Mile creek six men are work
men t by the Japanese Christian Endea- ing day and night. They have run a 
vor Society, constituted the public at- cross-cut tunnel in 60 feet and have 
tractions afforded in the city on the drifted in on the ledge for over f.3 feet. 

‘ evening of Christmas. The paystreak is from 5 to 16 inches, all
The public notices announcing the high grade ore. _

election of Mayor and Aldermen, usually A one-quarter interest in the Crusader, 
posted in the city, have this year, owing Boulder and Hidden Treasure has keen 
to some mismanagement, been given in- sold to W. H. Hellyar, of Brandon, 
to the hands of some person to post who, Manitoba, for $6,250, of which $1,250 
having no boardings, has tacked them was paid in cash, the balance to be paid 
up on telegraph and telephone posts en July 5.
with the result that hardly one is to be The tunnel on the Phoenix, on the 
seen. Owing to this want of publicity north fork of Carpenter creek, is now in 
some doubt exists as to the date of nom- 80 feet. In the last ten feet the pay- 
ination day. There is still some talk of streak has increased from 6 to 13 inches 
Alderman Brown’s name being before of almost clean ore. The indications 
the electors as a candidate for Mayor, are that it will grow wider as the ore 
which would leave a vacancy in Ward 4. chute is approached.

Campbell, the secondhand storekeeper, The Carnduff Mining and Development 
who has figured repeatedly in the police Co. is the name of a new company or- 
court on the charge of receiving stolen ganized by residents of Carnduff, N.W. 
goods, was yesterday fined $50 for failing T., to develop properties on Lemon 
to make entries of property boiight by creek. Mr. A. N. Shaw who was here 
him according to law. last month is one of the leading promot-

A substantial reduction in the water ere. While here Mr. Shaw secured 
rate ie recommended by the water and several properties which it is the inten- 
ntarktee doltiMiifce.- "tfly rate is tldti of ttit atiifflbAi toHeveîop «rly in
$9 per year for households, with 20 per the spring. The head office of the coin
cent. reduction for advance payments, pany is to be in Slocan City._ Most of 
The committee will recommend a reduc- the treasury stock has been disposed of 
tion to $7.50, with a similar reduction at ten cents.
for prepayment. This will be just half Mr. McPherson, of Rossland, who has 
what was charged when the waterworks the Republic group under bond, reports 
was owned by a private corporation. the shaft as down over fifty feet. He

City Clerk McGuigan met a masked will be here again next week to let a 
man near the B. C. Iron Works last contract for running a 200 foot tunnel to 
night. The man ordered him to throw connect with the shaft now being sunk, 
up his hands. Mr. McGuigan pointed Holding its own as second to none 
his pipe case at him and he disappeared, among the great silver mines of the Sio- 
The same night a woman was robbed of can, is the Noble Five. Although the 
fifteen cents, a man with a brown beard hulk of the work done has been in the 
jumping out of the bushes and confront- course of development, some 2,000 tons 
ing her. Other cases are reported. Sev- of ore have been sent to the smelter 
eral suspicious characters have been ar- .which netted the company $130,000. 
rested. Five detectives have been added The first shipment which was sent out 
to the force. The citizens are arming by way of Kaslo cost $95 per ton for 
themselves with revolvers. , transportation and treatment. During

Burglars entered Edwards Bros., the past summer, with a force of only six 
photographers, establishment last night men, $97,000 worth of ore was taken out 
and stole a quantity of valuable goods, in six weeks’ time.
Entrance was effected by smashing the 
windows of the front door.

At midnight Christmas a masked man 
pointed a pistol at the head of James 
Sheriff, ordering him to hold up his 
hands. Sheriff did not obey and the 
man fired but missed, when Sheriff 
knocked him down. The man, how
ever, jumped up and escaped.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 26.—The very 

ead death of Arthur Jones, the eighteen 
year old son of Mr. J. J. Jones of this 
city, occurred on Thursday afternoon 
from brain fever following an attack of 
la grippe. Much sympathy is felt with 
the bereaved family, the deceased being 
a general favorite in the city.

The steamer Lakme, which finished 
discharging cargo for the Automatic Car 
Company, cleared yesterday for Port
land, Ore.

Special services werejheld yesterday in 
all the places of worship. j

Rev. John Reid officiated at the mar
riage of Mr. John Jackson, an employe 
of the tramway company, to 'Miss 
Walmsley of Sapperten.

MIDWAY.
(From the Midway Advance.)

The Joe Dandy deal has at last come 
to a head, and the syndicate represented 
by Lord Sudely while the negotiations 
were in progress have put men to work.
The Joe Dandy and its sister claims are 
among some of the richest and best in 
Camp Fairview. The ore milled in the 
camp was taken from the Joe Dandy, 
and although put through a three-stamp 
mill it was of such a rich character it 
easily paid all the expenses incidental to 
the working of about a dozen men. It is 
proposed to thoroughly develop the 
claims with shafts, tunnels and drifts, 
and to do this a large amount of money 
will be expended. Mr. Thomas Davis 
and associates were the original owners 
and locators.

Development is rapidly progressing on 
the coal claim at Rock creek, as during 
the past week the tunnel has been ex
tended some fifty feet, all in solid coal.
The vein so far shows a width of six 
feet, and the walls are now beautifully 
smooth and clear. Samples of this coal 
were brought to Midway a few days ago 
•and the product is already being gener
ally used by blacksmiths and others in 
tb“ district.

Mr. D. A. Carmichael came over from 
Fairview a lew days ag), and reported

\ RAILROAD TO MANCHURIA. remove 
the sjre-a

Mr. W. A. Armstrong is a candidate 
for the mayoralty. Mayor Meyer will 
also allow his name to be put in nomina
tion.

This year no poultry has been im
ported for the holiday trade, and the 
cash that formerly ■ was sent out of the 
country for turkeys, geese, etc., was kept 
at home.

The price of wheat is higher in this 
district now than for years. The Arm
strong mill is oflferhig $26 per ton for it.

London, Dec. 26.—A Times dispatch 
•from St. Petersburg says : It is alleged 
that the Russo-Chinese treaty, which 
recently caused so much comment, is not 
between the two governments but be
tween the Chinese government and the 
Russo — Chinese bank, which was 
founded a year ago by the directors of 
the Russian International bank. The 
treaty is dated September^.

The Russo-Chinese bank formed the 
railway company which an imperial or
ganization recently Sanctioned under the 
name of the Eastern Railway Company 
with a capital of 5,000,000 roubles to con
struct and work a railway from the 
western frontier of Hei-Tung-Chiang to 
the eastern frontier of Kirin, in Man
churia, to connect with the branches of 
the Siberian railway, it being also pro
vided that the holders of the shares must 
be either Russians or Chinese. The 
Russian government will fully guarantee 
the capital and interest of further obli
gations to be issued as required,-reserv
ing to themselves the right of taking, 
upon payment to the com pany, of a price 
to be mutually agreedjupon.

The Russian minister of finance will 
be complete master of the enterprise, his 
approval being required for all adminis
trative and technical appointments and 
instructions. China obtains nominal 
control by appointing the president, but 
the real chief will be the viçe-president, 
and will be appointed by Russia. China 
may purchase the railway after 36 years, 
or take possession without payment at 
the end of 80 years. Geode in transit 
will be free of all Chinese taxes, and 
Russian goods will be otherwise favored.

London, Dec. 26.—A dispatch to the 
Graphic from Paris says : It is stated 
that a Russian fleet of 12 vessels has 
been stationed at Vladivostock to watch 
Japan, which is suspected of meditating 
another blow in China.

/

VI
victed on a charge of setting fire to lcdg- 
ings with a view to defrauding insurance 
companies, and thereby causing the 
death of a man by burning.

Three convicts who were returning to
day at Dartoloor prison, from outdoor 
labor, made a desperate attempt to 
escape. One of them was shot dead, and 
the other two escaped. Of the two con
victs who escaped, one was wounded by 
a shot from the guards, and was after
wards recaptured.

M. Anatole, poet and literateur, was 
received to-day as a member of the 
Academy and pronounced an eloquent 
tribute to the memory of the late Count 
Ferdinand de Lesseps, who died Decem
ber 7, 1S9‘ and whose seat M. Franceo 
takes. He summed up the great French
man as being imprudent and rash, but 
as having devoted his life to noble and 
peaceful tasks.

Arthu- Pratt, alias Edward R. Taylor, 
who, whi’e serving a sentence of six 
months for burglary, confessed that he 
had murdered an insane patient in .tits 
Easte-n Kentucky asylum, for which ne 
was arrested while leaving japl at Ox
ford, December 18, on application of the 
U. S. embassy, was examined at the 
Bow Street, London, court to-day and 
was remanded.

General MerediJÿtjKéid, formerly min
ister to Greece, is seriously ill in Paris. 
He is suffering from bronchitis.

new nautical
■ M

■M

AT CALGARY.

26.—(Special)—At the 
y last night, Hon. Mr. 
he limit of the auri- 
Australia and South 
a«t extent in British 
le timber, water and 
Alberta must, he said, 
ment of Kootenay. In 
iverameut to proceed 
u! and statesmanlike 
development of that 
ay must be maintain- 
it burdensome to the 
file feeling borne in 
nming West was the 
be built and 
srnment itself, or the 
fily be lost. The gov- 
revent timber and coal 
he control of corpor- 
ban impress upon our 
feds of the West 
prow’s Nest Pass rail- 
prthwith.”
Idoreed the minister’ 
romised to educate hi 
pe east to the sam

I

CECIL RHODES’ DECLARATION.

V.Port Elizabeth, Cape Colbny, Dec.
26.—At a banquet tendered to Cecil 
Rhodes here, he made a speech in the 
course of which he declored that his 
public life was not ended, and that he 
would not give up his seat in parliament 
until be was turned out. He asserted 
that no savage country can remain a 
part of Africa. Cape Colony, he said, 
must be the dominent power south of 
Central Africa. His idea was to assim
ilate the tariffs and the peoples. This, 
he said, could be done in the North. It 
was not a question of race, but of unity.
He urged his hearers to cultivate a 
closer union with other South African 
communities. He stated that when he 
was negotiating with the" late Charles 
Stewart Parnell, Parnell had promised 
him that a clause should be inserted in 
the home rule bill which would permit 
representatives from the colonies to sit 
at Westminster.

London, Dec. 26. — Cecil Rhodes’ 
speeches at Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony, 
are exciting much comment both here 
and in Cape Town. In the course of his 
speech on landing in Port Elizabeth he 
said : “I am going to meet and be ex
amined by my fellow-countrymen. I 
know their unctious rectitude, but I 
know that I also have your sympathies 
in the trouble I am about to meet.” In __ 
his speech at the banquet tendered him 
at Port Elizabeth he referred to the 
mother countryaa »-power out of sym
pathy with him ttrwhoffi be had pre
sented a new colony.

The Times protests against Rhodes’ 
bullying the British public, who have 
stood by him during a year of trouble 
and who are prepared to accord him a 
fair hearing.
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SYMPATHY WITH CUBANS.

«
San Diego, Cal. Dec. 24.—The patriot

ism of Mexicans and their fervent lovecon-
of liberty is shown in their strong sym
pathy with the Cuban insurgents. Every 
day during the past six months there 
have been encounters in the City of 
Mexico between Mexicans and Spaniards, 
and the general government is taking 
severe measures to quell any public 

..... , , . „ , demonstration of hostility to Spain.
The report that the body of Hubert in the city of San Luis Potosi the feel- 

Crackenthorpe, the author, had been jDg runa go high that serious trouble is 
uiund in the river Seine is confirmed, threatened. Last Wednesday night a 

body was almost unrecognizable, mob gathered in that city, inflamed by a 
and had apparently been m the water circular said to have been written by a 
for about six weeks. There were no Spaniard, and defaming Mexicans and 
®'/ns_0’ violence about the remains. Mexican institutions, especially with re- 
Mr. Crackenthorpe disappeared during ference to the part taken in sympathy 
October and foul play was suspected. with the Cubans. This circular precipi- 

The North German L ovd steamer tated a riot. A crowd gàthered early in Ti .
Spree, Capt. Meyer, from New York De- the evening, constantly growing in num* London, Dec. 26. Christmas weather 
cember 10 for Bremen, arrived at South- j^ra and violence, until at 10 o’clock it has been of the mildest description,

u,œd7'SipiïrT„e.rsi: •mob S
Louis, which arrived this morning after 7v¥he mob gathered in front of the trade was the best in years, and especi- 
encountering very heavy winds. Sev- jWpish consulate and threatened to de- ally in jewellry, fancy articles, books 
eral of the Spree h boats were stove in, mqjîah the structure, but was finallv and mechanical toys, which formed the
enow andTroStCOmP y ^ controlled by one or two cool heads, chief attractions for the shoppers. The
snow ana Host. $tnners, inscribed withhugered letters, receipts last.Monday in one of the big

. 'V - ■. ' r- w*e flaunted before the donsttlattwmd co-curative stores alone was $112,000.
DR. ZERTUCHA SCORED. violent talk and insults bandied. The An average of 200,000 parcels were hand-

-----  Spanish consul was in ^reat peril and led daily at the main parcel office, where
New York, Dec. 24.—Thomas Estrada appealed to the authorities to protect 1,400 clerks have been working night

Pal^d’th Utfa H delegate t° this ,C°U°try' Measures had been taken b’y the police, ““on the other hand the distress among 

issued the following statement to-day: ind plans were hurriedly made to dis- the poor of London was equally marked, 
“ I am not very much surprised to see petBe any subsequent gathering. over seven hundred persons being
Dr. Zertucha rush into print for the pur- — relieved out of the funds from the
pose of distracting attention from him- K.OOTJSNAY TRADE. poor box at Bow street police court in
..1, b, troth,, I. to . ! tjB.TTLB, Dec.26(—Spokane is matin, JjSgJW.
charge which can only aid him with the a hard fight to control the immense The Queen’s Christmas was celebrated

FÉLrf'tbfLtS, ÜIS! KSTaL?o?bK&gdC4
he surrendered to the enemy under the try as a result of the heavy mining oper- made all the usual festivities unseemly, 
conditions in his case, and that he is ations going on there. Canadians are Only the old traditional customs of* the 
treated in such a kindly manner by the making a bid for this trade on the table were uninterfered with and the 
Spaniards. What more natural thah grotmd that it is in their own territory, usual presents were given to-day. The 
that he, in combination wth Spanish |utas the bulk of it is now going up by royal baron of beef, which is the prm- 
d'plomacy, should be the instrument by of Snokane, the merchant! in the «pal dish on the Queen’s sideboard was 
which the revolution should be dis- latfer citydo not like the idea of losing cut this year from a Devon ox, which 
credited. • y,o i-„„„: it. ‘ The following is the way the situa- was fattened on Her Majesty’s Flemish

“I know from letters received from tion is outlined by the Spokesman-Re- farm’ vVJnf805 Park," ]
Gen. Antonio Maceo, personally as well view: wae roasted at Windsor and sent to Os-
as from a person in our mutual confi- ‘‘The importance of the Kootenav borne Christmas eve, along with a boar’s 
dence, through whom we frequently countrv from a commercial point of view head and a woodcock pie. All duly ap- 
communicated, that Maceo was not in i8 shown by the enormous amount of Pfa.red on the sideboard yesterday. Her 
the desperate straits depicted by Zer* supplies which are constants going in, Majesty received from Her grandson, 
tucha. The following extract LromUft not only from the United States but EmPer?r William of Germany, as usual, 
letter lately received will show that Ma- from points in Canada. A railroad man f 8en°me Eare de Sanglier from the 
ceo was well satisfied with the condition who was in the city yesterday said there famou8 r°yal Preserves at Sprmge, Han
oi aflairs: a, were 200 cars of freight at ‘Revelstoke °veKr’ an£ a°other from the Duke of

“Pinar del Rio, Nov. 30. My dis- awaiting shipment to the Southern Koo- Coburg, besides a quantity of German 
tinguished friend :—The active opera- tenay. cakes and sweetmeats,
tions of the campaign have prevented “It is only recently that the Cana- Christmas day here was sunshiny and 
me, much against my wishes, from an- dians became aware that there was a fas qmetlyspent. Many of the old cus- 
swering immediately your welcome growing country in the Kootenay which toms were followed out in the true spirit 
communications of the 19th and 25th must be supplied from some point, and 9$ .Î*16 Christmas. At Queen e
ult. General Ruis Rivera happily dis- it was onlv when they ascertained that College. Oxford, the ancient ceremony of 
embarked with all the war material Spokane merchants were quietlv doing bringing the boar s head was solemnly 
sent, which was well employed in a the business and making no fuss about Rone through in the presence of the Uni
series of hard combats which we sus- it that they awoke to the fact that a por- ver.®lt2 u
tainçd against our enemies, but which tion at least belonged to them. Now . At,P°ch^8t!f, B13F P°or. travellers en- 
were all almost signal victories for us.” they are straining every nerve to wrest Pyed the Watt s charity, in the shape of 

“ The plan of General Weyler was to the trade from the Spokane merchants.” a? old-fashioned dinner and a presént
imprison our army between two fortified ________ of fourpence. In Liverpool 20,C00
lines and then make us suffer a tre- uir-Dw ,m cnnr.imm T bot pots were given

-mendousdefeat by means of simultané- FIRE A1 SFKINGRILL. poor, and the impoverished people of
ous attacks by forces previously placed „ ^ ~—"... .. v, . , _ this city were well cared for through
in those positions, but the most bril- Halifax, Dec. 26.—About 5 o clock on thousands of free breakfasts, dinners, 
liant success crowned our efforts ; six of Thursday evening the coal mines at etc., in many parts of the metropolis. In 
the enemy’s columns, which tried to Springhill were discovered to be on fire. th® London workhouses 104,593 paupers 
impede our progress after our saving the The flre ori„;nated in the nine wav of ?.D]0,y , c,hrietma® celebration, par- 
exploring expedition of General Ruis . , . ° g fu * , P P , y ticularly the beer and tobacco features,
Rivera, being destroyed. the east slope in the 800-foot level. It and 4,667 hospital patients were made as

“As late as December 6, the day it is soon gained its way into the 1,300-foot comfortable as possible under the cir-
reported that Maceo was killed, a person level, which it has converted into a rag- cumstances. 
of confidence and veracity had a confer- lug furnace. Mr. Cowans being in 
ence with Maceo. I am informed that Montreal, Government Inspector Gilpin 
Maceo then stated that the Cuban forces was wired for and was soon on deck, 
in the province of Pinar del Rio, were in The fire was issuing from every opening 
excellent condition upder the command of the mine. Two cupolas were burned 
of Ruis Rivera, and that he was well down and the bank head had to be torn 
satisfied with his position. Zertucha’s away. The miners worked hard to save 
last published interview differs in detail their source of livlihoed, but all efforts 
from all the others previously published, in that direction were fruitless. They 
Hie assertion of Maceo’s disappointment tried to prevent the air from going into • 
is absolutely groundless. Zertucha’s the mine by stopping up every airway, 
gratitude toward his former companions Mr. Gilpin had to call the men away
in arms are not such as to win for him from their work, as it was incurring
the credence of any honest man.” great risk to lives should an explosion

occur, Wiuch is expected at any minute.
The flames shot about 100 feet in the 
air, the reflection being visible at Am
herst. The lose of the east slope is be
lieved to be complete. The machinery 
will be ruined. At 6 p.m. the west slope 
wae reported all right, but men will have 
to work hard to save it.

The fire caught from an overheated 
steam pipe connected with the driving 
machinery. The men worked up to the 
time the fire caught and all got out 
safely. The mine has three slopes, the 
north, east and west. It was just five 
years ago that the mines were wrecked 
by a great explosion and 130 lives lost.
It took the best part of a year to get the 
colliery in working order again. It was
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BRONCO PETE KILLED.

Boise Citt, Idaho, Dec. 24.—News has 
rerched here of a tragedy at Hagerman. 
An altercation took place between Mar
ion Garner and Harry Kline, alias Bron
co Pete, during which Pete shot, and it 
is supposed, fatally wounded Garner. 
Pete at once mounted his horse and 
struck for the cattle camp of the Shoe- 
sale outfit. A posse at once started in 
pursuit, and as he had stopped to see a 
woman to whom he was engaged to 
be married, the posse overtook 
him. He was ordered to throw up. 
his hands, and replied by opening fire 
on the posse, who in turn shot him dead. 
Bronco Pete was a cowboy and all-round 
bad man from the locality where Dia
mond Field Jack and others recently 
killed several sheepherders.
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LANDING OF FIUBUSTERERS.

n
Key West, Fla., Dec. 24.—Passengers 

from Cuba report that the Three 
Friends expedition has landed at Guan- 
abo. They also say that the insurgents 
have burned a monastery near Moro cas
tle, on Havana bay, within range of the 
guns of Moro castle.

Cincinnati, Dec. 24.:—A special to the 
Commercial Tribune from Tampa, Fla., 
says : One of the Cuban leaders has re
ceived news from Havana confirming 
the report recently received of Spanish 
losses sustained near Santiago and 
other towns while attempting to 
capture the cargo of a filibustering ves
sel. The Spaniards were routed and 
wired to Deschalaine, 30 miles away, for 
aid. A train was made up with great 
secrecy, but the Cubans sent word out 
to a near by insurgent camp. The track 
wae dynamited as the train came along, 
the bomb causing great destruction, four 
cars being almost blown to splinters. 
The Spanish soldiers poured out of the 
wreck only to receive a withering fire 
from the Cubans concealed behind the 
roadbed. The Spaniards fought bravely 
for a few moments but fled in all direc
tions, the Cubans pursuing them for 
miles. Over 40 Spanish soldiers were 
killed or wounded and 40 taken prison
ers. The Cubans secured a quantity of 
arms, ammunition and medical sup
plies. It is reported that the expedition 
landed safely and that all the cargoes 
were taken to Gomez’ camp.

In Havana much speculation is in
dulged in as to why Weyler changed his 
mind and went to Pinar del Rio section, 
instead of going to Matanzas into Santa 
Clara province as had been arranged. 
The solution is that bad news was re
ceived from the Spanish front near the 
trocha, and that the Spanish command- 
rs, not wishing to stand the responsibil

ity, wired for Weyler.
The last reliable reports from Manzan

illo says Maximo Gomez has finally taken 
up his march with an escort in the direc
tion of Santa Clara.

WHEAT STRONGER* . '
New York, Dec. 24.—In their report 

Dun & Co. says : “ Wheat has grown a 
little stronger in spite of the disturbance 
of the Chicago market. The exports 
have been 1,471,443 bushels, flour in
cluded, for five days, and 8,392,587 for 
four weeks, against 8,527,969 for 
the same week last year, while 
from Pacific ports, the increase has been 
large. Western receipts are still small 
amounting to 8,455,631 bushels in three 
weeks of the month, against 14,344,859 
last year. The volume of business, all 
branches considered, is not large.

The failures for the week have been 
297 in the United States against 322 last 
year, and 44 in Canada against 40 last 
year._________________
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1PUBLIC CHARITIES.
mWashington, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Belva A. 

Lockwood, of Washington, who was one 
of the delegates from the United States 
to the International congress, which was 
held at Genoa, Switzerland, in Septem
ber last, to consider the administration 
of public charities and the protection 
of ' children, has made a re
port to the department of state relative 
to the proceedings of congress. Ten 
societies were represented in the associ
ation and about 65 delegates were in at
tendance. The congress was in session 
for six days, during which many inter
esting and valuable papers were pre
sented and ably discussed. Among the 
important topics considered were the 
education of abandoned women.

DECADENCE OF COBDENISM.

New York, Dec. 26.—A dispatch from 
London says : Comment has been pro
vided by the feeling shown at a recent 
meeting of the London county council 
whose committee having suggested that 
tenders for new fire engines be had 
from America, the proposal was received 
with a howl of disapproval showing that 
“ made in America ” is apparently re
garded by members of council with equal 
aversion to “ made in Germany.”

The Conservative newspapers claim to 
see in this incident an evidence of the

Story of the creduli- 
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era Russia, where a 
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According to the Washington Star,the 
old-fashioned molasses is rapidly disap
pearing as an article of commerce, said a 
prominent grocer, and in its place have 
come a number of syrups, which are 
more costly and by no means as satisfac
tory, especially to the little ones, who 
delight, as we did when we were young, 
in having “Tasses on their" bread.” 
Most of the molasses goes into the distil
leries, where it is made into rum, for 
which, notwithstanding the efforts of our 
temperance workers, the demand is con
stantly on the increase, especially in 
the Now England States and for the ex
port trade.

real Chinese paper, 
ublished by Woug 
ding to the Fourth 
[noted Chinaman in 
pomes to fame as a 
tnerally progressive

decadence of Cobdenism, and express 
the opinion that Great Britain must cer
tainly have travelled a long way 
the position taken by the old 
traders, when a popularly elected body 
like the London county council ap
proves of the idea that no work must be 
given to foreign countries while Britains 
need employment.

JAPAN AND PERU.

Washington, Dec. 24.—An interesting 
ceremony occurred at the Japanese 
legation, at 11 o’clock this morning, when 
the final ratifications of the new treaty 
between Japan and Peru were exchanged 
by Minister Hoshi, of Japan, and Con
sul-General Bergmann, acting pleni
potentiary of Peru. The new treaty ie 
one of a series Which Japan is effecting 
with all the nations, and is almost 
identical with the one concluded with 
the United States a year ago.
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FOSTER IN CORNWALL. in the bill. Neither did we at any time 
e^en attempt to dispose of the financial 
affairs of the Empire of Russia. In both 
cases there was the same good and effici
ent reason. The constitution did not 
give us such power. It would have been 
waste of paper to have attempted to do 
a thing which the constitution did not 
empower us to do. Mr. Laurier knew 
this, and admitted it, after blaming us 
for not doing it. In the remedial bill

the min
itower to pay for 
schools, and when 

so doing to be exempted from paying 
for other schools, and our bill had the 
assent of the Manitoba minority. Mr. 
Laurier acknowledged that his settle
ment does not give the minority the 
separate schools they asked for, and any 
separate schools they may have will have 
to be paid for oat of their own pockets 
over and above the money they will 
have to pay to the public schools. 
Last night Senator Scott made the 
somewhat remarkable statement that 
from the time he read the decision of 
the Privy Council he knew that separate 
schools in Manitoba were an impossibil
ity, and yet Mr. Scott never y told the 
Senate nor even Mr. Laurier, who went 
from end to end of the Province of Que
bec before the last election, promising 
his compatriots and religionists that the 
separate schools would be restored to the 
Catholics of Manitoba. Mr. Scott evi
dently never let Mr. Laurier into the 
secret till after the election.

? ANTI-CANADIAN LAWS. »,

MUSIC PUPILS.
(From the Montreal Gazette.)

Two bills, one of them plainly aimed 
at Canadians, are now before the United 
States Congress for the purpose of regu
lating immigration. One provides that 
every male immigrant coming into the 
country shall nay a duty of $100 at the 
port of debarkation, that he shall be a 
mam of character, able to read and write, 
and that he shall be ready to renounce 
his allegiance to the land of his birth.
There probably never was a time in the 
history of the United States when such 
a provision as the latter was less neces- 
sary. It is a peculiarity of Washington 
legislators, however, that, as the coun
try they represent grows great in popu
lation, wealth and varied achievements, Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Mr. Drinkwater of
w‘thodurSd.?.ÿ;^!t;0h;“rfd™,'t,ï«' ““p“r '•

There was an hour, in the dark birth ready to tackle the construction of the 
time of the Republic,1 when there was Crow’s Nest railway, 
meaning in the watch-word <“ put none Vancouver parties give notice in the

wi„X”r»nUtar.’ii"igdh*.;: S‘?r‘“h?,rvb,r:e'to b“i,d*
most a giant’s strength, when all coon- way throu?h the Crow s Nest pass, 
tries are inclined to court its good-tJfU, The Premier lost his valise in Com- 
when it has no enemies except those wall. It contained valuable 
whom it deliberately chooses to make, 
seems a ridiculous time to extend the 
prohibition to the forbidding of any but 
United States citizens to earn their daily 
bread under the shadow of the Stars and 
Stripes. Had such narrowness always 
ruled, the United States to-day would 
have been poorer by the amount that 
millions of intelligent and industrious 
foreigners have contributed to its mate
rial advancement.

The other bill aims to make it unlawful 
for an alien, unless he becomes natural
ized and has resided a year in the United 
States, to seek or accept employment 
therein, and for every violation of the 
law there will be a fine of not less than 
$100 or more than $500. It is doubtful 
if the author of such a measure rightly 
comprehends what it means. It will 
particularly affect Canadians, too 
many of whom, unfortunately, vet seek 
opportunities of earning their living in 
the United States. Administered by a 
De Barry, or by anyone acting in bis 
spirit, such a law would make it impos
sible for a Canadian workingman to cross 
the United States border without danger 
of imprisonment.

Such proposals are the more vexatious 
because in Canada there is no restric- 
tion out on the employment of United 
States citizens. They are found every
where, both as workers and in business.
There is hardly a large establishment in 
Montreal that does not contain several 
employes who boast of their United 
States citizenship, without anyone seek
ing to use it to their disadvantage.
How long this satisfactory condi
tion of affairs will continue to 
last if such bills as the congress 
at Washington is now debating become 
law and are enforced, few will venture 
to say. There is already a strong feeling 
in favor of retaliation, and an alien 
labor bill has received in the Canadian 
parliament an amount of support that a 
good many of our people are a little 
ashamed of, even while they admit the 
provocation. Neither the one nor the 
other is in the interest of amity, and it 
is trusted, for the sake of both countries, 
that neither the United States nor the 
Canadian bill will ever become law.

Judgment *n<| Tact Require** to Interest 
ThéÉ»—Four Hand Pieces.

How shall we interest omr pupils, 
hold their attention and bring out the 
best work? is a problem to many teach
ers of music. A teacher writing in The 
Etude says: First and perhaps one of 
the hardest tasks of the teacher is for 
him to be always full of interest him
self and to let the pupil feel it, be
cause you cannot expect a child to show 
an interest in a lesson if you are in
different and careless and only trying 
to hurry through and on to the next 
one.

R; m The Late Minister of Finance on the 
Issues Before the 

Country.
Its Congress to Be Entirely Elected 

by the People of the 
Island.

VV Vancouver Parties Want to Build 
the Railway—The C. P. R. 

Getting Ready.

1 E
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Ministerialists Afraid of Discussions 
—The Spoils System—Manitoba 

School Question.

we attempted to give 
ority the 
their own

Similar Reforms for Porto Rico to 
Be Granted by the Qneen 

To-Day.

I ■ , Destitute Canadians Shipped From 
Rio Janeiro—The Premier 

Loses His Valise.

i,;

I (From the Montreal Gazette.)
Hon. Mr. Foster, who followed Sir 

Adolphe, expressed his pleasure at his 
second opportunity of addressing a.Corn- 
wall audience. He said that instead of 
making a speech he was going to point 
out a few of the-peculiar things which 
he had noticed in connection with this 
election. Firstly, the Liberal govern
ment which, according to their 
story, was composed of all the talent and 
virtue in the country, although they had 
the grace to say that Sir Adolphe 
pious at times, was the Liberal party 
which had always preached the doctrine 
that they did not fear open and full dis
cussion of all public questions, 
county they had been challenged to 
meet on a public platform, the repre
sentatives of the Liberal Conservative 
party.

Did they accept this fair challenge? 
(Loud cries of no and cheers.) No, they 
would not accept this challenge, and al
though nine or ten cabinet ministers and 
several of the rank and file had spoken 
in the county, they had neither allowed 
a Conservative to appear on their plat- 
form nor had they appeared on any Con- 
servative platform ; no, they don’t want 
a fair and open discussion where both 
sides of the question can be put fairly 
before the electors. Another peculiarity 
was that the stalwarts, the gladiators 
who for 17 or 18 long years had been 
fighting the battles of the Liberal party, 
Charlton, McMillan, McMullen, Gibson 
and others, old and tried liberals, who 
had not been favored with a cabinet 
position, were conspicuous by their ab
sence from the present contest.

Mr. Laurier and his ministers were 
all here, but because he was afraid these 
men who had for years been denouncing 
the National Policy in parliament and 
out of parliament would forget them
selves and attack it here, Mr. Laurier 
had kept at home these sturdy cham
pions of free trade. To talk free trade 
in Cornwall and Stormont would play 
the dickens with the East. Therefore 
the campaign was left to the leaders 
who could be relied upon to say 
little or nothing. For seventeen long 
years the Liberals had preached day after 
day about the sacred franchise of the free 
electors. How nice it would be if preachers 
always lived up to what they preach. In 
Russia the Czar writes an order and it is 
Jaw, but centuries ago the British 
knights atRunnymede forced King John 
to sign the magna ebarta. and thus laid 
the foundation of British liberty. In no 
cause has more blood, nor better blood 
been shed than in the battle to give to 
the people the right to govern them
selves. Voters of Cornwall and Stor- 
mont, you go to the polls on Saturday as 
kings to exercise that blood-bought right 
as your conscience directs, but what do 
we find when the Liberals are in jjower?

PLAYED OUT U. S. SYSTEM

Washington, Dec. 24.—Another im
portant step towards the plan of Home 
Rule for Cuba has been taken by the 
Spanish authorities. The former plan 
proposed, but not 
months ago, provided for a Cuban 
gress of thirty members, of whom the 
Queen Regent was to name fifteen and 
the people of Cuba were to elect fifteen. 
It is now proposed to do away with that 
part providing for the naming of mem
bers by the Queen Regent, so that the 
entire Cuban congress will be elected by 
the Cuban people This and the entire 
control given to Cubans in making the 
tariff laws of the island will constitute 
the essential features of home rule. That 
giving the peoplq the election of the en
tire congress is said to carry out in spirit 
as in letter the idea.of Mome Rule.

Thus far only the general nature of the 
proposed changes have been known to 
the officials in Washington, and the draft 
Of the revised plan of the reforms has 
not been received nor is it likely to be 
completed until after the completion of 
the Porto Rico reforms which will be 
signed by the Queen Regent to-morrow 
as a suitable Christmas act. Under the 
Spanish system it will be necessary to 
submit the foregoing changes to the 
certes which is not now in session, and 
is not likely to meet before February.

The Christmas Day reforms for Porto 
Rico are closely allied with those for 
Cuba, being the second section of the 
same law. They give Porto Rico a Con
gress, the province of San Juan and 
Penoe alternating every two vears in 
choosing members for a term" of four 
years. The congress is given control of 
the whole island, public works, tele
graph, post office, railways and naviga
tion, agriculture, manufactures, trade, 
immigration and colonization, public 
institutions, charities, the health de
partment, etc. The home government 
will continue to be represented by a 
cantain-general, who will exercise super
visory power and be the local delegate of 
the minister of the colonies.

The foregoing was the plan approved 
by the Cortes, but as in the case of Cuba 
it is believed the plans will be enlarged 
so as to make the congress wholly repre
sentative of the people of the island. 
The definite action of the Queen in sign- 
ing the Porto Rico reforms to-morrow, is 
believed by officials here to be the 
lude to similar action for Cuba.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)H

; ’ Emerson said, ‘‘The chief want in 
life is somebody who shall make us do 
the best we can.L_ executed, some 

con-
Why can we not ap

ply this to music? It seems tee me that 
it just strikes the keynote of the sub
ject. Acd how can we better achieve 
this success than by inspiring in them a 
love of their work from the very begin
ning? One of the best means that I have 
found for combining study and pleasure 
at the same time is the practice of four 
hand pieces. My little pupils always 
enjoy playing them with me and eager
ly look forward to the next “duet,” and 
thus learn as quickly as possible the in
tervening studies. I have also found 
that this playing of duets is a great help, 
in training them to keep good time. 
Then some of my pupils always ask 
to play for them after the lesson, and 
though it takes a little extra time I al
most always play something, if only 
part of a piece, and tell them what it 
is and perhaps something about the 
composer. In this way I try to leave in 
their minds a pleasant impression of the 
lesson and at the same time teach them 
to become familiar with different coiu-
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papers.
Gilbert Parker is out with a strong 

defence of the “ Unspeakable Turk.”
The inland revenue department is in

stituting proceedings in connection with 
the adulteration of spices.

Ottawa electric railway men got up a 
Santa Claus presentation this afternoon 
The affair was so well advertised that 
traffic on the principal streets was blocked 
for a time.

Twenty-two destitute Canadians have 
been shipped from Rio Janeiro to Liver
pool, thence they will be sent to Canada 
at the expense of this country.
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THE ARBITRATOR TREATY.: |
me(From the N. Y. Times.)

The announcement that the negotia
tion of a general treaty of arbitration be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain is about completed will be received 
with genuine satisfaction wherever the 
English tongue is spoken. While the 
exact details of the proposed covenant 
have not been made public, its main fea
tures are sufficiently known to indicate 
its scope and character. One of the im
mediate advantages of the treaty would 
be an-assurance that while it continued 
in force the commercial world would not 
be disturbed by a menace of war growing 
out of such disputes as those named.

At the same time, it should be remem
bered that such a compact would be an 
experiment. This is tacitly acknowl
edged by the treaty itself, for its opera
tion is limited to five years. Moreover, 
there are manifestly certain questions, 
such as those touching national 
sovereignty and honor, which it is im
possible lor a treaty of this kind to 
cover. A wilful and deliberate insult to 
the ensign of the Republic or the United 
Kingdom, for example, is an act which 
does not admit of arbitration 
more than an

il
“A MERRY CHRISTMAS! ”

Some Reflections on the Day Which the 
Christian World Is Celebrating.

posers.
With older and more advanced pupils 

there are many way i to excite the inter
est of any one who bus any taste at ail 
for music,, as, for instance, by relating 
little anecdotes from the life of the com
poser they are studying, comparing dif
ferent pieces and studies and talking 
over with'them anything that they may 
have recently heard or read of which 
bears on the subject in question.

Then by all means let ns have little 
musicales as often as we can, for this 
not only helps the pupils by giving them 
confidence in. playing before people, but 
their ideas will be broadened by hear- * 
ing ike work of the others, and often 
they will be spurred on to better work 
by the desire to equal some of the ethers 
and perhaps learn some piece that has 
taken their fancy when played by 
of their friends. All this tends to en
courage them to earnest study.

“ Christmas comes but once a year,” 
as the old saying has it, “ but when it 
comes it brings good cheer.” The day 
which the Christian world celebrates is 
one that ushered in a wonderful epoch 
in the history of the world. It brought 
in a new and undreamed of svstem in 
the world’s polity, for who will deny 
that the life, the example, aye and the 
death, of the Babe of Bethlehem, when 
His time had fully come, has exercised 
and has continued to exercise a wonder
ful influence, not alone upon individual 
hearts and lives, but upon the very con
stitution of civil government. “Peace 
and goodwill ” was the message 
with which His personal entrance 
upon this sublunary sphere 
heralded, and although His 
ation was that He 
to send peace but a sword,” His king
dom is peace in a sense that no declara
tion of any earthly monarchs could have 
been intended to mean.

His own life was one of disquiet, of 
storm and of conflict with those who 
were opposed to Him and His teachings, 
while peace was the legacy which He 
left when His earthly career was closed.
Ever since, as before His time, contend
ing elements have been warring and 
oceans of blood have been shed. Never
theless the indications are that never 
was the world as near the realization of 
the era of peace as it is to-day, and the 
arbitrations that have progressed and for 
which provisions are being made for the 
future would serve to indicate that the

like of civilized nations hesitating to re-'the flve mmntes duringwhush he 
sort to the arbitrament of the sword 
when there is a prospect of peaceful 
settlements being arranged. The nations, 
it would appear, are getting better and 
most of them in some form or other pro
fess belief in the teachings, and at least 
admiration for the life and the deeds of 
Him whose coming to earth is to-day 
celebrated. How far the individual con
forms is matter for his conscience ; but 
certain is it that the personal element 
has had very much, indeed, to do with 
the improved conditions.

These remarks will generally apply to 
the nations of the earth, with the excep
tion of a great and influential people 
who still anxiously await the advent of 
the Messiah, whose characteristics and 
mission are to be much the same as those 
of the element which to-day rejoices in 
the birth of Him whom they hail as the 
Saviour. This is indeed a great day 
among Chtistians, whether professedly 
or only nominally such. The ones will 
celebrate it the world over by their ser
vices of praise and thanksgiving, while 
both will alike rejoice upon the day 
which, at least once in the year, is caf- 
cnlated to awaken and to stimulate into 
lively exercise the warm sympathies and 
the most generous characteristics of 
which individuals are possessed.

One and all delight to think kindly of 
those whom they know or to act liberal
ly towards those whose conditions have 
a claim upon their benevolence, while, in 
the family, Christmas is always the most 
glad and most merry of the year, save 
when sickness and sorrow have inter
posed, and then is it that they may 
count upon the warmest consideration 
on the part of those who are acquainted 
with their case.—Com.
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soil. No nation can permit such indig
nities to be made the subject of arbitra
tion without loss of prestige and^elf- 

pect and without weakening its own 
stability. The proposed agreement, ac
cordingly, is to be applicable to only in
ternational disputes which arise from an 
honest difference of opinion. This is 
right. There is no more reason why 
such questions cannot thus be settled 
than ordinary disputes of fact and law 
which brise between individuals.

It was the dream of the poet that a 
day would come when the “ war drum 
should throb no longer and the battle 
flags be furled in the pa 

So far as the world

1
one

res

A Library Party.
We had what we call a library party, 

where every young lady dressed in 
costume that suggests the title of a 
book. There was a librarian and pages 
to w7ait upon the readers- Each gentle
man came to the librarian and obtained 
a “reader’s card, ” which had his name 
written across the top. When a gentle
man- dre\v a book—in other words, a 
young, lhdv—the librarian wrote her

pre-
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AS THOUGH RATS WERE GNAW

ING HIM.■
m In the original preface to his “ Confes- 

stom De Quency says that Mr. Addington 
an Under Secretary of State, and biothlr to
the hrst Lord Sidmouth, once said to him a- v T „
that he felt as if rats were gnawing at the -,Slr, "7‘ *Y “oynter, president of the
coate of hi» stontach. Some time afterward* -Royal Academy,was recently entertained 
poor De Qmncy entertained the same idea at dmner by the Royal Societies Club 
about himself, and went to Professor Wilson St. James’ street. Sir Clements Mark-
mentaJlco'nditionf the^Professor^aiiU0" De & preaident of the dab, occupied the
Quincy I am shôcked at you. You say you r>- rv.—„ „ ,, ,
have an animal in your stomach, ar.d that v. '. -, 7 e’..ln responding for
he gnaws you. Why shouldn’t he ? He is “terature, said that if to be prolific was
hungry Feed him, and he won’t bother a ei8n of prosperity, literature should be 
you. And the Professor at once adminis- more prosperous than ever. Everv 
tered a bowl of hot soup. other calling had some entrance test Tn
and also ^De2roVnLHlsrkVtheEfe0of tM6 T be,e° 8aid that a true test
opium, while De Quincy was a well known 'whether one felt irresistibly inclined
devotee to that fearful drug. How many ^rit3‘ ^°.st °t them felt irresistibly 
others have become ohiurn eaters from the lnc]1Iled to write, but they were waiting 
same cause? Why, almost half the letters to find some one irresistibly inclined to 
we receive mention that “ gnawing ” sensa- read what they had written. (Laughter ) 
tion, but, thank Heaven, the writers have A hundred years ago the averaee an 
been cured before been tempted to resort to nual output of novels was ah^nt Id" 
thPaanTe1Vd!s:àe.hlSath0USandtiraeS * "average?!™ or ta' a

____ , “In the summer of 1886,” says one “i day‘ In , ,the monotonous and oft-
CUBAN AUTONOMY. began-to feel weak and ailing. I was tired sordld routine of modern

------  languid and feeble. There seemed to be no llfe People clamored to be taken out of
Washington, Dec. 24. — Whatever S'? , a^bltl0.n 'eft in me. After every themselves. Wreck them on a waterless 

course congress may finally take with re- and a wYbk P^^Knî^v Mai” |°f tbe P'^t
efforts of toe m^Tad^01??’ “m'ted au'^he^food fhad Taïen^As the court of France to L^urtof
efforts of the present administration at time went on I grew weaker and weaker ?n, east-end slum, and they were grate- 
least will continue to be exerted in be- until I was absolutely good for nothing so m1, -Nether novelist nor poet could 
half of an autonomous government for as work or responsibility were concern- complain of neglect, but when they 
the Cubans. During the correspondence hid 68 ■1 fU9ed ^ m°re 8olid forms of 1 itéra-
between this government and Spain, the which 1 suffered 6 P “ from LJ tO jI8 n°ro°™ f?r that prosper-
Canadian system has been repeatedly re- “ This was my miserable state when in ^ ich they had drunk. The
ferred to as a model which Spain might September, 1893, a gentleman advised’mv S ,ha,d ,not degenerated, but the
do well to follow in granting home rule father to induce me to try Mother Seigel’s , , nad become demoralized. The 
to her Cuban colonists. The obiec- f'urative Syrup. The suggestion was a wel- ?ai,y PaPer> the weeklies, the monthlies, 
tion, however, has been made, and f,? a/ld Ï g„'jt a b',ttle from Lewis’s, had all come between him and the big
» =e v»-:‘ shwwSSSES P> “8,1

applied to the Cubans. That Spain has hsh and digest without difficulty. I was 
intimated that under certain conditions Wre11 as ever> and am Slad to give the credit 
she would not be adverse to granting a to ^ei8e1'8 Syrup,
reasonable measure of home rule to the ndr Bla^kpoof1Aug^t ,?ispham’
Cubans, is beyond question. However “ Mv ,i„nciy-V7? -'
Spain has insisted that nothing less than years old,” writes another, ^was’Tlwaysa 
a disastrous defeat in battle will cause strong, healthy girl up to Whitsuntide of 
the insurgents to heed such propositions, i11.8 year- 1894. Then she complained of 
and it is regarded in Madrid as useless teelmg tlred’ ^eary and languid, without 
to attempt any of the reforms suggested c^uld see- Some
until Weyler strikes a decisive blow. UBonfer Shwlli1’’’'8^ to 1,‘,ave seized 
- This government however does not
fully agree with that view of the case, Wnat little she ate gave her pain especially 
and undoubtedly it is making some pro- a gnawing, grinding sensation at’ the storn^ 
gress in its contention for peace on a ach that waa hard to bear. Her hands and 
basis alike reasonable and honorable to ^ee.^ werc cold and clammy, and she was

!b:p±srS.nfA.0e;„'.°.'-
thls matter is the pro- mg anv good effect, I concluded to admin- 

tection of persons and property of ister Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, which 
the citizens of the United States f had read of in a little book that had been 
now engaged in tobacco and sugar plant- at thTe house. Getting a bottle from 
mg in Cuba. Although the planters gen- w?iTrS’ dacks™’s Drug Stores at Lark 
erally are said to sympathie wr ithe u tZ v! use U' When
Cuban cause, information has reached provtmenfin^h r.^Her fool agfeedlvUh 
this government that as a rule they en- her, and she enjoyed it. A Tw welks’ 
tertain serions doubts of the ability of more use of the Syrup and the faintness 
the native Cubans, if wholly successful, slckn?ss, and gnawing sensation dis- 
to maintain a stable and satisfactory aPPeared> and she got back her health and
nrrLSS.'VsrvSS

& Axssœæ *
out of the question, and the planters ease of civilization—indigestion and dys- 
next favor an autonomous government, Ç!psîa\, u means hunger (not appetite) 
under the executive supervision of ,e body u starving, and the disease forbids 
Spain. l0°d. No wonder great men (and lesser

------  _---------- -- ones too) have compared it to living ani-
The manager of the London-Brazilian them. Often does it drivea»», —flaras festin

“ the Do., ,Kmd. h„. ',„Sd £d„2i.S
beigel s Syrup and cure the disease. That 
will^stop the “gnawing,” and stop it for
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rliament of 

. _ at large is
concerned, such a dream may still be a 
dream, but unless all signs are amiss the 
English speaking races of the globe are 
gradually being drawn together by- 
a community of interests and 
sympathies. They inherit common 
habits, common customs, a common 
language and common ideas of 
justice and freedom, and in this 
age of telegraphs and swift ocean navi
gation it is absurd that geographical 
difference alone should convert them in
to foes. The pending treaty would tend 
to eradicate much of the prejudice of this 
kind that may still linger and hasten 
the time when the Anglo-Saxon peoples 
everywhere shall be bound together in 
one tie and shall fulfil their destiny of 
dominating the civilized world.
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ADOPTED.
The axe is raised over the head of 

every, official in the employ ol the Gov- 
ernment. He could see this in the state 
of affairs in the Civil Service in Ottawa 
and it could be seen here in Cornwall. 
The Liberals, with threats in one hand 
and bribes in the other, were endeavor
ing to drive the electors of this constitu
ency to do as they wished. We occa
sionally hear of the spoils system of the 
United States. The spoils system of the 
United States has outlived its days 
and for the past eight years 
has been steadily eliminated from 
the United States Civil Service. 
It remained for the Liberal partv to im- 
troduce into this country the old worn- 
out cast-off spoils svstem of the United 
States. All over the country officials 
were being discharged and the govern- 
ment wa.s busy appointing commissions 
to find reasons to dismiss officials and 
make room for good Grits. He cited the 
instance of the postmaster, Mr. Farrow 
who was not charged with having done 
any wrong as a postmaster, but the man 
who had caused the investigation 
was by his own evidence, looking 
for the position. This cause placed 
every civil servant in a very humiliating 
position. A spying system had been in
troduced and the officials were watched 
day and night for a pretence on which 
they might be discharged. Mr. Tarte 
was quite a dexterous slight-of-hand 
performer. Officials were turned out in 
scores with the excuse that their eer- 

! vices were no longer wanted, and Grits 
were quietly put in their places. This 
state ot affairs was disgraceful. It was 
not good for the country.

Mr. Foster then said that since his last 
visit the people of Cornwall had heard 
Mr. Tarte and Dr. Borden, and again 
last night Hon. Mr. Laurier. These 
gentlemen seemed to think that all that 
was expected of them was a lot of abuse 
of people who were miles away. In these 
days ot telephones, telegraphs and news
papers, it was difficult to lie about an 
absentee and not be found out. Mr. 
Tarte, in the language of the sporting 
iraternitv, was an expert at hedg
ing. In the first place
Tarte thought that as Mr. Ber
nier was in Winnipeg, a thousand miles 
away, he could tell a little story about 
him, and stated that Mr. Bernier re
ceived $4,000 a year for services as in- 
pector of schools he did not inspect, and 
$8,000 additional for translating docu
ments. The telegraph overcame the 
distance of 1,000 miles, and Mr. Bernier 
quickly contradicted this in to to, gave it 
a complete denial, not only on his word 
of honor, but also by the official records. 
What do you think of a minister of the 
Crown who would thus lie about 
brother Frenchman?

course ofm&: i;:S was
allowed to keep a book out he must 
guess from her costume the title of the 
book she represented' and write that 
title opposite her name on his card. 
When, the hour for closing the library 
came,, the cards were taken in and 
pared, and the one who had guessed the 
largest number of books correctly re
ceived a prize. It was much easier than 
at first it would seem to> prepare 
tume, says Housewife.
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Fashionable Canines.
Dentistry forms an important item in 

canine toilet clubs, both in London and 
Paris. Many a pet dog is to be seen in 
tbe Bois, whose teeth are? as false as its 
complexion—or rather color, for fash
ionable dogs in the gay capital 
quently dyed to meet the exigencies of 
a passing mode.
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Dress Sleeves.
Dress sleeves are not so full nor so 

high on the shoulders, but are still far 
from the tight sleeves promised for this 
fall. The styles for sleeves are legion, 
and the New York Sun illustrates 
which

« ‘

Mi I
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are being used extensively at 
present. One sleeve is gathered tight to 
the shoulder and finished there with 
three full flounces* each edged with 
narrow velvet. A plain tight sleeve, 
with one large plaited flounce, is pretty 
for heavy goods. Another tight «leeve 
of muslin has the big puff caught in at

I:■
scraps and in snippets, 

all made so 
we could
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hardly real

ize the intellectual hunger ’ of 
ancestors ; the delight with which they 
seized a new book, and the avidity and 
thoroughness with which they read it 
For such men as Carlyle there were.no 
bookstalls piled with cheap literature 
no little pirate magazines full of the 
plundered spoils of a dozen goodly books. 
Abraham Lincoln owned only five books 
in his youth, but they were all classics 
m their way, and they and life combined 
to mould him into one of the grandest 
epscimens of the Anglo-Saxon type. We 
cou d not put back the clock and make 
books rarer—no one would if they could 
but it might be no bad thing for a man 
now and again to forswear absolutely for 
a month in the year all ephemeral litera- 
ture, and to bring an untarnished mind 
to the reading of our classics. (Cheers.) 
It was his fate for seven months to be 
shut up where he could neither read 
papers nor see any new books. The 
statement sounded suspicious (laughter) ■ 
and to prevent painful misconceptions’ 
he hastened to add that he was on board 
a whaleship in the Greenland ocean. 
Among their very few new books were 
Boswell s Johnson and Macaulay’s essavs 
and Goethe s plays. Those were not bad 
shipmates to sail with for seven months. 
A desert island containing a small but 
sdect library would be the prescription 
of the future against the haste 
superficiality of modern life.

our

(ft The residents of Cedar Hill district 
hold a public meeting at the schoolhouse 
next Tuesday for the purpose of discuss
ing the assessment rates.
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BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX B
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SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical Profession.
GRAHAM FLOUR 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture . No Baking Powder 
Yeast or Salt required, 1

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAl
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m JTHE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Referring to the school question Mr 
Foster said that the Catholic minority of 
Manitoba had asked for the restoration
?lclieiririgbîs .tbey enjoyed previous to 
1890, when their separate schools were 
taken away from them. The remedial 
bill introduced by the Liberal Conserva
tive party was framed to give back 
separate schools as far as the constitu
tion permitted. Mr. Laurier last night 
said that the bill did npt provide for 
financial aid to the separate schools from 
the provincial government.

We did not put any provision for this

\V
i

and STYLES IN PRESENT USE. 
the top of the shoulder. The puff is 
made of the muslin and insertion The 
sleeve that is very tight, with a very 
small puff on the shoulder, is used for 
silk gowns and is quite the latest style. 
The short full puffed sleeve, with a 
deep pointed cuff above the elbow, is 
pretty for an evening gown or for a 
young girl, and the sleeve with the 
small puff at the elbow is very graceful; 
for thin material. The puff above and 
below the elbow is banded with a broad 
piece of embroidery or passementerie.

rsv 1
-Vj. It is stated that before the next season 

opens the Governor of Maine will ap
point an inspector to see that the law 
passed in the spring regulating the 
standard of quality of American sar
dines and the quality of pil to be used 
to the case is enforced in all of the pack
ing factories. The legal quantity of oil 
to the case is four quarts, but there 
rumors that in some instances not 
than one quart has been used.

AND

Û ?H~ssga.-
day ; insured.

BROKEN rice.
If your Grocer does not keep these In 

stock, write direct to the Mill.
125-d&aw
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%Ji°ILS. We Have Been Laying for You[From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 25.) ^ GOVERNMENT TENDER “QUADRA.” BANK OF ILLINOIS. rmmTHE CITY Chicago, Dec. 24.—W. A. Hammond, 

second vice-president of the National 
Bank of Illinois, who has been charged 
with pulling the wool over the eyes of 
the directors of the defunct bank, would 
not talk when seen at his home in Evan-

It is worth noting that while the at
tention of the Dominion Government 
has been directed to the urgent neces
sity of placing a second vessel on this 
coast, the Quadra during December was 
for an extended period placed at the dis
posal of visiting ministers. On Decem
ber 1 she left for Seattle to meet the 
Minister of Marine tmd his party, and it 
was not until the following Saturday 
that she returned to port—five days’ loss 
of time for both vessel and crew. All 
this time the ordinary passenger steam
ers were running regularly. Then on 
the night of the 13th inst. the Govern
ment steamer was again cabled into 
requisition to carry the minister to Van
couver. Two days later she was again 
ordered to Seattle to meet the Minister 
of Railways 
anchor and patiently awaited his 
arrival for a couple of days more, 
not returning to Victoria until the 17th 
—three more days, the Quadra’s cruises 
of this description only ending when the 
Minister of Railways was safely set 
ashore at the Terminal City. Ten or 
eleven days altogether were in fact em
ployed in conveying ministers, when 
necessary work was waiting to be done, 
such as looking after buoys, lighthouse 
tending or fulfilling the numerous and 
important duties Which the steamer has 
ordinarily to attend to. It is true that 
when Hon. Mr. Bowell and his party 
were here they used her for a trip up the 
Northern Coast, but that was essentially 
a business trip, the services of the vessel 
being required to reach remote settle
ments on the Coast which had to be 
visited.
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A.The little folk of the Baptist Mission 
on Burnside road enjoyed their Christ
mas tree on Wednesday evening.

A Christmas dinner was given at the 
Chinese Rescue Home yesterday to the 
former inmates who have married, and 
their families.

The legislature at the coming session 
will be asked tp incorporate a company 
for supplying the town of Nelson with 
water from Anderson creek.

W. W. Buchanan, editor of the Ham
ilton Templar, and a temperance lec
turer of considerable fame, is expected 
here shortly to give a series of lectures.

Notice is given in this week’s Gazette 
that application will be made to the leg
islature to incorporate Greenwood City, 
Yale District, and Rossland, in West
.Kootenay. ______

The treasurer of the Refuge Home 
committee acknowledges with thanks a 
Christmas donation from the Mayor and 
Council of $25 ; also the gift from Mr. S. 
M. Robins, of Nanaimo, of five tons of 
coal.

William Hawksby and Miss Emma 
Wilson was joined in marriage at the re
sidence of Mr. Tyler, 51 Hillside avenue, 
last evening. The wedding ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Solomon Cleaver 
in presence of the most intimate friends 
only. _____

Mrs. Glenroy Chines died at her 
husband’s residence yesterday morning 
at the age of thirty-three. The deceased 
was a native of New Westminster and 
leaves a husband to mourn her loss. The 
funeral takes place on Saturday after
noon. _________

Mr. James L. Forrester, becoming a 
member of the firm of George Shedden 
<& Co., at the end of the present year, the 
management of the Canada Paint Com
pany’s Victoria branch will be assumed 
on January 1 by Mr. W. T. Andrews, of 
Toronto.

The ninety-second drawing for an ap
propriation of the Vancouver Island 
Building Society was conducted by a 
committee composed Messrs. H. A. 
Munn, W. Scott and J. H. Meldram last 
evening. The successful number was 92, 
belonging to Mr. C. Booth and Mrs. 
Mary Shaw.

I
'A Woman Held Up and Robbed at 

the Door of Her 
Home.

some cuts fob Christmas boxes.

Bon Bons less than cost, we are clearing 
out. 300 boxes Japorangee, to arrive, way down 
in prices. Bring your own straw, we have 
Ontario sweet apple cider, no bung In the 
barrel.

fR ilgft ■m

Iston. Through an intimate friend, how
ever, he made a statement calculated to 
implicate several directors, as well as 
two or three men not connected with the 
bank.

“ W. A. Hammond is to be made the 
scapegoat of the failure of the National 
Bank of Illinois,” said the friend. “ He 
is a broken man to-day, but is not any 
more to blame for the amount of money 
loaned on Calumet securities than are 

Vancouver, Dec. 24.—Public feeling members of the finance committee qf the 
in the city is at fever height this morn- bank and its directors. It was necessary
ing caused by the .publication of the news to. ,ueif vPUr o°Be.l a man connected

* ,, _ „ .7, , ,. with the South Chicago City Rail-that Mrs. R. C. Ferguson was held, up way and an officer of one of the best 
by a robber at the door of her own rest- known bankg of this city to depreciate 
dence yesterday afternoon in broad day- the Calumet electric road’s stocks, and 
light, and her purse containing $.1 taken to this end these two men brought about 
from her. The facts of the cage are the wrecking of the Bank of Illinois, 
briefly as follows : About half-past three 0f the bank’s funds, $2,435,000 had been 
yesterday afternoon Mrs. Ferguson sent loaned on Calumet securities. The nlan 
the nurse out on a message and immedi- js to depreciate Calumet stock, and then 
ately afterwards there came a knock at buy it; then to combine this valuable 
the door. Mrs. Ferguson answered the property, with sixtv-three miles of new 
knock personally and found a man track, equipment and franchise, with 
standing outside, who asked if the mas- the South Chicago railway, eventually 
ter of the house was m. Being informed combining with "the Chicago City rail- 
that he would not be home until dinner way, and to make a fortune of millions 
time, the man pulled some papers out of within five or ten years, 
his pocket and said he would leave, . Members of the finance committee 
but when Mrs. Ferguson advanced for and certain directors of the National 
the purpose of taking them from his Bank of Illinois have known the amount 
hand, the man whipped a revolver out 0f the Calumet loan, and hoped to make 
of his pocket and held it at Mrs. Fergu- individual fortunes on the success of the 
80DL8 r1®?? îv ker h® needed money venture. Four years ago W. V. Jacobs, 
and she had better go upstairs and keep who started the Calumet road, borrowed 
quiet while he helped himself to what $U5,000 and paid it up in full. After 

m ^n<*’ Mra/ Ferguson told him that the road passed into their hands,
all the money she had was in her purse and a loan was made on the securities 
and handed it to him, who took it and w)th the full knowledge of the finance 
decamped. Mrs. Ferguson at once tele- committee of the bank and by President 
phoned to her husband and information Schneider himself. This loan was too 
was given to the police, but up to this large, but it had been supposed to be for 
Writing no trace of the man has been a few weeks only, and the bank, finding
found. itself involved, either had to take the

An offer to bond in a large amount foaa or „0 ahead.”
the Victoria claim, an extension of the Director Page, of the defunct National 
Argo mining claim adjoining Sandon bank, went on to explain how the busi- 
townsite, has been made by an English ness of the bank as far as the directors 
syndicate. It is altogether likely the Were concerned was conducted. Said 
offer will be refused as the owners do be; “The directors appointed from 
not consider it large enough. Mr. G. D. am0ng themselves what you might term 
Scott, of the Vancouver mining bureau, for convenience sake an auditing com- 
ls one of the principal owners. mittee. The plan was to let one director

There is Btill some talk of a third can- drop out each month, some other taking 
didate for the Mayoralty in the person of ’his place. Each day the committee 
Alderman William Brown, at present WOuld meet at the bank, its business be- 
representing Ward 4. Candidates for lng to paBS upon the applications for 
aldermen are coming forward in large loans. A record of these applications 
nUA1o?ra"i *?> WaJd 2’ Hepburn waB kept in a book designed for the pur-

rïr5^Ar*ea ®?TrCunars office1"8 °f pose. In this book was also kept, oppo-
the Trades and Labor Council are freely aite the name of each appiicant, a record 
spoken of. In Ward 4, ex-Aid. Sanders, 0f y,e collateral offered to effect the loan. 
J. A. Tomlinson and John Dickenson are Wben tbe committee was ready for busi- 
probatie candidates. . ness, President Schneider would come

A parade of the local companies of the jnb} tbe room bringing with him this 
Canedian artillery took place last night, book, a„d another book, in which was 
when the drum and bugle band made its rec0rded the daily balance of the would- 
first appearance in public. Favorable be borrower, and also a record of how 
pomment was universal. much he had previously borrowed.”

A dance was given last night^ by the The Poat contains the following: 
firemen at hall No. 2 in aid of the widow “The loan was increased with the full 
of a late employe of tne erty, who is m knowledge of members of the finance 
destitute circumstances. The net pro- efinmittee. and later on was made known 
ceeds for the evening were nearly $100, to the directors. Members of the
anÂth™£nair i liantA^Ce8ü* in finance committee and officers of the

Mr. William Nicholson and Miss F. E. bank were given stock, and the purpose 
Valentine were united in matrimony of the deal was to sell the roads, and

aasi, i“£S
future home in Reveletoke. “There has been a severe contest be

tween the General Electric and South 
Chicago City railway to secure control of 
the bonds of the Calumet road, and the 
stocks which go with them, and it was 
thought that the road could finally be 
sold for something like $3,000,000 or $4,- 
000,000. It was a brilliant idea for a 
man connected with the South Chicago 
City railway to wreck the bank, and the 
men who bad been backing the Calumet 
through the bank. It has succeeded, 
and the probabilities are that the Calu
met Electric will be sold to the. South 
Chicago City railway man and his 
friends, the banker who lent his name 
to the scheme to make a good pot out of 
the deal for himself.

“ The part the banker took in the mat
ter was a safe one. He called the atten
tion of the bank examiner to the fact 
that Calumet securities had disappeared 
somewhere, intimating that the National 
Bank of Illinois had a good share of them 
and probably had them all. The officers 
of the bank, finding out that the bank 
examiner was hot on their trail, began to 
push the transactions they had on foot 
for the sale- of the securities, and tbe 
clearing house became alarmed. Could 
the matter have been delayed thirty or 
sixty days, the Calumet Electric securi
ties would not have been found among 
the bank assets. The sale would have 
been effected, possibly at a-ioss to the 
bank, but without disturbance to the 
public or heavy loss to stockholders of 
the bank.

“ But this course would not suit the 
purpose of persons trying to control the 
Calumet Electric road. Three years ago 
E. S. Dreyer alone owed the bank 
$1,000,000,
Mr.
to reduce that.
ed one-half when the doors of the 
bank closed, and it was due to Vice- 
President Hammond that this was ac
complished. One director in the bank, 
who had been talking a great deal since 
the condition of the concern became pub
lic, took $12,000 out of the bank Satur
day afternoon. There was no excuse for 
falsification of accounts, for the directors 
knew the amount of the Calumet loan. 
You can’t cover up a $1,000,000 loan in a 
bank where directors do their duty.”

Billiard Tournament—Grippe in 
Westminster—Travel on the 

Fraser—Ore Shipments.

lThose fat. soft plums reduced to 3 lbs. for 26c. 
Cleaned Cnrranta reduced to 3 lbs. for 26c. 
French Imperials, in bottles, $1.25.
Pott 50.
Sherry 50.
Navel Oranges 40.
Raisins and Almonds, 75.
Stilton Cheese in jars, $1.75.
Dewar's Scotch, the best blend ever left the 

land o’ Cakes.
Morgan’s Oysters, luscious bivalves.

1
(Special to the Colonist.)
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-JUST OPENED..........
The Meakin Hotel,

AT TRAIL, B. C.

1
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<
The beat appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

1
M

; MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
00000000000080000C 'M

THE TIDES DISAPPOINT.
jv9-6mo

Captain George Roberts, of the 
steamer Willapa, which plies on the 
Alaska-Puget Sound route, is spending 
his Christmas at home. Concerning the 
published rumors to the effect that a 
large and palatial steamer was to be 
placed on the Alaska route in connection 
with the Willapa, Captain Roberta has 
no news to give. So far as ,he knows 
Captain Clements will continue in 
mand of the City of Kingston. To the 
report that he is to take charge of the 
new vessel oh the Alaska line to work in 
association with the Willapa, he gives no 
credence whatever. When Captain 
Roberts was last in Alaska the weather 
was fine, and he thinks that Captain 
Moore, the Canadian mail carrier, who 
is long overdue from the upper Yukon, 
may be looked for here some time in 
February, as bÿ then a jodrnev from 
that remote part of the world will be 
possible owing to the rivers and lakes 
being frozen over.

ii
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THE^FACT^REMLAINS
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THAT OUR
STOCK OF .1

com- Is the Most Comfortable, Stylish and Durable In the Market,
9

OUR RUBBER GOODS PiIAre just the thing for the dirty, sloppy weather. AND NO ONE SELLS 
THEM SO CHEAP.

JIM MAYNARD’S! 119 DOUGLAS STREET,
OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

i
1Lieut. Sampson Sladen, R.N., of H.

M. S. Wild Swan, whose wedding was 
erroneously referred to in yesterday’s 
Colonist, was not married until last 
evening. The marriage was performed 
in tbe Reformed Episcopal church by 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, the bride be
ing Fanny Harriet, the eldest daughter 
of the late Lieut. George Sayer Boys, ft.
N. Lieut. Sladen is a son of Colonel 
Joseph Sladen, of the Royal Artillery of 
Ripple Court, Kent.

- 'mChafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of '

ojkzl,v:e:r,t7s

Our Christmas Prices. m

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
Either owing to an absence of wind, 

which, as predicted, meant that there 
would be no cause for excitement, or to 
the fact that there will be no change of 
moon until next week, there were no ex
traordinary tides yesterday. Wharf
ingers, however, rejoiced at the scare, 
for not in a long time have the sheds 
been freer of freight, and all they hope 
for is that the “ high tides ” will come 
more frequently. The water yesterday 
was not more than a few inches higher 
than it usually is.

CADjpORO DISTRICT SCHOOL.
One week ago to-day a large number 

of the residents ojL CadbtMo district as
sembled at the schoolhouee for the pur
pose of witnessing the closing exercises 
of the term. The children were exam
ined in the various subjects taught dur
ing the term, including history, arith
metic, reading, writing and grammar, 
the customary practice of entertaining 
the visitors by a programme of songs and 
recitations being abandoned by the pre
sent teacher, Mr. J. M. Campbell. The 
manner in which the children 
marked their advancement in their 
various exercises was a' pleasant 
surprise to all present. At the conclu
sion of the examination, addresses were 
made by Messrs. J. Deans, Watson 
Clark and the trustees, who congratulat
ed the children on the progress they had 
made and urged them to take advantage 
of having a good teacher who was well 
qualified to make them all good scholars. 
Mr. Campbell was complimented by one 
and all for the standard of progress he 
had succeeded in maintaining in his 
school, and the examination was brought 
to a close with three cheers by the 
children for their teacher.

35 PEE CENT OFF FOBMEE BATES. ■ :#
!

2- oz. Solid Silver Cased Waltham ) tifc n AA
or Elgin Watches....................j w < »W

3- o z. Solid ^Silver jCased Waltham J QQ

. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart- ) ÛM C) K A
lett, 15 jewels............................j tP-LZ.OU

3-o z. Solid Silver Cased P. S. Bart- \ A A
lett, fine nickel movrment ... | «tP-LD.UU 

3-°z. SoMSnver Cased Appleton,J gQ

3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Crescent ) fit)7 KA
St., 17 jewels............................. i 4 *vv

3-oz. Solid Silver Cased Elgin) 6CIO AA 
Watch Co., 17 jewels.............. (

All stem-wind. The three last named are ad
justed to climate and position, and warranted 
20 years.
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CARBOLIC • OINTMENT.Several projected railways will seek 
incorporation by private bill at the next 
session of the legislature, ohe of them 
being for the construction of a railway 
from Vancouver to Trail, Mr. G. E. Cor- 
bould, of Westminster, being solicitor 
for the applicants. The object is to 
build a road from Vancouver to some 
point on the Columbia river via West
minster, thence eastward. on the south 
side of the Fraser to Trail, with power 
to construct a branch to some point on 
the Gulf of Georgia. Another applica
tion of which notice ' is giVen -dn this 
week’s B. C. Gazette by Mr. F. E. Ward, 
as agent, is for a railway from Ashcroft 
or Kamloops to Barkerville. Application 
will also be made by Wilson & Camp
bell, as solicitors, to extend the time for 
the completion of the Cariboo railway 
for four years.

The Cadboro school children had a 
Christmas tree and entertainment on 
Monday evening, for which quite exten
sive preparations had been made with 
most happy results. The pupils were 
seated on a platform raised in tiers, so 
that each little one had an unobstructed 
view of the huge Christmas tree, reach
ing from floor to ceiling and loaded 
down with beautiful and useful gifts for 
all. The room was nicely decorated with 
evergreens and mottoes, and each of the 
girls among the pupils wore on her 
head a crown ornamented with gilt stars, 
the whole scene presenting a very pretty 
effect. With Mrs. J. M. Campbell pre
siding at the organ a programme of 
songs, choruses and recitations was given 
by the pupils and much appreciated,and 
solos by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thomson 
and Mr. Taylor were a pleasant feature 
of the entertainment. Santa Claus put 
in an appearance during the evening 
and after complimenting the pupils on 
their appearance gave them a little good 
advice and then proceeded to distribute 
the presents. Mr. J. M. Campbell, the 
teacher of the school, took occasion to 
thank all those whose generosity had 
enabled him to pay all expenses connect
ed with the Christmas tree and to pur
chase a dictionary for the school. Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell were the recipients 
of many compliments and of more sub
stantial token of the good-will and the 
appreciation of the people of. Cadboro 
district during the evening.

A long list 01 newly incorporated com
panies appears in the Gazette of last 
evening, as follows :

B.C. Exploration Co., of Rossland ; with 
capital stock of $100,000.

Big Six Gold and Copper Mining Co., of 
Rossland ; $1,500,000.

Camp Hewitt Mining and Development 
Co., of Vernon ; $1,000,009.

Canadian Mining, Milling and Smelting 
Co., of Sandon ; $2,000,000.

Canada Prospecting and Mining Co., of 
Vancouver ; $100,000.

Garnduif Mining and Development Co., 
of Slocan City ; $1,000,000.

Dry Belt Mining and Milling Co., of San
don ; 1,000,000.

Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated Co., of 
Rossland ; $5,000,000.

Golden Cache Extension Gold Mining 
Co., of Vancouver; $600,000.

Granite Mining and Smelting Co., of 
Spokane ; $500,000.

Ibex Mining & Development Co., of 
Slocan, Kaslo, $300,000.

Kootenay & North West Mining Co., of 
Rossland ; $1,000,000.

Kootenay Mercantile Co., of Rossland; 
$5,000.

Noblesse Gold Mining Co., of Rossland ; 
$150,000.

Olga Gold Mining & Milling Co., of 
Tacoma; $1,000,000

Ottawa & Ivanhoe Silver Mines, of Ross
land ; $250,000.

Scottish Columbia Mining & Develop
ment Co., of Vancouver; $1,000,000.

Spencer Consolidated Mining Corporr 
ation, of London; $5,000,000. _

Sinclair Canning Co., 
minster; $20,000.

Tin Horn Quartz Mining Co., of Victoria ; 
$200,000.

Washington Mining & Leasing Co., of 
.Spokane; $1,000.

•:1
Large Pots i/i^ each (English Rate.)

Editor “ Household Words” says: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”
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fJF. C. CAJL VISItT & CO., MA.IfCH.JESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and stiver Jjfedals, &c, 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

I ■

The organ recital and concert in Christ 
church on behalf of the building fund 
was a decided success. The performers 
acquitted themselves admirably, and 
the attendance being good the collection 
realized a goodly sum.

A hockey match is announced for 
Christmas Day, and the Ladies’ Hockey 
Club will give an exhibition of their pub
lic form on Monday.

The billiard tournament at Hotel 
Vancouver is creating great interest, the 
fourth round having been reached and 
the game in a most interesting condition. 
On Monday Mr. A. W. H! Curtis, who 
is a hot favorite at 200, plays Mr. 
Loewen, second favorite at 300. Con
siderable money will change hands over 
the game, the winner being practically 
the winner of the tournament.
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r customer» trill see that prices 
with us are a clear come-dow of 25 to 
30 per cent. Any of the above goods 
will be sent on approval to would-be 
purchasers.NOTICE. ;

Gold Chains, Pins, Brooches, Rings, Diamonds, 
Rubys, Emeralds, Saphires, Opals,

Pearls, Settings.
Ladies^ Solid Gold, i^-karat, Wal- j^25 00 

Ladies* Gold Filled, with jewelled) ^
Waltham or Elgin Move-? $10.00
ments, from............................... ) wSTOCK CERTIFICATES 

STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

nLITHOGRAPHED 
LET 1ER PRESS
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5. A. Stoddart
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

. Victoria, B.C.6S Yates St.WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 24.—An epi

demic of la grippe is prevalent here just 
now. Mr. J. C. Brown and family, and 
Mr. Pearson’s children are ill.

The steamer Transfer brought down a 
heavy cargo of freight but few pas
sengers yesterday. Travel on the river 
is exceptionally light this season, owing 
to a not too prosperous season amongst 
the farmers of the valley during 1896.
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“ THORNTON ” CASE OPENED.
. mThe case of the schooner Thornton was 

opened at the Behring Sea Claims Com
mission sitting yesterday morning by 
Sir Charles Tapper, who stated that in 
many respects the claim was si$nilar to 
that of the Carolena, and evidence in the 
one case would in some measure be ap
plicable to the other. The steam 
schooner Thornton was seized in Beh
ring Sea on August 1, 1886, by the 
United States revenue cutter Corwin, 
and condemned.

The Thornton was built in 1861 at 
Dungeness, Washington, and was regis
tered as a British bottom at Victoria.

H. J. Cook, who rebuilt the vessel in 
Victoria in 1877, said in the witness box 
that in 1886 the vessel was in good con
dition as ever, and should be worth 
$5,000. Walter Walker put the vessel’s 
value at $6,000, with the steam auxiliary 
power, and Capt. Warren claimed that 
in 1886 she was worth between $5,000 
and $6,000. Several other fitnesses 
gave evidence as to catches, and the 
Commission adjourned early in the 
afternoon until to-morrow morning.

Patented February 1st, 1896.SEALS. I s'ils
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WR.TE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO .

REVELSTOKE. . «,Revelstoke, Dec. 22.—Ore shipments 
through Revelstoke since last export is 
as follows : The Colonist, ■ TTons. Value. Dest’n. 

80 $11,701.00 Everett
2,469.00 

17M 1,910.00 
60 4,420.50 Omaha

177M $20,510.50

Idaho 
Mountain Chief. 20 
Monitor ...
Slocan Star

VICTORIA
Mi

and for three years 
Hammond had been trying 

It was reduc-
Total

QTATP OOP p 8- Baily, Brest. 
O lrtl C “KG Jos.MoNNiNG.Sec.

Sampling Works.A MESSAGE TO MEN. jEstablished 
1880.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver. Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 

‘Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference boot. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING CO , Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

!si!Proving That True Honesty and True Phil- 
antropy Still Exist.
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If any man, who is weak, nervous and de- 
bilited. or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork, will take heart and write to me, 
I will send him confidentially, and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Loss of Vigor and Or
ganic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
no money but as I know through my own 
eqperience how to sympathize with such 
sufferers, I am glad to be able to assist any 
fellow being to a cure, I am well aware of 
the prevalence of quackery, for I myself 
was deceived and imposed upon until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, But I rejoice 
to say that I am now perfectly well and 
happy once more and am desirous there
fore to make this certain means of cure 
known to all. If you will write to me you 
can rely upon being cured and the proud 
satisfaction of having been of great service 
to one in need will be sufficient reward for 
my trouble. Absolute secrecy assured.

and ad-

I
‘

SOLE manufacturers:

MEYE B BZELO S., Si
87 Church Street,

Good Agents Wanted. TORONTO
oc8-3m

n mCONSUMPTION CURED. London, Dec. 23.—The election trials 
have been postponed till January 18. 
The costa up to date amount to $10,000.61( An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has

"XT'OTICE is hereby given 
_LX date I wfll apply to the Chief commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situate 
on Quashela Creek, Smith Inlet: i ommencing 
at the south-west corner of Lot 7 Range 2, 
Coast District; thence easterly along south 
boundary to the southeast eorner of said lot; 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, to shore 
line; toence north and west along shore Une to 
point of commencement, and containing 160 
acres, more or less.

that 60 days afterNOTICE.

Lease of Timber Limits,

-s
TENDERS - I

u# ’Will be received for the purchase of the Heth- 
erington Farm, being lot 107, on the official 
— p of t’omox, containing about [400] four 
hundred acres, more or less, about [llu) one 
hundred and ten acres are under cultivatipn; 
well fenced, with buildings and orchard; coal 
rights are included. The land can be divided 
into four parts with about [100] one hundred 
actes ill each part. Parties tendering will state 
whether for the whole [400] four hundred acres

? 4plaints, after having 
curative powers in th
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in German, French or English, with . ,.LJ
full directions for preparing and using. Send 5c.. silver to cover postage and ad 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, ! dress, Mr.Geo. G. Strong, North Rockwood 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 8201 Mich.
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y. ------------------------------

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND. ■Se#Cl BALED TENDERS will be received by the 
O Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works up to 4 o’clock p.m. on Thurs
day, 21st January, 1897, from any person, per 
sons, or corporation, for permission to lease the 
under-mentioned lands for the purpose of cut
ting spars, timber or lumber, subject to the 
provisions of the “ Land Act,” and amend
ments thereto, viz:—

Lots 32, 33, 34 aud 35, Queen Charlotte Island ; 
containing in the aggregate 10.314 acres.

competitor offering the highest 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the premises 
for a term of twenty-one years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certi
fied bank cheque to. cover the cost of survey, 
$4,985.70, the first year’s rental, $1,547.10, and 
the amount of the bon né tendered. The cheques 
will be at once returned to unsuccessful com
petitors.

^ ■H. BKLL-IRVING.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct.26,1896. no6dlt-sw2m

tT USE. or for one quarter of the land. A sketch or plan 
of the farm with proposed .divisions into four 
parts can be seen at the office of Messrs. Crease 
& Grease, barristers, Victoria, by whom appli
cations will be received up to 30th December, 
1896.

nol6-td

The puff is
insertion. The 
, with

15 8. BARNARD’S timber limit initial post.
JC . commencing at the e. e. corner post, 
about 1% miles from Ferguson Forks, on the 
west bank of the north fork of the Lardeau 
river, in the Trout Lake Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, B. C., thence running 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south following the 
meanderings of said Lardeau river to point of t 
commencement.

Dated 30th October, 1896.

nol6-9t
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‘1The Japanese government has appro- 
Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Arch- priated, it is said, the sum of £1,2,800,000 

bishop Langevin will spend a few days in the extension of telephone lines. The 
here before going home. His Grace de- work of construction is being rapidly W all g?ade? of abUlty.^ems”0^ 
Glares that he will hold out for separate carried out at various important places, keepers, Clerks, Farmers’ sons, Lawyers, Me- 
schools, and contends that, as the reme- the intention being to complete by 1898 chantes, Physicians, Preachers, Students'

ion parliament. It is understood the the new constructive work in other weekly for years. Many have started poor and 
question will come up again next see- \ cities, and to establish a telephonic cun-j apniicat-on^st^teLialy exacte™1*13 Up0D 
sion. 1 nection between lokio aud Kobe. 1 dell t. h. linscott, Manager, Toronto, Oni

JOHN WILLIAMS. I 
aLEX. BRQUHARTj< Trustees. ■.À The tcash

1mJr
h ?

-a '
■ r Si 'N. P. SNOWDEN,

Agent for F. S. Barnard.of New West-

v, M
&

w „ ____ il n STEAM DYE WORKS,
W. 8. GORE, I !.. !t ... Yatea Street Victoria.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. Ladies and gent’s garments endhoutehold for- 
Lends and Works Department, nlehlngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.
\ iclufia, B.u., 23m ^uv ember, 1896. n.8-lni bClO IjQJtw !am
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K! [From Th* Daily Colonist, Dec. 27.] TO PLAY SAN FRANCISCO. DETERMINED TO DIE.i SÊ remains carefully guarded by the com

mittee, but it will be all the more plea
sant. A pretty sotivenir will be received 
by every guest and a nice luncheon will 
be spread. The hail will be decorated 
for theepfiftsipp. end a great 
pleasure will be the music of a

IN THE FATHERLAND.II THE CITY.

T A VIA Chess Match Over the Wires Arranged for 
New Year’s Day—Football of 

Yesterday.

V Act on the Liver and 
the Kidneys z—

E
The large Christmas cake raffled by 

Messrs. Kepper & Botsford Thursday 
evening was won by Miss Stella Wilson 
with ticket No. 46.

A deserting bandsman from the flag
ship. was arrested yesterday by Provin
cial Constable Beaven and handed over 
to the naval authorities.

A meeting of the electors of South 
Victoria is to be held at the Cedar Hill 
echoolhouse on Tuesday evening for the 
further consideration, besides other mat
ters, of the petition to the government 
for a reduction of assessments.

m -j MACK’S PILLS WARMEa An international chess match has I Poison and the Knife Resorted to
by a Despondent Visitor to 

the City.

source of 
carefully

arranged programme by Wolff’s orches
tra of seven instruments. The commit
tee, composed of Companions Miss Sin
clair, Mrs. Trace, Mrs. Dudgeon, Mrs. 
Hawk and Mrs. Lang, assisted by Mr. 
Trace, Mr. Snider and Mr. Rennie, all 
well known workers in the societv, are 
leaving nothing undone to make the af
fair most pleasant to all who attend ; 
and everyone will be sure of an enjoy
able evening.

Christmas Celebrated by the Army— 
Allegiance Again Pledged to 

the Kaiser.

been arranged to take place on New 
Year’s between the San Francisco 
Mechanics’ Institute Chess Club and the 
Victoria Chess Club. This match is (or 
the purpose of deciding the tournament 
held by telegraph last season, in which His Name and Circumstances Un- 
San Francisco and Victoria won one known, and Likely SO to 
game each, leaving the match a tie. Mr. I Pomnin
Piper will be in charge at the Victoria aln"
end, and an interesting game may 
be looked for. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co.’s telegraph I There is an element of mystery at the 
and the Pacific Postal Telegraph Cable | present time unsolvable in connection 
Co. will give the free use of their wires 
for the occasion and a direct wire will in ,
be run into the Driard, where the match Pjermanwhowaa a Passenger to this 
will take place. This match is the re- cit7 from San Francisco by the last di- 
sult of a challenge sent from Victoria, | rect steamer, and whose funeral takes

MKSflSifSSaAShi*” ^ ” - ». —.
R. Telegraphs, as follows :

A LL kinds of Rheumatic 
Affections : — Acute 

Rheumatism, Chronic 
Rheumatism. Inflamma
tory Rheumatism, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Gout and Lumb 
to Mack’s Pills.
not a “kill or cure___
edy, but a CURE, invigor
ating: the system and 
cleansing it from all im
purities. Price 50c. a box.

For Capes, SI

thatii New Artillery Arm-Political Libels 
—Dockers’ Strike—Comments 

of the Emperor.

: Rhenmat-ago yield 
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ism
of Yours.m Berlin, Dec. 26. — Christmas eve, 

which is the principal festival of Christ- ^ 
mastide in Germany, was celebrated in 
the usnal quiet manner. There were 
Christmas trees not only in every family 
but in the hospitals, public institutions, 
asylums, prisons, soup kitchens, casualty 
wards and barracks. Snow fell and 
made the streets indescribably filthy. 
Business has been remarkably good and 
a thorough festal mood was manifest, 
with an absence of the note of uneasi
ness and dissatisfaction usually present 
in the press.

At the new palace of Potsdam the fes
tivities began with the Empress and 
children presenting gifts to the servants.
The Christmas trees for the court were 
lighted up at 5 o’clock in the beautiful 
hall of shells. At one end of the hall 
stood the Empress at a table, whereon 
were many works of art, and near by was 
the Emperor’s table with his numerous 
presents, including a tall carved clock 
from the Grand Duchess of Ba
den, a goblet and
of very finely carved ___
children’s tables, standing at the other 
end of the hall, had over them their 
trees, the smallest for the Princess Vic
toria and then each a little higher were 
tables and trees for each of the Imperial 
children up to the Crown Prince, who 
had the highest. ^The tables 
crowded with playthings, books and use
ful presents. The Emperor was 
what serious in his demeanor, but the 
Empress was in good spirits and the 
children were full of delight.

In the barracks everything was astir.
After religious service the officers en
tered, the men sang in chorus and each 
soldier received a present. In some 
regiments they were allowed to choose 
pipes, clothing, writing desks, purses, 
etc., and each man also received a basin 
of “ goodies ” and some cigars from his 
commander. In each barracks the com
mander spoke as follows to the 
soldiers : “ The soldier shall also know 
that Christmas is a festival of 
love. What you had at home with 
your parents you have also with the 
troops. In the face of these brightly 
burning candles and gifts of love, re
member each of you his oath which he 
swore to his Emperor and each renew this 
oath to be an obedient, zealous soldier, 
upon whom the oommander-in-chief can 
fully rely.”

The announcement in the French 
press that the Conseil Supérieure has 
decided to reorganize the French artil
lery has caused considerable sensation 
here, and if the news is true Ger
many will proceed to substi
tute for the present field ar
tillery1 a gun equal, if not better, 
than the new French arm, which is re
cognized in Germany as being far super
ior to the present German weapon, in 
range, quickness of fire and general effi
ciency, The sum of 200,000,000 marks 
will be required for this re-organization 
of the German army, which it is intend
ed should be accomplished by 1899. If 
France re-arms, Germany, it is stated, 
will do so at once.

In spite of the Christmas truce, the 
political controversy and social bicker
ings arising out of the Von Tausch trial 
is still the centre of interest. The pre
liminary enquiry into the conduct of the 
former commissioner of detectives, 
charged with libel and fourfold perjury, 
is assuming considerable dimensions.
Nor has Von Bruzowitz, ,(the lieutenant 
who killed a peaceful pleading mechanic 
for accidentally knocking against 
his chair in a cafe) been forgotten, 
particularly in view of another case of 
military brutality reported from Star- 
gard, Pomerania, in which an officer 
who, according to his own account, was 
attacked by street urchins, drew his 
sword and chased the children. One of 
them stumbled and fell and was hacked 
on the head by the officer. The boy in 
question is now suffering from 
sion of the brain and severe scalp 
wounds. The affair is causing the liveli
est indignation.

References to the dockers’ strike at 
Hamburg occupy a prominent place in 
the reports of peace and good will pub
lished by the press. Strike meetings 
were held at Hamburg yesterday, and 
the Socialist deputies, Molkenburgh and 
Frome, urged the men to continue the 
fight. Further meetings, with the 
same object in view, were held to-day 
The dispute seems to be taking a turn 
less favorable to the employers than ap- 
peared likely a week ago. In view of 
the holiday, a number of workmen who 
had taken the strikers’ places' have left 
Hamburg, and it is now said thev will 
not return. In consequence, some of 
the employers are trying to come to 
terms with their own men.

Considerable

♦t
Petitions are being circulated for 

signature by those approving Mr. Sorby’s 
harbor improvement project. The peti
tions when signed will be sent to Ottawa, 
asking the Minister of Public Works to 
give the scheme his favorable consider- 
tion.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Cluness 
took place yesterday from the family re
sidence on Johnson street, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell officiating at church and cem
etery. The pallbearers were Messrs. H. 
Smithurst, H. Hornbrook, T. Farrel, W. 
Johnston, C. Hughes and W. Stoddart.

All that was mortal of the late Mrs. 
W. J. Deasy was laid at rest in Rost Bay 
cemetery yesterday morning. Rev. Fa
thers Nicolaye and Althoff conducted the 
funeral services, and those who acted as 
pallbearers being Messrs. D. Henry, D. 
McDonald, W. P. Smith, Thos. Kinsey, 
James Hay and Charles Bush.

The second Victoria company of the 
Boys’ Brigade will give a concert in their 
hall on Kingston street Tuesday evening, 
for which an excellent programme has 
been provided, the principal items being 
drill by the boys, a farce and instru
mental music. The Central Presbyterian 
Sunday school’s annual Christmas treat 
will also be held the same evening.

There was a fair attendance at the Y. 
M. C. A. concert last evening, the pro
gramme furnished being as follows : 
Solo. Mr. Rowlands; solo, Miss Dora 
Wolff; solo, Mr. Roper ; solo. Miss Pen- 
keth; club swinging exhibition, Miss 
Emma Wolff ; recitation, Miss Nicholls ; 
vocal solo, Mr. Wheeler; reading, Mr. 
Jackman ; solo, Mrs. Rowlands, and 
solo, Mr. Rowlands.

i ------------------
“ The Newport,” one of Yates street’s 

fashionable lodging houses, was the 
scene of a small fire last evening, with 
the loss of a good carpet as a result. The 
cause of the blaze was the careless 
handling of phosphorus, bat thanks to 
the presence of mind and energetic ac
tion of Mr. Frank Sherborne it was ex
tinguished without the calling out of the 
fire department being necessitated.

with the tragic death of a staid-looking

F _____ .
_ il
Two Young Victorians Presented 

With the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association Medals.

1|m.

C.under which he registered, in hand
writing unmistakably that of an educat- 
man, and “San Francisco” appears on 

will have a table ready January 1 at 7 I the hotel book as his place of residence 
timekeeper. EXaminer WU1 apP°int a I Whether or not the name and address 

(Sd.) Joseph McCummin, Secretary.

Bpij

â San Francisco, Dec. 26. 
“ The Mechanics’ Institute class notice.

Assessment Act.
room

A Large Gathering at the Drill Hall 
Cheer the Gallant 

Lads.

1
are genuine is, however, matter of

------  , conjecture ; the question of who the
RUGBY FOOTBALL. stranger was and whence he came forms

won from the nasty.. . part of the mystery, as inexplicable at
The Rugby match played at the Can-1 Posent as the reasbûsthat prompted the 

teen grounds yesterday afternoon be- def,d °.f, ÿa‘h/ ....
tween the V.R.F.O. and the navy turned L 1|8; if that be the name of the unfor- 
out a victory for the club aftei adecided- in ate’ attracted the attention of his
ly rough game, which will leave several fell<?w-paseengers on the Walla Walla 
of the players feeling rather too oaring the .journey north, by his very 
sore to enjoy their holiday sea- apP^entmelancholy He discrssed his 
son properly. Scholefield, of the IaSalr wljb uo one, although several en- 
Victorias, had a couple of sinews in d?avor?d to cheer him up by engaging 
his arm injured, and Miller is blr? m conversation—and so far 
enviously looking at Scholefield’s sling as Known mentioned his name to none, 
and wishing he could carry hie swollen , u™a!u andal ’ wbo PerhaP8 saw more 
leg around as easily. One of the Navy o£ bKlm tba“ any°ne else on the voyage,
men is reported to have a broken collar gathered that he was on his way to Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney, who 
bone, but the city men can gaze back Spokane, and that he had had more than made the presentation, was accom- 
with satisfaction on the bloody field and mi8 ehBre of trouble and ill health of late, panied on the platform bv Mrs. Dewd- 
proudly remember they did up the salt - 7 wenf ™ tbe 8a™® hotel on reach- uey, Hon. Col. Baker, 'Miss Allison,
water men by eleven points to a duck’s *ng here, bnt since taking up their qnar- Lieut.-Col. Gregory and Mr. Herbert 
egg. J ters in Victoria saw little of each other. Kent, acting fOr the-association.

On Christmas day the hotel porter be- The two young men who were to re- 
_ came somewhat alarmed, aethe taciturn ceive the medals stood modestly in the

The Wanderers failed to “ show-up ” German guest had not left bis room lor tbacfcrgro.u*d, while the Lieutenant-Gov- 
at Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon to upwards of twenty-four hours. He et nor briefly told the story of the 
Play out their engagement with the looked through the transom, after knock- medals. „His honor was, he said, glad of 
Y.M.C.A.’s, so the Columbias played in I repeatedly at the door, and to his the opportunity of presenting to two 
their place, the result being a draw, 2 horror discovered the dead body of the ,young Canadians, born in British Col- 
to 2, after a very close game. Both visitor. It was in a standing posture,: ‘umbia, the medals, which had been 
teams were in excellent trim, the Col- the head falling upon the breast, and a won by their bravery and pluck at the 
umbia’s showing great improvement large clasp knife being held in the left risk of their o4vti liveéf in saving three of 
from their last match. I hand. Everything about was saturated their fellow-citizens from death. He

The match at the Canteen grounds with blood' f°r the knife had been drawn thanked Lieut.-Col. Gregory for al- 
Thursday between the Navy and the acr°?8 the throat in a hideous zig-zag dewing the medals to be presented on 
Nondescripts resulted in a win for the fa8”lon» which meant almost immediate this occasion, as the Canadian Royal 
Navy by one point. The ground was and horrible death. It was evident, Humane Association were most anxious 
very muddy, but good plays were fre- however, the suicide had determined to to have the presentations made as pub- 
quently made on both sides. In the makf assurance doubly sure, for an em- licly as possible. The association he 
first half the Navy failed to score, while Ptied laudanum bottle was standing might, perhaps, say, as it is not yet well 
Goward and Foulkes each secured a try .086 at hand, and subsequent investiga-' known to many out here is a 
for the visitors, the first being converted. tî_on showed that before using the knife young one, only formed ’in the 
After half time the Navy forwards ™e man had talten an excessive dose of spring of 1894. It was first called 
brought the ball to the visitor’s quarters, the poison. the Canadian Humane Society, but was
and so irresistable were their rushes that The police were, of course, notified at afterwards allowed by Her Majesty to
they quickly placed three tries to their once' and a coroner’s inquest was held include the word “ Roval.” The presi- 
credit. I yesterday. The officers made a careful dent was Mr. Adam Brown, of Toronto

examination of every scrap of clotbitig who was noted for his humane feelings 
GOLF. I ln the valise or on the person of the nn- and views. Many of those present knew

monthly medal handicap I fortunate. They found, however, ,-no him well. Some assistance had been
The mnnthltr moHoi ' . single scrap of paper that would give a, given the association by the Dominionof the VietYM-iif -Il andlcaP events clue to his identity. The laudanum government and the Ontario govern- 

vesterda™ V™ P'T*1.?ff I h°ttle bore the label of druggist A XD. ment, and he wished to make thele re-
weather Line dehuhtinl B’ th® Red Bluff, Cal., and a quantify marks now, for he understood that ap-

^ ^ measuring glassin the plication for a small grant would be
games welî mltestpd8 Tn8 tU r ,tbe lndi,cated that the poor fellow made at the next session of the legisla-
fv“nts M hadbeen “doctoring” for Wne time. tore. The association had already pre-
est his recoffi^Tanffin^thn/iiid7hio^' AitYhelDque8t Con6tahle Anderson tdkl seated fifty medals and, he would idd 
înthèAserilMrH™r L104; £tbe findinK of the body and how hut all its officers are honorarv The medals 
o the front wito a score 8° C*2> Ht ^.“.discovered in the which he had now the pleasure o7|re-

Mrs. Comte cime next thA A^r,8^ pr0p5rjy0f^h!lmclde; and Dr. Red^ sentmg were special ones given 
medal winners nf th* Hq- mL°n<? ^escnbed the manner of hia death, by two ladies of Ottawa. Mrslad;taXap wUh a score7of 57 Dg the The jury returned a verdict of suicide, J- v Billings and Lady ’ Grant

____ ' ln accordance with the meagre facts to the association for a special occasion.
hockey. available. The governors of the association had con-

Montreal. Dec % —(Rneriah—Ve= k • Mu- . - hls n?™e> was a well- sidered several cases, and from the in-
terriav the Victoria liockev team left nn le1 t( thlck 5et,man' °.f between 40 and formation they had received determined 
their jourueyto Winnipeg7 to do battle nniitw'knt5 fe®n ^ inches tall, and to present them to Messrs. McLean and 
for the Stanley cup. The members of W ^1.5Qt -^-el! dres®ed. He had Laing. His Honor briefly referred to the 
the team are in perfect condition and finLr nf iu • ,°/ ‘he., index circumstances which had gained the two
while confident of victory do not under L i 4L- - rlght , hand- and brave young fellows their medals. It
rate their Winnipeg opponents Thé arm mVv^1°° mar,ks °-n tb4 fore' Tu L,® ^noon of November 10, 
team will be as fnilnwa • , ■ i , - , 1 arm may also serve as a clue to the ee- 1895, that two men and two bovs start-^8 Dofnt H Hende«4L ,r|°n tabl'8,h“ent of his identity. To the ed in a small sailboat from the outer 
point M PGrant • fnrwardo fiuRi» CnV6r casual observer he would appear to be a wharf. When near the San Pedro a 
idson! Bob Macd’ougall Graham Drink" re8pecJa^’^ fai^-v well-to-do mechanic, strong breeze sprung upand in endeavor- 
water. PresiZt Howard wLn and momX^nn^01^’ and. of. PerhaP8 t0-PUt^at the b°at waB capsized,

1--------------- ---------------- on the bottom of the boat and
the fourth was drowned. Seeing the

FIFTH REGIMENT NEWS. Election of Officers"""^ ruw . , «»5«ki*:from shore and, heedless of the
------  . °tfl and Christmas Enter high wmd and rough sea McLean and

The Band Benefit on Tnesday-A Camp of tamments Claim General At- Laing rushed to a boat house, broke it
Instruction to Be Formed tention. open, secured a boat and, at the risk of

Next Year. At the last regular meeting nf t“e‘Vlv?8> set off tq^he rescue, and sue-
The public bave a chance to enjoy yro'0"VF'’ jeRreee were but toi them’woulSeoon'ha^peri^0

Webhng Sisters entertainment at the A nÜi6 8 t,er™T: Noble crowd, and presented with his medal
drill hall on Tuesday evening. A stage f an<^ ^ea > y^e-grand, H. Water- In handing it to Mr Lainp th-« j 
nas been erected and seats will be ar- L".’h cor^eBpondlnK secretary, Hansen Governor said he h‘ad great pleasure in 
ranged for 1,000 people, the admission Co, aec,retar>'- Jamea B. presenting on behalf 08f the Humane
king 25 cents to all parts of the hall. Lo Jame8 Ta88; Society the special medal given as™ re!
Besides the clever Webling Sisters, t Pe ® ° w4Jd/n ^ ®; ‘r®M,u/er- l- ward for extra courage and daring in the 
Bandsman A. P. Freimuth will make I * warden, Samuel Fulk ; and endeavor to save the life nf fplinw
his debut as a violin soloist, and the Pear^ff^W ,t0v^^a?d 12dge> I- T- Robert McLean was presented with 
ever popular regiment band will be fnZlkîT n n n V T r6 offlcer8 bis medal in somewhat the same word!
amouglnthem’ Hetto HornTerdi’s [£ a ™P^ive manner, he Sg Xl*6^^«^“ro^sing^chee^

ron%eo?thVSp™vernnoerr.the Pat" The Æs of Hope lodge No. 1, De- hav^atoL'Lhh6 tteLlrte “R61"8! 
Thechampmn field gun detachment of °4l*0“0r’ ho,ld, tbeir "‘Farewell to Canadian Humane Society” surrounding

K SS5SM, wrssjrs tsr -las?Æ4»firYîiidh.^ir,rd “.lîf Zb0’bd.,”,S3„t,‘d‘fSS charge.1”*’ be bI “>»”™ ««= Billing, cohUhhSf 8

ment of a .qualified instructor in thp *ne, re8ular meeting on Monday
Drill hall gymnasium. evening last, Victoria Lodge, No. 83,

The new commanding officer and the 4m4ghter8 of S.L George, the following 
adjutant are giving things a general ^ere installed for the ensuing
overhauling in connection with the in- m™ u? L® , W?rthy District Deputy, 
tenor economy of the First Battalion ph ÎG‘ P®rnketb : ,\V- President, Mrs.

Big gun practice is one of the probabili- w, p j Vice-President, Mrs. T. Brad- 
ties for the year 1897; a 64-ponnder be- 1 ChaP'ain. M/s. Brakes ; Financial 
mg mounted at Finlavson Point. Secretary, Mrs. Mulcahy ; Recording

It is the intention to mobilize the en- S vl’i1'1, Jîî-Un ’ Trea8urer, Mrs. 
tire Fifth Regiment during the ap- Dreenhalgh, and First Conductor, Mrs. 
preaching season, so that all hands may Th0 . œ
have the benefit of a course under Lt - . e.„.tl°n °( officers for the ensuing 
Colonel Rawstorne, R.M.A., and his I 11 Jake lace at the next regular
staff of instructors. Macaulay Point is S?”8 °f Segilera Council, No. 85, Y 
the proposed camping ground. •„ L’ to-morrow evening. The Council

m -------------- —-------------- will hold the sixth of their whist parties
The J. B. A. A. weekly whist tourna- vif1 WedneBday evening in their hall on 

ment will take place on Wednesday V
evening next, and not on Thnrsdav on 1 he Daughters of England have ar- 
account of the latter being New Year’s A rf ve,,1n?tber social and dance 
eve. I J0 il® A.O.U.W. hall on January 1. Tho

Hon *0P^nt h88 been en8a8eJ and 
Hon. Col. Pnor has consented* to act as

W0","=he“" be

thJo?aC<°rmpani0neL0f tbe Forest, ever on 
tiL e,rt t0-T 8“mething new and attrac- 

ve, promise that the Surprise ball to- 
morrow evenmg will eclipse any former 
ehort. The secret of the surprise still

mere

0n 28tTand TulSly
ti« 29th days of December, 1896, at ll o’tiock

Robert McLean and William Laing, 
the two young men who so gallantly 
saved the lives of three people from 
drowning a year ago, were presented 
last night with the medals of the Cana
dian Royal Humane Association. The 
ceremony took place amid the plaudits 
of a large crowd of people, at the Drill 
hall, at the Fifth Regiment band 
concert.

, Efectorsl District of South Victoria —
At thfi Royal Oak on Saturdav th*» i oh-, zi » December. 1896 at llLLc&k am* an I a t
9Kih1A?aiIVtT?' 8ou.ttl Saanich, on Saturday tbe 
26th day of December, 1896. at 12 o’clock tek

ne^Hoetel!shidnaeyy?itI>^rc^rk1n8Snat *6 Sld- 

L^L8k;a™4fB?i1g\at"c’eiocfKamHenry
Comoi^Æ- ^no*en m the’tea*SRupe ® 

Say ward and Quatsino Land Districts -At Vfi
Land Districts:-At iAngfeYsti^t Vi^I 

^aat°ini?cLdkaya.*e 221111 day°f December, 

1896ated at Vlctoria’thls 24th day of November,

T„. , .. S. PERRY MILLS,
Judge of the J°jU3rv^^eyision and Appeal.
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some-JUNXOR WANDERERS DISAPPOINT.

Christmas
tomereto h®S brought its crowds of eus-

Hibben & Co.’s 
Establishment
Don't you want a share in the beantiful 
Books and other Christmas Presents nn 
exhibition there? They have also a full supply of articles useful for !he ineom- 

- viz. : Lett's and Canadian Of- 
fice and Pocket Diaries, Blank Books 
and the Staple Lines of Stationery

The fifty-eight children of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphanage will 
have tbeir usual festivities', including a 
mammoth Christmas tree and a real, 
live Santa Claus, on Thursday afternoon 
next at the Home, Hillside avenue. Do
nations will be thankfully received, and 
if left at R. Porter & Sons’ stores will be 
delivered free of charge. The ladies’ 
committee will be pleased to welcome all 
the friends of the institution.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Gfass. ’ForiBLAteviDouglMj VICTORIA.

> - i«eiO-iv 'j,-

!
Every boy and girl belonging to St. 

John’s Sabbath school is looking for
ward to their Christmas entertainment 
on Tuesday evening with anticipations 
decidedly pleasant. Elaborate prepar
ations are being made for the event, and 
as everyone who attends is promised a 
brick—one of the many that will go to 
make up Santa Claus’ chimney—con
taining something in the shape of a 
present, there should be very many in 
attendance. The programme is to be 
presented under the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Dewd
ney, the Mayor and Mrs. Beaven, and 
will conclude with the amusing little 
farce “ Granny Cringle’s Christmas.”

The Onward case was taken up by the 
Behring Sea Claims Commission yester
day. This schooner was the third of the 
British vessels taken in 1886, the United 
States cutter Corwin seizing her on 
August 2. The Onward was built in 
California in 1871, and was registered 
afterwards as a British vessel in 1878. 
Several witnesses were called as to the 
vessel’s value, H. J. Cook stating that 
1886 she would have been worth be
tween $4,000 and $5,000. Orlando Wat
son agreed with this opinion, and Alex
ander Watson gave $4,325 as the vessel’s 
value. Walter Walker valued the 
schooner at $4.000, and Samuel Sea at 
$5,500. Charles Spring, who fitted out 
the Onward for her Behring sea cruise 
in 1886, testified to this fact. He gave 
the cost of provisioning the Indians at 
$5 a month, and stated that if the 
schooner had not been seized she would 
have remained in Behring sea until 
September in 1886, as he had given the 
captain directions to that effect before 
she sailed. The cross-examination of 
the witness by the counsel of the United 
States was reserved, and after Hon. Mr. 
Peters had put in the inventory taken

tbe United States’ officials after the 
seizure, and extracts from the Oorwin’s 
log, the commission adjourned till to
morrow.

EDUCATION.

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
■ beacon hill PARK,

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, SLA 
______ au4-d<6w

L

upon the German consulate and offered 
apologies for the erea„„„„ ,, recent attack madeupon the German consulate. In the
8ivrthk0f realdence8 occupied by anar
chists here, many papers and pamphlets 
were seized and the arrest of tlm pub
lishers of the Socialist followed. Influ- 
enza is increasing in this city.
:JjLe Pra88lan government is systemat- 
PntiJh epr®E8lng Die agitation in the 
bi^hnn=Ph0VmYe- The archbishops and

ferrr— Sft
mTet’theLTe TmtmterToflh" 

dentetDo°mbarélat Beutben’ and Presi- 
P The are uloselV watched ^
pa°nybisG*T“ ^“stoSSShip^Oom!

t nUpP°ïted b-v tbe Conserva-
hnl1L™dfk 1 1 probab!y fa»- After the 
holidays the government will 
a bill to benefit the agrarians.
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
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NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

(Special to the Colonist.)
ot,Î) DalONAL’ Dee. 26.—The large barns 
and stable of E. Abbott Johnson were 
burned this morning. Godfrey Allard 
perished m the flames.

Walkerton Dec. 26.-F. C. Messner. 
a p-ate hanker here, whose solvency 
Th!Ye/K-’r!)een suspected, has assigned, 
and assets ^0a000teheVed ‘° be $80’°°0- 

Cobourg, Dec. 26.—Richard Horne 
ag<td87.the °ldeSt re8ident9’ is dead’

The Sandon Paystreak, in its issue of 
the 19th inst., has the following in ref
erence to the bonding of the Victoria 
claim, of which D. G. McMartin, a for
mer Victorian, is one of the owners * 
“Yesterday the negotiations for the sale 
of the Victoria and Elvira, that have 
been pending for some time, were 
brought to a conclusion and the prop
erty bonded for $25,000 to Thomas Clar- 
idge, who is representing English cap
ital. The payments cover a period of 
nine months and are as follows • 
$5,000, $7,000 and $13,000, at in
tervals of every three months. This 
mine, two-thirds of which is owned by 
D. G. McMartin and B.“ M. Walton, is 
situated only a short distance above 
Sandon and is a very valuable proposi
tion indeed, both for the value of the ore 
that has been exjxised to view in the re
cent developing operations, and on ac
count of its proximity to the 
railroad, which places the cost 
of transportation at the very low
est figure. It will be energe- 
tically worked this winter a force of six 
men having been engaged to go to work 
immediately, besides, the contract for 
250 feet of tunnelling will be let in the 
course of a few days. D. G. McMartin 
to whose energy the closing of the deal 
is to be attributed, will take the manage
ment of the property and he intends to 
do everything in his power which will 
tend towards the placing of another ship
per at our very doors.”

irritation continues 
eveprwhere at the utterances attributed 
to the Emperor in regard to the strike.
His Majestic is credited with having ex
pressed, at Prince Hohenlohe’s banquet, 
his pleasure at the attitude of the Ham-

boatewffil hXt-y days Victoria's fleet of tug- the8unjust demands ^oTthlf dockers^

a—^rsMarsESi. & 5=»® sura tsssjs a£S? S&ziSfZiÇ.1“Kh„Ç°'J,pany represented by Findlay, hatred within the world of labor” It leadlnK lumbermen will be examined 
eDmptv the vessdeTin°tfenffiLCi‘y’ Th° wi‘ lLpr0bable, now- however, that some Quebec, Dec. 25,-The death ^ an 

their Northern canneries. 6 Over all * the strike^wilH^6611^6 ®mPloyer8 and I^rette <>f Grand Chief Bas-
steamer is to be 68 feet in length and wil! few b reached within the next tlen. °f the Huron Indian
have 13-foot beam. Her engines ’are to be D . deceased has been ill for
compound, 7^x14, with a 12-inch stroke. .. tk wm?8 Pan8 correspondent says- was aged 76. 

marine notes. Washington government has been
, , VrEtS"lli:iVSi°”«™ A TOTAL Fill,ORE.

rineg?^de^that of the American barken- take Spain’s9^! shmrid ^ D?tW’- to herrlng fishery at Fortune bay, mainlv
sSt,.c* .-iVoSn scisr“

The Government steamer Quadra will no 8ld.e,w.,th the rebels. aion the’ tbousands of people
tHq0^00^11111^81011 loF the winter months Advices from Lorenzo Marques Portu where the h» ln the vicinity of 
th s week. Her crew are now engagé re! gueae East Africa, announce ttet th,» ! heFlng are usually caught

i e

PROPOSED NEW STEAMERS.
f by fi ve6 bishops, AforMddm^ethe
faithful from reading L’Electeur8 will

*" *»• Catholic'SM
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f)Hamilton, Dec. z4.—Thomas Hail, „ 
mouraer, attempted to commit suicide 
by taking laudanum.

Brantford, Dec. 24,-Ira Vanderlip, 
of Langford, was found dead last night.

Quebec, Dec. 24,—August Gavel, of 
Rt* Antnmp Baie Ste Paul, has leen 
frozen to death.
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A VISTA OF FASHION.
WARMER WRAPS AND SUBSTANTIAL 

GOWNS FOR AUTUMN.

Capes, Short Coats, Long Coats and Ul
sters Are All I:i Evidence—Covert Coat
ings and Fine Faced Cloths Popular For 
Wraps—Coat and Skirt Costumes.

The first touch of autumn is upon us, 
and it is high time to be thinking about 
warm wraps and other substantial gar
ments of cloth, tweed and serge. The 
early importations make it apparent 
that covert coatings and fine faced 
cloths in many shades of tan, green 
and blue are employed in the making 
of fall wraps. Capes are again in evi
dence. The dressier ones are of velvet, 
satin or fine cloth, sumptuously trim
med, while those of the tailor made 
type are fashioned with severe simplic

ity

jpfsss :~s<=sc
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AUTUMN CAPES.
ity from thick covert coating, tweed or 
all wool frieze. Long coats and ulsters 
are included among autumn wraps, and 
there is authority for the statement that 
ulsters will be much worn. An ulster 
made in dark*green cloth is close fitting 
and with high collai". Braiding and 
frogs furnished the garniture. Long 
coats already in the shops have strapped 
seams and come in tans and dark blues 
and greens.

A stylish cape in green velvet attracts 
attention from its novel trimming. A 
festoon of Russian sable extends from 
shoulder to shoulder, terminating in 
loose tails that fall over the top of the 
arm, and the exceedingly high collar is 
of the same fnr. Another pleasing 
model in dark green satin has fronts and 
side panels of cream velvet closely but 
lightly embroidered with gold, while 
curled ostrich tips form the neck rnche 
and adorn the front. A third model is 
a smart and serviceable wrap of thick 
fawn beaver cloth strapped right round 
and down each seam and having a 
straight, double breasted front,-with big 
horn buttons. The cozy collar is of 
skunk fur. '

New coats, with cape slqeves, are not 
only graceful, but wearable over any 
dress sleeve. These wing or cape sleeves 
are also exceedingly becoming and afford 
a dressier effect than the ordinary coat 
sleeve. Sack coats are also in favor. 
So are the close fitting double breasted 
coats. „ .

Coat and skirt costumes are as popu-.

instances high flaring collars. Braiding 
is a feature on some of these costumes. 
Dress skirts are narrow around the bot
tom, with much fullness at the waist in 
thé back. Sleeves are not so tight as 
was predicted and are out in a variety 
of styles.

There is an attempt to popularize tar
tan material. At present the darker tar-

4,.
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COATS WITH CAPE SLEEVES, 
tans are chosen and are only used in 
small quantities as vests and underbod- 
ices to cloth dresses, except in the case 
of some new traveling cloaks which are 
made entirely of tartan and are decided
ly effective. The tartan coloring is also 
being brought out in a new autumn 

_ material, with rough curled surface, 
which just shows the plaid ground of 
the fabric in rather a pretty manner. 
There are also some effective new ben- 
galines with a very much raised rib set 
very close together just showing the 
groundwork, which appears to be woven 
with a metallic stripe. Bengalines of a 
like description are also made to show 
a bright color such as sapphire blue, 
green or mauve between the ribs. Bas
ket cloths are employed in the making 
of tailor gowns. So are the cheviots and 
Scotch tweeds. Alice Varnum.

Ripe Tomato Preserves.
Take 7 pounds of yellow tomatoes, 

peeled, 7 pounds of sugar and juice of 
3 lemons. Let stand overnight. Next 
morning drain off sirup and boil it, 
skimming well. Put in the tomatoes 
and boil them gently 20 minutes. Take 
out the fruit in a perforated skimmer 
and spread upon dishes. Boil the sirnp 
down until it thickens, adding, just be
fore taking it up the juice of 8 lemons. 
Put into jars and fill up with hot sirup. 
When cold, seal or tie up.

When Selecting a Carpet.
Be sure and take a carpet the colors 

of which harmonize with the wall paper 
and hangings. A large or decided pat
tern will make a room appear smaller. 
Do not select too dark a carpet, as it is 
ihuch harder to keep clean and shows 
wear much sooner than a lighter one.

I EI/0WER8'AND" VASES, j •
1 The Fabrics

VARIOUS NQ-T^S^v r='.-;j CO&fUMES.
!—-IVÏAfcr Crape Used"

Than Formerly—Widows £>ress.
It is a curious fact thas while fashions 

may change, the fabrics used tor mourn
ing costumes remain the same. Henri 
etta cloth is, when trimmed with crape, 
considered the deepest mourning. Serge 
and crepon, showing long, deep waves 
exactly like crape, are also worn.

The mourning period fo^a widow, 
one yonng enough to expect to lay aside 
her black, lasts two years. During the 
first year she is limited to gowns of 
henrietta cloth trimmed with crape. 
The next six months she may wear eu
dora cloth with lighter trimmings of 
crape, and for the next six months eu
dora cloth, crepon, serge or any all 
black material she may select, without 
crape decorations.

Mourning for a parent requires a 
dress of henrietta or eudora cloth 
rather simply trimmed with crape, and 
having on the bonnet a crape veil that 
reaches just below the belt. For a 
brother or sister a gown of black serge, 
with a collar, belt and cuffs of crape 
and very short crape veil, is proper. The 
bonnet worn by a widow is really 
nothing more than a foundation for 
holding the veil. The milliner fits a 
frame to the head, covers it plainly 
with crape and then drapes the vail

New Materials, Gloves, Dress "Bonnets, 
Household Xinen, Etc. ’ J f ’

There is a’new material for winter capes 
which looks exactly like suede In grain 
and finish. This comes in all the suede 
colors—gray, beige, tan, mastic and the 
like.

REMARKS BY ONE WHO ENJOYS MAK
ING BOUQUETS.

The Arrangement of > Flowers—An Old 
Time Nosegay In#a <6)ilil8ii?)S<irivl—What 
to Do With Chrysanthemums—How He
liotrope Is Most Effective.

Although we of the present genera
tion have learned something from the 
Japanese in the art of arranging flow
ers, we have mothers and aunts who 
still arrange parlor bouquets exactly as

The capes made of this skin 
lined with white kid or chamois, 
fashion is likely to -bo a fugitive and 
elusive one, as the gfejn is easily soiled and 
expensive.

Gloves of white, cream or ivory kid are 
still preferred to the darker ones, which are 
nevertheless more serviceable and 
becoming.

For a dress bonnet for half mourning a 
small frame covered with steel and jet and 
trimmed with black ostrich tips and 
mauve flowers is permissible.

All household linen-is muchbetter hem
med by hand than by machine. It takes 
longer, but looks infinitely daintier and 
more refined. Napkins and tablecloths are 
best hemmed with a German hem, as it is 
called—that is, a hem which is made by 
folding the goods back where it meets the 
turned down fold of the hem and sewing 
the two together overhand instead of hem-
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ROOKWOOD AND JAPANESE PIECES.

did their 'granddames before them. 
These dear ladies can see little beauty 
in a bouquet limited to but one or two 
varieties of flowers. With respectful 
obeisance to the shade of a certain great 
aunt—a maiden lady with a tangled 
garden, but prim bouquets in her parlor 
—I confess that on occasions I do love to 
arrange an old time nosegay—principal
ly roses of every color that in the gar
den grow—and I put it in an old china 
bowl.

PPl.t
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A nd then, sometimes on the polished 
top of an ancient “chist, ” I do love to 
see the reflection of a conventionally ar
ranged mass of snowballs, lilacs,- bleed
ing hearts, feathery “sparrow grass” 
and half yard.lepgths of ribbon grass.

There are some ffiowerathat appear at 1 
their best intermingled with other va
rieties, notably our wild flowers, while, 
most fruit blossoms and tiiat"1 pefc>flet' r' 
fashion and queen of blossdma, the' 
chrysanthmum, one of the “eight 
princes in the floral kingdom Of Nip
pon, ” should be given a vase or a bowl1 
by itself.

Let each maXd within the garden live 
up to her own light, yet allow me to
obtrude certain simple arrangements ;cfimped ruching inside their bonnets, 
that have proved satisfactory to a lovdri ; - \Tbe foregoing information is gleaned 
of bouqnet making in the land of sun- from The Ladies’ Home Journal, which 
shine and flowers, southerp California, illustrates several mourning costumes,

As clear glass detracts not at all from including one for a widow. As described 
the beauty of fine flowers, I usually put by the authority already quoted, the 
my finest roses in undecorated, clear widow’s first costume is made of hen- 
glass vases, in which also hyacinths and tietta cloth arid crape. Usually the 
carnations look well, although for the ; skirt is made in the received flaring 
hyacinths the water must be changed fashion and is decorated with one deep 
frequently. Heliotrope discolors the fold °f crape headed by a narrower one, 
water. A mass of this delightful bloom 180 that the crape trimming reaches quite 
is most effective in a plain brown jar,: 1.4° the knees. A plain, close fitting 
arranged sometimes with pink Duchess basque, pointed at the front and back 
or with Maréchal Niel roses. A Chinese an<f arching over the hips, is the design 
ginger jar, unstripped of its wicker net- COHDted most proper for the bodice. A 
work, makes a quaint receptacle for ‘Ctape collar, crape cuffs and -a fold of 
wild flowers, for daisies and for red ÿaPc around the edge of the basque are 
roses. U i ,..m, ,i .... .'-V.V. ,.. ..., $tÇ5hIÿ,,flêcôrationa. The,bodice closes

Pink roses are especially pretty in an dP front in such a way that the hooks 
old bine and white “chiney" pitcher or and "eyes are hidden under the few soft 
bowl. Maréchal Niel and the other yel- f°lds of henrietta cloth that are down 
low roses are lovely in dark brown pot- ‘ fhe front. The bonnet is a pointed toque 
tery; red roses in the same, and also in 'covered with crape and having the usual 
dull blue vases. As stiff flowers are best Jong veil draped over it. For the first 
in vases with straight lines, lilies re- three months the veil is worn over the 
quire severe, long necked vases. Shal- f®ce.
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IOUT OF DOOR COSTUME, 
ming the fold down flat. The German 
hem is much more rapid and Irons out so 
as to be almost invisible.

Why is it that so many housekeepers 
make a narrow hem at one end of the
sheets and a wide one at the other? The 
sheets do not last nearly as long, for It Is 
put on the bed the same way every time, 
and the wear comes all in one spot; where
as if a wide hem is made at each end It 
may be changed about at pleasure. Mus
lin "Is cheap, and two 3 inch hems can well 
be afforded.

If a cipher or Initial Is embroidered up
on table linen, it should run diagonally 
across the corner of the napkin, so as to 
be on the outside when the napkin is fold
ed. The lettering should be much larger 
for the tablecloth and should be In the 
middle, near one end, but far enough fçpm 
the edge to lie flat upon the table.

The sketch show* gown of flax blue 
grosgTaln. The godet skirt Is adorned 
with two bands of white guipure Insertion 
arranged in Vandykes. The flgaro bodice, 
bordered with guipure, opens over a full 
chemisette of white surah. The collar 
and corselet are of old gold velvet. The 
close, mediaeval sleeves have a puff at the 
tozp draped by a ohou of old gold velvet. 
The throat and wrists have frills of white 
lace.

A "WIDOW’S COSTUME.
over it. This veil hangs below the knees 
in' front and is about the same length 
behind. Almost all widows wear white

!

Jo-p-Junic Chollet.■if -•

JUVENILE FASHIONS.

Suggestions as to Styles and Materials For 
Plain and Party Dresses.

The fashions for small and large girls 
always follow those of maturity to a cer
tain extent. The trimmings as well as 
the general form of grown up modes are 
Imitated, and the sleeves are often iden
tical with those worn by women, but the 
materials and adornments are not so rich, 
even in the most extravagant cases.

The sleeve now worn by little girls 
whose mammas like to make them the 
glass of fashion and tip 
exactly similar to ttibe 
sleeves—that Is, it fits the arm closely up 
to the shoulder, where there is some sort 
of decoration to give a broad effect. Ruf
fles or plaitings forming a draping epau
let, butterfly drapery held in the middle 
by a strap or a button or a very large 
bow, so large as to make the trimming un
necessary, Is the prevailing style. In 
velvet the bow Is particularly liked, now

. Worth Trying.
If a fruit jar with a screw top like 

Mason's refuses to open, turn the top 
down in a basin of water ("hot) and let 
.it remain a few moments, and then try 
it Glass stoppers may be removed from 
bottles the same way, when a strong 
arm could not start them beforehand, 
says a writer in Good Housekeeping, 
who also advises that if tablecloths and 
napkins are stained with peaches, ber
ries, pears, coffee or tea before being 
washed they should be spread over a 
small tub, pouring boiling hot water 
through the stains. Have plenty of it, 
and do not be discouraged if the stain 
does not start at once. Try, try again. 
Then wash as usual.

mold of form ig 
se mammas’ own

ii

s VIOLET BOWL.
ROSE PITCHER. LILY VASE.

low glass bowls and dull odd bits of 
Japanese pottëiÿ are pretty for violets 
and pansies. Never put wild flowers in 
elaborate vases.

The foregoing sympathetic remarks 
on the arrangement of flowers are those 
of a writer in Demorest’s Magazine, 
which also furnishes the graceful exam
ples of vases. The writer concludes with 
this useful item: If one must practice 
economy in ont flowers, it should be 
membered that diagonally cut stems re
tain the life giving sap of the flower 
longest. To freshen flowers, clip the 
stems diagonally, cover with a paper 
funnel and set in a cool place over
night. Do not crowd flowers into a 
vase. When they are unusually fine, ar
range them loosely that their perfection 
may be apparent.

e Advice From a Veteran Cyclist.
To secure ease in riding and com

mand of the wheel, the handle bars 
should be on a level with the hips. To 
place them higher, as many ladies do, 
makes riding difficult and ungraceful, 
especially hill climbing. To place them 
lower is likely to give poor control of 
the wheel, as well as a cramped, un
comfortable position. Many ladies won
der why their machines run so hard. It 
is because of high handle bars and low 
seat. The seat should be so adjusted 
that the ball of the foot will just reach 
the pedals. The saddle should,always 
be, placed in front of the seat post

4.?
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NEW SLEEVES.
that velvet is becoming fashionable as a 
trimming material, for it then matches 
the collar, belt, revers or plastron.

Very soft silks, washable, china and 
surah, are employed for the frocks of little 
girls from 4 to 6 years old. Alter the lat
ter age wool goods and cloth are used, 
wool being in high favor now, and all 
sorts of out of door and visiting costumes 
for children are composed of these ma
terials. For party dresses white or very 
light silks are employed and are trimmed 
with ruches and plaitings of gauze or 
large collars or revers of embroidery, lace 
or guipure. Robes of all over embroidery 
over silk are also much liked.

Costumes composed entirely of velvet 
are worn by children of all ages, chestnut, 
brown, beaver, green, dark blue and black 
being preferred. Many mothers like vel
veteen better than velvet for children, 
considering velvet, too old and too rich a 
material. Velveteen has the same general 
effect, wears better and is more suitable 
because simpler.

Sketches are given of two very pretty 
new sleeves. The first, which is intended 
for a dinner gown, is of mauve and white 
taffeta and fits the arm closely. At the 
wrist it flares very much, forming two 
large points edged with plaited silk gauze 
of a pale mauve colon. The very full epau
let consists of two plaitings of pale mauve 
silk gauze. The second is of gray and gold 
broche silk. The drapery at the top is 
lined with white satin and forms coquilles 
at the Inside of the arm. The mediaeval 
wrist is finished by two fans of old point 
lace. ‘ , Judic Chollet.

Odds and Ends.
For flowers there are quaint shaped 

vases in cut glass, with colored glass 
feet.

If a strip of webbing two inches wide 
is sewed tightly on the underside of a 
rng close to the edge, it will prevent 
the edges from curling.

German beer mugs, with metal caps, 
afford a wide field for selection as re
gards variety in decoration, coloring 
and inscription.

Raisins can be easily seeded if pnt in 
hot water and allowed to stand 15 min
utes before beginning to seed. *

A useful trifle for the tea table is a 
silver standard on which to rest the tea 
ball when not in actual use.

Put a handful of salt in the last rinse 
water for clothes that might possibly 
streak in the drying.

If it is not convenient to fill flannel 
bags for the sickroom with sand, bran 
will answer the purpose very well and 
will retain the heat a long time.

1 The artistic tendencies of designers is 
pleasingly illustrated in the newer tor
toise shell articles for the toilet and 
writing tables. Their intrinsic as well 
as artistic value is enhanced with gold 
or silver mountings.

•Fashio# Echoes.
Small hats are taking the place of the 

picture hats.
The reign of the high osprey has de

cidedly come to an end, and its place is 
taken by quills and wings.

All the best tailor made gowns this 
year have what is called the plain 
skirt.

The colors best adapted for tailor 
made costumes are the browns, grays, 
dark blues and greens in their varying 
shades.

Braiding is a favorite trimming this
season.

Simple bodices of chiffon or tnlle are 
rendered things of beauty with gorgeous 
embroideries, fastened with diamonds, 
pearls and other jewels.

Traveling sets, including belt, bag 
and purse, are now made to match in 
all the fashionable leathers. These are 
light in weight and mounted in silver.

The wearing of gems has bevêr in the 
aistory of this country been so wide
spread and extensive as at the present 
rime.

i

JHE BOLERO.■ JiOT'
It F»- Sometimes Made of Fnr—Notes of

3," Corselets anil Gowns. :■
The sleeve of the fashionable bolero Is 

more simple than those of gowns, and, of 
course, somewhat larger, in order that the 
bodice sleeve may conveniently slip inside 
it. The bolero itself is bordered all around 
with bands of ostrich feather trimming or 
fur and straps of fur, running horizontal
ly, close itin front. There are epaulets and 
a collar of fur, and cuffs and sleeve bands 
also, as well as revere. Sometimes the bo
lero is made entirely of fus.

For indoor wear th# bolero may be add
ed to a full chemisette or blouse. Bolero 
effects in embroidery, lace and passemen
terie are likewise applied to all styles of 
bodice, whether they are plain or gathered, 
or have a point, basques, postilions, belt or
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CREPON COSTUME.
corselet. Beaded fabrics, cut In the proper 
shape and closely applied, are also very ef
fective. 1

Corselets of wide ribbon or plaited silk 
are very much worn. The corselet and bo
lero are, as A matter of fact, monopolists of 
popular favor this fall and will probably 
remain in vogue all winter. They are both 
usually of a color or material contrasting 
with that of the body of the gown and af
ford opportunity for numberless combina
tions and effects. The two are frequently 
seen together and companion each other 
very satisfactorily. Velvet and cloth, which 
compose many of the new models, are well 
suited to this style, the gown Itself being 
of cloth and the accessorius of velvet of a 
dark shade or even of a different color. 
Velvet corselets, however, must be made 
with skill in order to avoid an appearance 
of clumsiness, for clumsiness can be better 
endured anywhere in the costume than 
about the waist.

A sketch is given of a walking gown of 
nickel gray crepon. The godet skirt closes 
at the loft side, the edge being ornamented 
with an application of velvet embroidered 
with steel. The bodice is close fitting in 
the back, while in front it forms an open 
bolero, bordered with velvet and steel em
broidery. The full chemisette of white lace 
has a lining of pipk silk. The wide belt 
and the collar are of black velvet fastened 
with steel buttons. The sleeves are of pink 
silk, made very tight, and have bracelets 
of black velvet above the elbow and epau
lets of white lace. Judic Chollet.

FRENCH FASHIONS.

Scotch Plaids In Bright Colors Are Again 
Popular.

Little French children wear low shoes 
with spring heels when it is not too cold, 
but In the winter these shoes are replaced 
by bogts with a low, flat heel, If gaiters 
are not adapted for out of door use. The 
gaiter over the low shoe Is becoming 
more and more fashionable for both boys 
and girls, and it Is a sensible style for 
chilly weather, since a child’s legs natural
ly need more protection in the open air 
than in the house. i

Scotch plaids in bright colors are again 
seen among the fashionable wool goods of 
the season and are to be much used for 
children’s costumes.

Narrow ribbon velvet sewed on in flat 
bands is one form of the prevailing velvet 
decoration which characterizes the season 
and is much seen on girls’ dresses. Four 
or five rows are generally applied, forming

i WALKING gown. 
a finish around the foot of the skirt and a 
trimming on the bodice. .All colors are 
used, but black velvet ribbon on bright 
plaid goods is particularly pleasing.

Boys now wear the sailor costume, with 
long or short trousers, up to 12 years of 
age.

Felt hats trimmed with immense bows 
of velvet and ostrich plumes are worn by 
girls, as are more elaborate hats of velvet, 
likewise trimmed with ostrich plumes, the 
bows being of satin. Wide brims and high 
crowns are mainly seen. Sometimes the 
brim is caught up with a cluster of ostrich 
tips; sometimes it is left loose. A brim of 
dark velvet and a light colored crown com
bine to rival the partnership of a dark vel
vet crown and a light brim. The crown is 
often encircled by ribbons held by little 
buckles.

The illustration shows a costume of 
hazel brown wool goods. The godet skirt 
is adorned with two horizontal bands of 
tucks. The bodice has a(square yoke of 
embroidery and is laid in large, horizontal 
plaits. The collar is of moss green velvet, 
as is the belt, which has long, floating ends 
at the back. The close sleeves have a 
plaited drapery at the top and full epau
lets. The hat of maroon felt is trimmed 
with moss green velvet and ostrich plumes.

Jubic Chollet.
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TIMS TABLE Ko. 97,
To take effect at S a.m en Monday, November 2, 

1896. Train» run on f aelfle Standard time.
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FrSGOING NORTH.

Daily Sat'day

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wellington..................... .

At. Nanaimo....................................
Ar. Wellington................................

A.M. F.K.
3:208:00
6:3811:40

12:60 6:66
GOING SOUTH.

Sat’Iay
Dally

T.u.
8:80

A.M.
*1Lv. Wellington for Victoria....

Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria..........
Ar. Victoria..................................

8:28
8:40 8:46

'12:20 7:00

For rate» and information apply at Company*» 
office».
A. DUN8MUIB,

President.
JOSEPH HUNTER, 

Gen’l Snpt /'

H. K. PRIOR,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

OC29
->,
.

'-TO-
iSt. Paul, 
Minn eapolis, 
Duluth, 
Fargo,
Grand Fork» 
CrooTcston, 
Winnipeg, 
Helena, 
Butte, 
Chicago, 
Philadelphia 
Washington, 

Meu> Ferle,- 
Boston,-
and all points 
East and South

1Z
feap!
pm 1

BUNS
PVLIjMAN SLEEPING CÆRS,

ML EG ANT JDINIXG CAM8,
TOTJMI8T SLEEPING CABS. Im:

THE MINERS’ POPULAR ROUTE! mROSSLAND*
—AND ALL—

KOOTENAY POINTS W

TIME SCHEDULE.
In effect November 29th, 1896.
TRAINS LEAVE SEATTLE:

For Spokane, Bt. Paul and East......... 6:00 p.m.
For Portland..........................
♦For Olympia........................
♦For Gray’s H. and S. Bend
For Tacoma............................
For Tacoma............................
For Tacoma............................

m12:20 p.m. 
8:20 a.m. 

12:20 p.m 
8:20 a.mi 

12:20 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.

a

TRAINS ARRIVE AT SEATTE:
From Spekane, St. Paul and East.... 2:30 p.m.
From Portland............................................ 8:20 p.m.
•From Olympia......................................... 8:20 p.m.
-From Gray’s H. and S. Bend............... 8:20 p.m.
From Tacoma.............................................. 10:00 a.m.
From Tacoma............................................. 2:30 p.m.
From Tacoma............................................. 8:20 p.m.

“Daily except Sunday. All others daily.
This card subject to change without notice. 
Through ticket» to Japan and China via the 

Northern Pacific Steamship Company — an 
American line.

For full information, time cards, maps, eto 
call on or address

I
n

f Si

R. B. BLACKWOOD,
Freight and Passenger Agent, 

Victoria, B.G
A. D. CHARLTON,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
225 Morrison St., cor. Third St., Portland, Or.

O. R.&N.
UNION PACIFIC.

i
.

:
*

I(THE 97EEU8B ROUTE)
8. H. H. Clark, Oliver W, Mink, E. Ellery Ander

son, John W. Doane, Frederic B 
Coudert, Receivers.

IS THE DIRECT LINE

a■
W:

TO THE EAST j

18: 1r—VIA—

Salt lake City,
DENVER,
OMAHA, oh 
KANSAS CITY.

LOW RATES TO ALL EASTERN CITIES.

ft

1i
.Ocean Steamers leave Portland every five 

day» for
a!SAN FRANCISCO it
...a£#-European Steamship 

via all lines.
For full details call on

Tickets for sale ■pf

R. HALL,
Passenger Agent, Victoria, B.O. ' sj :

Or address if:W. -H. HURLBUT, Gen. Pass. Agent,
Portland, Oregon. vm iE. McNEIL,

President and Managerap24

mNo trouble m
to furnish information about 
Splendid Service offered via “The 
North-Western Line ” from Min
neapolis and St. Paul to Mil
waukee and Chicago—it’s a plea
sure. If you contemplate a trip 
East, please drop a line to T. W. 
Teasdale, General Passenger 
Agent, St. Paul, Minn., and re
ceive Illustrated Folder free, with 
detailed information about the 
superb trains leaving Minneapolis 
and St. Paul every day in the 
week, together with any special 
information you may desire. 
Your Home Agent will sell you 
tickets via this first-class line and 
reserve you Sleeping Car Berths 
in advance on application. F.W. 
Parker, Puget Sound Agent, 
Seattle.
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ROCK BALLAST—NO DUST.

The Shortest Route to Kootenay Points

(Leaves Seattle 8:00 pun.
| Arrives “ 8:30 a.m.

COAST LINE ... S^8^.116

For further information call on or addrees 
ROGERS, Agent,
76 Government Bt,
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R. C. STEVENS, J. H. 
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J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
♦--------♦
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Steam Fittings, Wood-SpUt PnCiy», Oak Tanned Leather Melting, ete. Estimates for Boilers and
Engines on application.-^ 1 ,

Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
P.O. Drawer 754. ' Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Gove.*'

LEI MID PERRINS’
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

* IS NOW 
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
original Worcestershire

Sold Wholesale by the Proppietops j — /— — *

yzsStss- ! CAlirr
RETAIL everywhere. j 1

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

IgfesW

A lbionIron Works Co ■j

LIMITED.

a . Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.\

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc*.
Fish Canning and Mining Machitiery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Tngersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET 

P.O. Drawer ra... Telephone 31

^Victoria, B.C.
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ip
pulr’J. FAC-SIMILE

AVege table Preparation for As - 
simflating the Food and Regula
ting theStamachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
------OF-------

Imams /Children
Ve

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

*

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJ&cye of Old ErSAMCIZPlTCnER 
Pumpkin SuJ.-
jUx.Scnna *

Jtmutnmt'»
^^CarbimateSoim*
JUrmSted -

Sufar.
nintvyrecn flavor.

iOF EYEET
BOTTLE OF

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK. Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” ' See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
The fac

simile 
signature

At G months old
J5 Doses -33Cents

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. is on g every 
wrapper.of

Ebe Colonist. ARBITRATION. A ONE-SIDED STORY.clear compared to that which lies before 
the statesmen -of the neighboring re
public.A great step has been taken toward a 

the civilization of the world when t KO 
great nations have decided to agr ,e to 
submit to arbitration all questio nB 
dispute between them as they arise. 
This Great Britain and the United 
States are about to do. V^hen one 
thinks of it this solution ot the matter 
seems so reasonabfe and sa Just that it is 
a wonder it was not arrived at long ago. 
Why is it more rational for two nations 
to go to war over a n umber of square 
miles of territory than for two men to 
fight about a few yards of land? Yet the 
nation which gains the coveted district 
or province by the sacrifice of thousands 
of brave men is honored and praised > 
while the man who, by the exercise of 
brute strength, attempts to take what 
he cannot prove he has a right to is 
looked upon in every civilized country 
•as a dangerous scoundrel. Why should 
right and justice rule the individual 
while the nation is free to do whatever 
it has the power to perform ?

That nations have at length learned 
that their honor-does not require them 
to resent every insult or to avenge every 
injury, but that they can depend on-the 
mutual honor on good faith of each other 
to make restitution when an impartial 
judge has decided what is due the in
jured party, is a long step in the direct
ion of higher national morality. It is 
only to be expected that nations like in
dividuals will sometimes grumble at the 
decision of the judge, but if they sub
mit to that decision their ill-temper mav* 
be set down to the weakness of human 
nature, and the world may congratulate 
itself that the miseries, the crimes and 
the horrors of war have been averted.

So far as England and the United 
States are concerned arbitration has 
passed beyond its experimental stage. 
These nations have tried both ways of 
settling controversies, and it is no wonder 
that the leaders of public opinion in 
both countries have come to see that the 
jnst and peaceable way is the better. 
There have been five questions in dis
pute between these two great nations 
which have been left to the decision of 
arbitrators.

The first concerned the claims arrising 
from the war of 1812, which 
ferred to the Czar. This was settled to 
the satisfaction of all parties. The 
frontier dispute between Maine and 
New Brunswick was the next matter of 
controversy between the two countries. 
In this case the King of Holland 
chosen arbiter and gave his decision in 
1831, though the matter was not finally 
settled until 1842, eleven years later. 
Then came the famous dispute regarding 
the Alabama claims, which was sub
mitted to the Geneva arbitration 
and settled in 1872. In the 
year the San Juan dispute was decided 
in favor of the United States by three 
experts appointed by the Emperor of 
Germany, who had been chosen 
arbiter. The last case was, as eVeryone 
knows, that concerning the seal fisheries 
in Behring sea, settled by the Paris 
arbitration. To this may be added the 
Venezuela boundary dispute, which is 
just about to be settled.

There may, and, no doubt will, in the 
future, arise cases where the honor of a 
nation is so wounded that no comnensa- 
tion or no apology can avert war; but it 
is a great comfort to be able to feel that 
the reason must be grave indeed that 
will cause England and the United 
States to engage in a struggle, which 
must result in terrible loss to both, and 
can bring no compensating gain to either.

Something With Respect to Spain’s Side of 
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Whether* Maceo’e death—if it has, 
really occurred—will make the conquest 
of the island easier or not does not yet 
appear. In the meantime Spain is 
drained of her resources to put down the 
rebellion in the Philippine Islands. 
These islands contain a much larger 
population than Cuba, and if the rebels 
are anything like as resolute as the Cub
ans are it will be very hard, if not im-

we hear nothing. Though ttiei 
legion of war correspondents 
racey pencils keep the American press 
overladen with fresh news from the 
shifting scenes of hostilities,they never 
have a redeeming act or fact to credit to 
the Loyalists. The instructions to these 
reporters appear to be to turn in news 
always flattering to the insurgents or 
derogatory to the Spaniards. !

This, at all events, is the kind of stuff 
they provide. The wrongs. that are 
supposed to have provoked the insur
rection are kept steadily before the eyes 
of the civilized world ; Weyler, if he is 
not in the forefront, is gratuitously ex
hibited there as a ruthless butcher ; tales 
of Spanish barbarity are worked up and 
served up daily. On the other hand, 
we hear much di 4he devoted he
roism of little bands of patriots, of 
Amazons fired with the sentiment 
of liberty, and such like, 
the chaff and rubbish are blown out of 
all this mass of stuff the residuum of 
fact left may be very small. Also in 
what is suppressed by American corres
pondents there may be a large and im- 

Russia would like to obtain possession of portant body of fact in favor of Spain.
All information coming through Ameri
can channels—and there is little leaks 
out through any other medium—is dis
colored by the self-interest of the Uni
ted States. The jingoists, who appear 
to be enormously in the majority, can 
scarcely wait for a decent excuse to 
pounce on Cuba and annex it. Hence 
the supply of sensational and biassed 
Cuban news furnished to and by the 
American press. Much of it is manufac
tured to order, And is part of the plan of 
campaign which Spain’s enemies are 
waging against her.

The story of Maceo’s death is an ex
ample. That seems to have been an 
aftershought, and on the face of it bears 
but little trace of probability. Whether 
true or false, there can be no question 
that it was intended to kindle feeling 
against Spain in the United States, and, 
if possible, embroil the two countries. 
Undoubtedly much of the news is in
tended’ for mischief. However much 
Spain may be to blame for the trouble 
in which she is now involved, there are 
facts in her favor which ought 
to be admitted. It cannot be said 
that she always tarned a deaf 
ear to the islanders. When it is 
true the taxing power is exercised in 
Madrid, it must be remembered that 
Cuba is allowed to have a hand in it. 
In the certes or parliament of Spain 
Cuba is represented by sixteen senators 
and thirty deputies. That these are not 
powerless to effect the course of fiscal 
legislation for their colony is shown by 
the fact that they were able to bring 
about the withdrawal of the retaliatory 
clauses of the tariff, which took effect 
against the United States after that 
country terminated the reciprocity treaty 
admitting Cuban sugar free. The Cub
ans found the discrimination was hurt
ful to themselves, and the mother 
country did not enforce it.

It is further to be remembered that 
the ministry of Sagasta went sbme dis
tance to meet the demands of the Cubans 
for hom"e rale, inasmuch as it conceded 
that half the council of administration 
should be elected, and that some portion 
of the budget should be determined by 
that body. These concessions, though 
small, and subject to the veto of the 
governor, may have been thought suffi
cient for the present stage of Cuba’s de
velopment. Of the 1,600,000 people on 
the island only about 66 per cent, 
white. It might- be a mistake to give a 
largd measure of self-government all at 
once.

In the New Review Mr. James Fitz- 
maurice-Kelly shows that the Cuban 
question is by no means what the pur
veyors of news to United States readers 
make it out to be. The sympathy thus 
aroused in favor of the belligerents is, in 
his view, misplaced. Spain, instead of 
holding too hard a hand over the island, 
has been, he considers, too yielding. He 
is convinced that no constitutional read
justments would allay the discontent, 
and that the time has not arrived for 
making any changes. “ Cuba,” he 
maintains, “is the spoiled child of 
Spain,” and that, on the whole, the 
Mother Country has governed the island 
with rare benignity and wisdom. To 
give in to the insurgents would, he in
sists, mean the abandonment of the 
island to the blacks.
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possible, to conquer them. It is official
ly stated that twenty-five thousand 
Spanish troops are on their way to tl)e 
Philippines, and though this is not a 
large army still the cost of sending them 
such a long distance, and of providing 
for their support is a heavy tax on a 
country which for the last two years has 
had to spend men and money in the so 
far fruitless attempt to put down an in
surrection ih another distant colony.

It is thought that both Japan and

’ll so
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the" Philippines, but Whether Spain 
would be any more willing to part with 
her troublesome possession in the East 
than she is to grant self-government to 
her rebellions colony in the West is 
doubtful. The Philippines have for 
some years, instead of yielding a reve
nue to Spain, been a source of expense to 
her. But the Spaniards hhve shown of 
late that though they are cruel and ty
rannical, they can be self-denying and 
generous when they think the hônor of 
their country is concerned.

COIl-

CHINESE POLITICS.

China is a paradise of boodlers. Every 
official from the highest to the lowest is 
bound to make all he can, fairly or 
fairly, out of his office. Li Hung Chang 
is the prince of boodlers as well as of 
other things. When he was adjudged, 
after his return from Europe and Ameri
ca, to distribute among the court 
officials and others no less a sum than 
eight millions of taels, or one million 
pounds sterling, it might be thought 
that he was a ruined man, but he 
nothing of the kind. He was, to all ap
pearance, as well off after he had paid 
this immense fine as he was before it 
was imposed. Li had been fifty years 
in public life, and he had used his oppor
tunities of amassing wealth wisely. This 
is what a Chinese censor said about Li 
in the official gazette :

The brothers Li have grown wealthy 
from the proceeds of several tens of years 
of vice-regal power, and the money 
spent by them to purchase official rank 
for their sons and nephews, is but aa 
grains from well-filled granaries or as 
drops from'the ocean’s expanse. . . » . 
If we bring Li to Tso’s side and compare 
the two—if we notice the immense 
wealth, the power and influence of the 
scions of the Li and Ts’en clans (Ts'en 
was another offender), and then look at 
the more industrious Tso, it would not 
take much shrewdness or far-sightedness 
to judge who has been the more honest 
to the throne and the greater patriot to 
the country.

This denunciation of Li in the official 
organ of the Government does not ap
pear to have discomposed Li Hung 
Chang very much. He had the 
and could stand the abuse.
Have Douglas in the Nineteenth Cen
tury, in an article on some Peking Poli
ticians, says:

Such being the condition of affairs 
in China we may well despair of the 
future of the empire. The whole sys
tem of administration is rotten to the 
core, tor there is no sign or symptom of 
any effort towards progressive reforms. 
Ninety-nine out of every hundred Man
darins are wedded by long habit 
and by personal interest to the 
existing system. A few men, doubtless, 
are conscious of a better way, but it wil l 
be a mistake to suppose from their rare 
enlightened sentiments that there is any 
disposition to throw off the trammels of 
corruption and wrongwhich haveen wrap
ped the country for so manv centuries. 
The whole weight of the nation is in the 
opposite scale, and the efforts of the in
finitesimally small minority of would-be 
reformers canjno more seriouslv affect the 
enduring outline of the national polity 
than the successive forests of beech and 
fir can determine the shape of the ever
lasting hills from which they spring.”

CHRISTMAS.
un-We often hear that in these days 

people have grown cold and selfish.
Every faculty of the mind as well as 
every energy of the body is taxed to the 
utmost in order to obtain the necessaries, 
the comforts, or, it may be, the luxuries 
which we have learned to look upon as 
indispensable to otfr existence. There 
is little time for thought and still less 
for sentiment. To get work and to do it 
well absorbs our attention to the exclu
sion of every other interest and almost 
every feeling. Thus we feel ourselves, 
and so we judge others. Life has lost 
its enthusiasm and we perform our 
duties faithfully, indeed, but without the 
zest which makes work a pleasure or the 
love whi^b lightens labor. So 
times we think, but are we right in 
taking this gloomy view of the lives of 
ourselves and our neighbors? Have 
there not been around us for the past 
week incontrovertible evidences that love 
and sympathy and friendly interest in 
others fill to overflowing the hearts of 
the men, women and children of our 
city?

Last week the scholars brought, many 
of them not of their abundance, gifts for 
the children poorer than themselves.
The different benevolent societies have 
been filling the cupboards of those who 
were without the means of purchasing 
for themselves the little luxuries suit
able to the eeason, and the wealthy have 
given needed help to those institutions 
where the sick and homeless are cared 
for. One has only to watch the little 
groups who crowd the stores to see that 
the tastes and wishes of others have been 
carefully studied, and that there is no 
selfishness in the eager gladness with 
which each buyer seizes upon some pe
culiarly suitable present, anticipating 
the delighted surprise of the loved one 
for whom it is intended. One notes, 
too, the careful anxiety of many a one to 
see that all are remembered and the in
genuity which, with very small means, 
finds something that will give pleasure.

How the children hug the treasures 
they are bringing home for father, 
mother or baby brothers and sisters, 
as if they were afraid they could not 
keep their secret close enough. The 
news-carrier goes from door to door 
laden with kind messages and thought
ful gifts which have crossed sea and land 
to remind us that after all love and 
memory can overcome time and dis
tance. So much is apparent to anyone 
who has eyes to notice what is going on 
around him, but gentle kindness and 
delicate tact which relieves want with
out seeming to recognize it, the sympa
thy which tenderly strives to bring com
fort and hope to the bereaved and 
broken-hearted, the helping hand 
stretched out to the erring and sinful, 
are among the deeds done in secret by 
many a follower of Him who was never 
deaf to the cry nor blind to the sign of 
distress.

Then if we visit the homes and watch Any ^me that the United Stales 
and listen to the children we shall feel wantCanada it could get it by
that not only the spirit of kindness of tion or* return'to‘ the old custom hoi» 
sympathy and love are abroad in the system under a higher scale of duties.
city, but that mirth and joy have not We think there are very tew Cana- Dominion Rifle Range,
yet departed from amongst ns. The dians who will feel anything but resent- PTtawa> D®?.- 23— Hon. Mr. Borden,
gladness, the guilelessness and the grate- ment at the arrogant proposals of the 9e?eral joigne,fulneBS ot children is never more beauti- Chronicle. If ^advantages to be de- mtt-GenerTLUÆ'othtrt: 

ml than at Christmas time. It is their rived irom commercial union were ten- ePectec* the proposed site for the new
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memories are all those of loving faces, she had obtained to entrap her into a The other site is below Rockcliff. If the N wP
kind voices and generous gifts. Per- union which she did not wish to enter new [anK® ia to be ready for next year’s
haps, in no other way can we better Canadians have no desire to have thrmti ^hiw8’ ZL'T can be loat- It is VlliVllfllhonor Him who brought the message of upon them the many and difficult prob- be once moreutiiized raDge have ‘° .JjV FFIFl.ll
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TOO HIGH A PRICE.

There is a good deal of talk just now
about a reciprocity treaty between Can
ada and the United States. Everyone 
acknowledges that such a treaty would 
be of great advantage to this country, 
but almost all are agreed that the freest 
commercial intercourse with our neigh
bors across the line would be bought at 
too great a price if, to gain it, we were 
compelled to sever our connection with 
England and surrender our political, as 
well as our commercial independence. 
\ et this is what the San Francisco 
Chronicle, in an article in its issue of the 
17th inst., states would be the condition 
and the result of commercial union. It 
says :

It is not to be supposed, of çourse, 
that the United States would consent to 
have the customs frontier between the 
two countries wiped out unless Canada 
would agree to levy the same duties up
on the products of all the rest ol the 
world that are now imposed by that 
country.

After showing that Canada would 
in such circumstances virtually be 
come part of the United States the 
Chronicle goes on to show how she could 
be forced actually to take her place 
member of the Union

CHRISTMAS AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington,, Dec. 24.—Christmas at 
the White House will be observed this 
year just as it has been in the past during 
the present administration. The day 
will be essentially a childrens festival. 
To-night a big Christmas tree will be 
placed in the librarÿ and Mrs. Cleve
land herself will superintend its trim
ming. Mrs. Cleveland duly remembered 
the employes by bestowing on each a 
fine turkey for to-morrow’s dinner. A 
monster bird is now ready for the White 
house table. It came from Louisville, 
Ky., a few days ago and weighed fifty- 
seven pounds.

. EDITORIAL NOTE.

The following shows that in India the 
bungling of long-winded, conceited city 
councillors tan be put a stop to by the 
government when the health and com
fort of the inhabitants of the city require 
its interference. Sir Alexander McKen
zie, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, laid 
the first stone of the drainage extension 
works at Calcutta a short time ago. In 
reply to an address, he strongly criticized 
the inconsequent debates and unbusi
nesslike work of the corporation, and 
said that unless steps were taken to 
remedy the present appalling state of 
sanitation, the government would have 
to act without consulting the municipal 
authorities.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—About twenty 
deputy returning officers, who officiated 
during the June election in the Macdon
ald constituency, were arrested to-day 
charged with tampering with the ballots. 
Many; regard the arrests as a bluff gag by
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